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H igh today in upper 
90s, low  tonight in 
upper 60s. See Page 2 
for w eather details.

PAMPA — All Pampa 
Independent School District 
elementary students are 
invited to their campuses to 
meet their teachers Friday, 
Aug. 16

Parents are asked to bring 
children to school only 
between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. 
because teachers will‘use the 
day to prepare for school

DALLAS (AP) — They 
deported him and he came 
back. Now, Juan Serrano will 
remain in the United States -  
this time behind bars.

Serrano was sentenced 
Friday in Dallas to 123 
months in prison for having 
re-entered the country illegal
ly after having bivn deported.

The Justice Dt'p'artment 
says it's the largest sentence 
in the history of the Northern 
District of Texas for a crimi
nal immigration conviction.

Serrano, 31, has five felony 
convictions.- four oilhem  for 
delivery of ccKaine. He was 
deporttnl after his third con
viction for possession of 
cwaine, but was arrested 
again last December in Dallas.

He was convicted in May 
of illegal re-entry after depor
tation.

HOUSTON (AP) — A 
teachers' union is unhappy 
about next year's proposed 
budget for the Houston 
school district.

Union officials say the bud
get includes almost $3(K),()0() 
for out-of-town travel and 
more than $250,000 for new 
furniture. The budget also 
includes $61,(K)0 for vehicle 
rentals.

What's not included in the 
budget are any raises for 
teachers.

The Houston Federation of 
Teachers had proposed a 10 
percent raise for teachers, 
along with a tax increase to 
pay for it.

School officials say it 
would cost between $40 mil
lion and $50 million to fund a 
10 percent raise.

ANDREWS (AP) — A for
mer Sunday school teacher 
sought by the FBI on a charge 
of sexually assaulting a 15- 
year-old church member has 
been arrested in Alabama, 
authorities say.

Agents arrested Kenneth 
Wayne Nix Jr., 36, in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., Friday night 
after the sheriff's office in 
Andrews received an anony
mous tip from someone in 
Alabama, according to 
deputy Cheryl Martin.

At the time, Nix was with 
the 15-year-old girl who dis
appeared with him more 
than a month ago, Ms. Martin 
said. Deputies said the girl 
apparently was unharmed.
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Law m akers pass  
politically popular 
bills, w oo voters

WASHlNCnON (AP) -  Mem
bers of Congress ar«* heatled 
home to vacation and woo vot
ers after passing politically pop
ular bills that broaden access to 
iieaitii insuraiuc, raise the mini
mum wage ami protect the 
nation's drinking w.itt'r.

President Clinton was €is 
eager to sign thi- measures <i> 
lawmakers were to c ram them -  
and an overhaul of the welfare 
system -  into their last week of 
work before lea\ing for tin- 
national political conventions 
this month.

To complete the task, the 
Kepublican-led Congress en
gaged in uncommon bipartisan
ship on the legislation -  giving 
broad support to all four bills -  
while sniping over who shoukl 
take credit for the aaomplish- 
ments.

"We have had a auiple of dif
ficult stretches," House Speaker 
Newt (iingruh, K-i,a., said 
Friday as lawm.ikers began .i 
month-long n-iess " I  his vvi-ek 
truly vindicated a great di-al of 
what wi’ are trying to ilo "

StatQ. names 
elementaries
By CHIPCHANDI LR 
Staff Writer

TwO"*. f#Pampa elementary 
schools are consiili'n'd exem
plary by the state, ami the dis
trict as a whole has reached rec- 
ogni/etl status according to a 
district accountability summary 
read to the school board 
Thursday night

Austin and Ira vis elemen
taries mo\’ed to thi' exemplary 
level from recogni/i‘d status last 
year.

But PISD showed iweii more 
dramatic improvement, rising 
from a low-performing status 
last year

"Fhis is a significant move* up 
tor us," SiipcTintc-ndent Dr 
Dawson C>rr told the board

Dropout rates have "dramati
cally improved," at least 70 per
cent of all students p.issed the 
lexas Assessment of Academic

Senate* Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, K-Miss., said he enjoyed 
watching the recent votes, say
ing, "The Democrats scream and 
holler, .md then thev vote ... for

Band practice begins

I’
yn:

l à - *

Pampa High School band director Bruce Coliins gives 
entering freshman Mathew Qomez one-onone marching 
pointers during a Friday morning practloe at the high 
school. Freshmen practiced on their own last week, but the 
entire band begins two-a-day practices Monday morning.

he,0*H They
complain and whine about our 
welfare reform package, and 
then It passes overwhelmingly."

On the other side. House 
Democratic Whip David Bonior, 
D-Mich rc'torted: "It's only
because of the total collapse of 
the Republican agenda that they 
turned to two liemcK'ratic issues 
and finally worked with us to 
pass health care portability and 
raise the minimum wage. "

C linton likened the passage of 
such bills to ' pulling ti*eth, right 
here before* the election, and it's 
only come after the American 
pt*opU* showed that they were 
bittc*rly opposc*d to the* e*xtre*m- 
ism that was the* wont of the 
C ongress." I he* he*alth insur
ance*, minimum wage* and e*nvi- 
ronme*ntal me*asiires "we*re* 
plainly De*moiratic initiatives," 
he* said

See BILLS, I’age 2

two Pampa 
‘exemplary’

Skills te*st and attendance* dis
trict-wide was M4 percent. O r  
said.

Other campuses in the district 
also showe'd impre)ve‘ment or 
maintaine*d the*ir level from last 
year. I’ampa Middle School 
mo\ e*d from acceptable to re*cog- 
ni/e*d leve*l, and Wilson and 
Lamar re*m.ime*d on the accept
able* list

Baker and Horace* Mann ele- 
me*ntaries dropped back one 
levc*l from re*cogni/ed to accept
able*.

"It's a challe*nge to maintain a 
le*vel," Orr e*xplaine*d Friday.

"This repre*sents a great effort 
on [the te*achers'| part," O r  said 
before* he* joine*d the* board in a 
standing ovation 

The district's low-performance 
rating last ye*ar place-d them on 
an accre*ditation warne'd status. 
But with this ye*ar's ranking alle*- 
viate's those* worries, Ĉ rr said

(Pampa Naws photo by Darlana Hotnipa)
Gathering for a party in honor of a gift from the Make A Wish Foundation are, front from 
ieft, Dusty Joiner, Danieiie Joiner and Cindy Spanel, wishes coordinator, and back, Joe 
Magee, Dee Joiner and Denise Joiner.

M ake-A-W ish Founidation proviides 
lap computer system for Pampa girl

in the* past couple* eif years when 
fen

By SHERRY CROMARTlE 
Staff Writer

A wish-come-true party, held 
Friday at lunchtime at Chaney's 
Cate in Pampa, was neit to cele- 
br.ite a birthday, but something 
just as important: tei add to the 
ciuality eif life in between birth
days for a Pampa girl.

Danielle Je>iner, 8-year eild 
daughter of De*e and Denise 
Joiner of Pampa, was granted 
her wish by Make-A-Wish 
Foundation of Amarillo. At her 
presentation party, she* was sur
rounded by several yeiung 
cousins, their parents and her 
grandparents, Marquita Joiner 
and Kathleen and Jeihn Chaney, 
eiwne*rs of the restaurant.

Cindy Spanel of Amarille», 
w'ishes-coordinateir for the foun
dation, came tei Pampa to pre
sent Danielle her wish, which is 
a special Macinteish lap ceimput- 
er. It is programmed and con
structed with a special device so 
that she can make better use of 
her computer-communication 
skills and "talk" with her family.

On a recommendation by Jot* 
Magee, C,ray County rancher at 
McLt*an and family friend, the 
computer selection was deter
mined by the Make-A-Wish 
observance team after consulting 
the child's diKtor and after per
sonal visits with the Joiner fami
ly for evaluation of the child's 
wish and qualifications.

The lap computer is devised 
with speakers and a headphone 
attachment, along with a large 
red lever to mechanically enable 
Danielle to activate a switch 
plugged into the computer. The 
equipment will be mounted to 
her wheelchair for her use at 
will, her mother said.

Danielle's twin brother, Dusty, 
helps his sister as much as he can 
and expects to assrsT her,".llong 
with his dad and mom, in learn
ing how to use the new lap top.

"I can tell what she wants most 
of the time, and I help her plav 
her music tapes," Dusty said

His mom agreed that his help 
at hohity^as very important to 
Danielle and to her family.

"He talks with her a lot, reads 
to her and sings to her. Dusty 
also has computer skills and will 
be a big help to Danielle on this 
new t>ne," Mrs. Joiner said.

According to her parents, 
Danielle, a cerebral palsy 
patient, has bi*t*n handicapped 
since she was about a month old. 
Her condition developed 
because of massive brain dam
age caused by lack of oxygen 4o 
the brain.

She understands certain word

Ehrases by word relationship, 
ut can only respond with her 

computer use. She has learned 
some computer skills taught by 
her classroom teacher, Sandy 
Owen at Baker Elementary 
School, who coordinates 
Danielle's learning with her 
school speech therapist, Susan 
Alexander.

"Through their constant dili
gence and patience, these 
women have helpt*d make it pos
sible for Danielle to have this 
special wish. With their teaching, 
sne has learned her communica
tion skills by auditory scan
ning," Mrs. Joiner said.

The family gives sptvial recog
nition to Magee for his careful 
consideration and nomination of 
their daughter to receive her 
wish from the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation. He said he has 
become friends with the family

he comes to I’ampa for lunch at 
the ChaTiey Csfe, tiTOl abmit .t * 
year and half ago, he met 
Danielle

About six months ago I con
tacted the office of Make-A-Wish 
in Amarillo and told them about 
Danielle and her disability," 
Mage« said.

Magee, who is a MAW 
Foundation volunteer for the 
Panhandle area, js a father of 
three grown children. Because of  
his compassion for the family, he 
felt they needed someone else's 
concern and help.

"I've raised three perfectly 
healthy children with my wife, 
Kay, and we have healthv grand
children and know the impor
tance of a child's nei*ds and hap
piness," he said.

"With the ctHiperative, kind 
generosity of certain businesses, 
Danu*lle's wish came true," 
Spanelsaid.

Shi introduced Debbie Stokes, 
of Boatman's First I’ampa 
Banking Center, and the 
Chaneys as local sponsors of the 
lunih party, and acknowledged 
those giving the equipment and 
computer programs as Amarillo 
Computers, Able Net and 
Johnson-Dc*walt Company.

Spanel explaint*d the founda
tions' work through' the 
Amarillo chapter reaches 55 
counties of lexas, from the top of 
the Panhandle down through 
Abilene. Make-A-Wish is able to 
grant wishes to children 
bc*twet*n the ages of two and half 
to 18 years olcTwith life threaten
ing or terminal illnesses.

The Amarillo chapter, located 
at 2324 Lakeview in Amarillo, 
has granted 364 wishes since its 
beginning in 1984, she said.

Pampa family struggles with welfare needs
By TIFFANIE FRANKS 
Staff Writer

"As God as my witness. I'll 
never go hyngry again," said 
Scarlett O'Hara of Gone With the 
Win'd.

But for one Gray county fami
ly, that statement has not been 
easily achieved.

Meet the Smiths (not their real 
name). A father who works 
seven days a week at $6 an hour 
to support his wife and four chil
dren and a mother who has no 
choice but to stay home and care 
for them

The couple has children of 
ages four, Hiree, two and four 
months old. They collect AFDC, 
Food Stamps and Medicaid on 
the children and are sBIl strug*̂  
gliM  to make ends meet.

"rood Stamps and Medicaid 
do not provide cleaning sup

plies, toilet paper and basic liv
ing expenses, but these pro
grams nave helped us to keep

fed," Mrs. Smith said.
Aid to Families with Depen

dent Children is a program that 
began in 1935 and was designed 
to enable widows to stay at 
home with their children. The 
Smiths AFDC check will go to 
pay part of the gas, water and 
electric bills this month.

"This will be our last AFDC 
check since my husband got a 
job. Without it my kids would 
not be able to have things like 
shoes and socks,T Mrs. Smith 
said.

Medicaid, a program imple
mented in 1965, provides med
ical care for the dvklliMl and cov
ers doctor visits, hoapital treat
ment, drugs, eyeglasses and 
other medical items.

"If it weren't for Medicaid, I 
would not have been able to take 
my kids to the doctor with ear 
infections, colds, and any time 

really needed to go," she said. 
In e  family's f t ^  stamp 

money has been reduced from 
$534 per month to $293 per 
month since Mr. Smith got » k t '  
”*Wflh four kids, Iw o  aduRti 

and having to buy baby food for-; 
mula that $293 is veiy hard to 
nuike last a month," she said. - 

Mrs. Smith also feels that thera 
is a stigma that comes along with 
being on welfare. ’ *̂-!

"A lot of times when I puU out 
my Lone Star card, the people in 
line behind me will sigh or whia-. 

People talk down about ug 
auae we need help, but w » 

are doing tttebeit we cm -and I 
am not going to let my babies

per.
D e c

lOt going to 
e," MW said.starve, sne saia. ¡\¡
See WELFARE, Pigs 2 '
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O bituaries
 ̂ D O K o n n  n n  \N ni Rst)N

FLOWHK MlH \ 1 ' IXv Anderson,
a >rnuT K'n^time I’.nnpa resident, died 

Thun»day, Au^ 1 .it Methiniist llospit.il in
Dallas ix'rvues will lv> .»t II .i.m Moml.iv in the 
Mulkey-M.ison I iiner.il Home .it 1 evMs\ ille 

Mrs Anderson w.is horn M.iv I'’ . I‘M2, at 
Monessen, I’.i , to Ciust.ue I .ind Dorothy 
Dotson Keal>e Nh kinnev She inarru-il lony K. 
Anderson on |ol\ 2 V .it t hu.im). III She
worked as an en^lneerln^ tet hnu i.in at the lex,is 
Defiartment ot Ir.insportation ,

She was preu-detl in death by two hrotln-rs. 
Bob VVidder anil ( )live Widder Jr 

Surv ivors im hull* her husband, lony, ol the 
home, a daughter, C hene Kn^el of I’amp.i; .i son, 
Clifford K Anderson of I lealdton Okla , twosis

VI ill be at 2 p m Mondav in the Carmichael-

ié-< ( hTiíí i>s' li<-l
rff. ¡ and riepfa-vs'

Ilf Sv. a*<'f,

i r<4- f r̂r
• 't \h:e-rrf-
Í / A

. .  f i - ip ji-s is  rrn -m o n .i j 
, >̂*2 1 fx kor'. I’( ) li<,

*■ to fh/sp;Ki'
V2 2 , AbiU-rvi-,

f 1 k 'd ':
1 . .

B L f r > K f >  I V I A K I I S
I M a r t in ,  7 ] ,  Jw-d Au>^ 1 , 

i-> K—  t«- a t  2 p rr M l/ I  i i n i / t y  in 
C fiar.<-l i-  ̂ 1 u n e r a )  S i - r . a t  H o b b s ,
N M  V./’ .' M  < la m , ( la s to r , « » ffK ia tin ^
b u r ia l  V. jJ j  ta- '  ¡a-»-* '. 'lew  ( e fn H e r 'f  a t V e rn o n  

M r M a f t ir  *. <•» ', ',- 'r  ju r n  4 , 1V2 '), a t 1 U -itra , 
T exas H*- r r u s o a - ;  b la ir  or Ja n  h, lb#)2 , at

C h i ld r e s s  It»- p v » .* - :  su/ t»-at («»'»♦ball m  h ig fi 
sch iK il a n d  <mi V«-1/J an a p u rrifa -r
a n d  tru c k  d r iv i-r  ti.»- *>>>' < rra -rn ta 'f  <>f fh»- 
C h u r i  h o f ( a « l

Sur\ Ivors in< lud<- ,' >» ¥, <» 'darv, </f tfii- horn»-, 
two daughters, br -̂rvla *, \<w »/f ftor^er and
Barbara A VVihkJ s <A \.nt . ‘ hlA , w/ vms, (iar\ 
Martin of Spring, i I Martin of Arnarillo,
k/«Jnev I) M.irtin ar»d k'/.,, .Martin, boti» i»f 
^>di*ssa, Daniel I Mar’ .r of Harliri^i'ii and 
Iry/ruld D Martin of H / a  fmrffier, (>»-an<- 
i'r*«*a/rri Martin of Arr.ar,.*r,, 'tt grandi fiildri'n, 
«eej i'*/ (rn-at grandi fiildr<-t

fiti  ̂ family rei|uestn rria-rreirials fi*- to ttu- 
/f Hobbs

Fires
ÍÜi* I If»- Departm«*nt n-porfed tiu fol

é,»i>>evf ''a>í» >iuni>y tfie T2 hour period I'ndin î' ai 
i y j A

I KIDAY, Aur. 2
V «* aa/ / wo units and s«-ven |M'rv/nf«i'l

Vv r//<of/tf,ia Meditai ( enli'r </o a
IfUtm <U<wwi

O bituaries
Service« today

M A RTIN , Buford 1. — 2 p in., Cliapici ol 
Hope-Hobbs Funeral ‘ vrvice, Hobbs, N.M. 
Services tomorrow

A N D ERSO N , l^irothy IX*e —  11 a m., 
Mulkey-Mason Funeral Home, Ix*v\'isville.

CRANE, Dwinna I. Johnston — 2 p.m., 
C arm ichael-W hatley C olonial C hapel,
Pampa

G R EE N , Boyd l ee 10 .i.m , C ate- 
Speneer and Iri'iit I iiiu-r.il Home Chapel, 
Sw eetw ater »x

M U RPH REE, Kathryn (Mama Kat) — 10 
a.m .. First Baptist C luin h. Pampa

SE A R L , I dn.i V'.ilois — 4 p.m .,
C arm ichael Whatlev c olonial C'hapel,
Pampa.

EDNA VA! n i s  SEARl
Edna Valois Searl /i, u. Pampa, oed 1 riday, 

Aug 2, 1996. Services will be at 4 p.m. Monday in 
the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
Marcus Brecheen, minisW of the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ, officiating assisted 
by Larry BAtwn, associate pastor of the church. 
Burial w'ill be in Memory Cardens Cemetery 
undej- the direction of Carmichael-Whatley
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Searl was born î^pt. 9, 1922, at Cross
Plains She married Lloyd Searl on April 28, 1949, 
at Burger; he died Aug. 26, 1992. She had been a 
Pampa resident since 1992, moving from Odessa. 
She had cashiert>d at the Ector Theater in Odc*ssa. 
She was Church of Christ.

Survivors include two daughters, jeanetta 
Gulden of Union City, Calif., and Cindy 
Timmons of Newark, Calif.; a son, Michael Lloyd 
Searl of Newark; a sister, Edith Potts of Phoenix, 
Ariz.; a brother, J.T. Valois of Amarillo; two 
grandsons; a granddaughter; two great-grand
children; and numerous nieces and nephews.

The family rc*quesls memorials be to Hospice 
of the Panhandle.

Police report

Theft was reported in the TlOU block of North 
Starkweather. Stolen were a .22 Remington rifle

ters, Pat Craghill and Barbara lahudiu, both of 
Fresno, Calif., four brothers, I.arry McKinney
and )(>*' McKinney, both of Fresno, David 
.MtKinney of Jena, l.a., and Willian Widder ot 
Canton, Ohio, and five grandchildren

7>ie family n*quests memorials ht̂  to Make A 
Wish Foundation

DWINNA L. JOHNSTON CRANE
I>w inna 1. Johnston Crane, 78, of Pampa, died 

TFiursdav, Aug 1, 1996, at Fort Worth Services

Whatlev Colonial Chapel vs ith Tom Russell, min
ister of the Centra] Churih ol Christ, officiating 
Burial will be m T airv ievx ( emeterv under the' 
direition of Carmichael-\\ hatlev Funeral 
[>iris tors of Pampa

Mrs Crane was horn May 13, 1918, at Alford, 
Texas She wBs married to F M Sallee and | 1) 
Hentbiok, hi*th of whom prev«*ded her in ifeath 
Sh«- later married Vi-rnon Johnston in [Xxemher 
]9 s6 at I’anhandle, ht* died July S, 1978 She later 
marrii-d jack Crane on April .S, 1982, at Clovis, 
N.M , he died July 4, 19vt4 She had been a Pampa 
resident since 194K She owned and operated 
Hillcrest Beauty S»li>n for many years. She was a 
member of the American Women's Business 
Asmk iation and the C entrai C huri h ot Christ.

Surv iv ors iililude two daughters, l>winna IX*an 
Ikirker and Norma Spencer, both of f ort Worth; 
two sons,1)av id S<ilUv of Kichanlson <ind Vernon 
F. Johnston ot NiK'ona; a sister, Eunice White of 
.Amarillo, a brother, Don Hamrick of Superior, 
An/ , fiv e grandchildrim; and a great-grancichilcT. 

BOYD LEE C;REEN
SVN El T VV.Al l K Boyd Lev (irivn, 47, brother 

c>t a Pampa residc'nt, died Saturdav, Aug 3, 1996 
Serv lies will he .it It) .i m Monday in the* C ate- 
Sfxencer .ind Tri'iit l imerai Home Chapel with 
thi- Rev Malcolm Brown of Swivtwater officiat
ing Burial will K- in the (.arden ot Memories 
CVmeterv under the dinxfion ot C ate-Spenier 
and Trent f iim-ral Horn*- of Swii-tw .iter

Mr (.rec'n was bom s«'pt 22, 194H, at
Sweetwater H*- '.'.as a 19Ci7 gratinate of 
Swee-twafi-r High S. bool in 19h7.inil was a grad
uate of thie Dallas ln">fitijfi- of 1 iint-r.il S-rvite He 
.'Ai >. -riu-d at HÌ fXinning 1 iiner.il Home in 
i'^:r »ev. a* a lui-nsi-ii funer.il dirci tor and mor- 
•j ..a.' iii- sa-r~.»-d in the N.ifion.il ( .ii.ird from 
■ .--4 as a Baptist

.'X- >. a-s 'r»-r'»-d*-d m deatfi h\ tu'- t.ither, I I 
B , ''/.•‘-er r S»-pt 13, 19Kc,

"j,'-. ,. '•*»  ̂ U- a ifaughli-r. Bn m ike ( .rex-n of
1 rntifhiT. Bonit.i ( .r»-en ni

t, t'jr-r « s.-i'i-r, i>-b Jones of Hurst, a hf'/*h- 
f> r ,'»»--’ *jrt-t'r of I'amp.i, s»-\»-r.il aunts arxd

Pampa Police EX'partment reportc'd the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 2
Theft of a brown leather cigarette case and con

tents was reporttni in the 12(X) bltK'k of North 
Hobart Property was valued at $90 

s repi 
ler. Sti

and two CB radios.
Top O Texas Cars, .S03 E. /vtchison, reported 

hindering of a secured creditor.
Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 

HKK) block of Varnon Drive. Stolen were a 
Pionivr stereo system worth $1,4(X), a VCR worth 
$400, <1 scanner worth $200 and a VCR worth 
$3(M). Damage estimated at $1(X) was done to a 
SI reen door and window.

Arrest
Marty Joseph LXdisle, 26, Amarillo, was arrest

ed in the 1(X) block of Tuke on three I’otter 
County warrants. JTe was transferred to Gray 
County Sheriff's Office where he was released on 
payment of fines.

SATURDAY, Aug. 3
C riminal mischief was reported in the 9(X) blcKk 

of South Eaulkner. Damage c*stimated at $150 was 
dime to the passenger side window of a pickup.

Assault was reported in the 70(f bliKk of South 
Barni*s. The 19-year-old victim reported a bump 
on his forehead and a bloody nose.

Simple assault was reported in the-7(X) block of 
South Bamt*s. The 26-year-old victim Was hit on 
the right side of the head with a full can of beer 
and sufferi“d scratches on the chest and stomach.

Assault with in)ury was reported in the 1000 
bliK'k of South Huff Road. The 29-year-old victim 
suffered a busted top lip, a bruised and swollen 
left eye and a hump on the left side of the head.

Assault with injury was reported in the 4(X) 
hliK'k of East Craven. The 26-year-old victim was 
struck by hands and a riK'k and suffered a nose 
bleed and a large cut to the back of the head. He 
was taken to Columbia Medical Center by 
Rural/Metro ambulance.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 400 
block of East Craven. A suspcxrt trii*d to enter the 
residence to committ assault, the police report 
said. Damage to windows was estimated at $.3(X).

Awest
Darla R Honeycutt, 22, was arrested in the 

12(X) block of North Hobart on two EX'partment 
of Public Safety warrants. She was transfered to 
(iray County Sheriff's Office, w'hcre she was 
releav*d on payment of fines.

Am bulance
Rural/ .Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Aug. 2

H 45 a m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
bXX) blixk of North Faulkner on a medical emer
gimi y and transported one patient to Columbia 
Mi-diial Center

1 27 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
21<Xt blixk of North Sumner on an injury and 
transporteil one patient to Columbia Medical 
( imter

2 23 p m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to
Í ,olden Plains Hospital in Borger for a patient 

Piaitransport to High Plains Baptist Hospital 
SATURDAY, Aug. 3

12 40 a m A mobile ICU unit ri*sponded to 
th»' KXXJ bliKk of West Coronado on a medical 
assist and transported one patient to Columbia 
Mi-dual C imti-r

4 <19 a m -  A miibile ICU unit responded to 
the 4<X) bliKk of l.ast Craven on a trauma and 
transporteil one patient to Columbia Medical 
( i-nfi'r

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. i l4 9

lak.1' ( )ff Pounds Sensibly (T í ) PS.J #149 mi*»*ts 
af 6 p m Monday at 513 I, I ranets. Call 669-2389 
iift more information

T.O.P.S. #41
lake (Hi  Pouniis Smsiblv ÍT () PS> #41 meetsl|V I

at n/Kifi Monday at 511 N Hobart For more 
inf</fmatu»n, < all <>̂ »5-3</24

AE-ANilN
AI Ariiin will hold weekly mi-t'lings on 

M/a'alavs arul Weilnesilays at 8 p m at 910 W 
kamliiii'y h n  more infitmiation, iall 669-0407 

MH AND ( HKISriAN BIBLE SCHOOL 
Hi firistian i-biifi fi, 1615 N Banks, will

faA>) an all »lay vtualii/n bibie m hi Mil for kids 
ki/vlefgarten tftriuigli fiftfi grade on Aug 10 I ht* 
Vfy-/ fa-gins at 9 'Vl a rri aruJ runs Ihriiugh 4 p m ,  
with luriifi iM-ifig serveil this year's iTverne is "A 
‘xweet Walk wifji Jesiis " For rriiue information or 
!// pre enriill, <al) 67<#1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
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The health ihsurance bill means 

that "every American who has 
played by the rules will be able to 

'Keep their health insurance cover
age even if they change jobs, li>se 
their job or have a pre-existing ill
ness," said Sen. Nancy Kasse- 
baum, R-Kan., a chief sponsor. It 
passed the Senate, 98-0, on Friday, 
a day after the House approved' it, 
421-2.

It would increase the current fed
eral minimum of $4.25 by 90 emts -  
to $4.75 on Oct. 1 and to $5.15 on

have recently shown up in the 
capital's tap water.

Sept. 1,1997. The support of mod
erate Republicans freed the bill' 

a diet

' Congress easily passed a wel
fare ovettiaul bill -  the House on

Despite the bipartisan support, 
aeia Republican demand for tax- 

exempt medical savings accounts 
delayed the bill's passage for 
months. Opponents »said the 
accounts would drive affluent 
and healthy people from tradi
tional insurance pools, leaving 
higher costs for the poor and sick 
who remain in them.

Clinton agreed to a test, which 
ultimately was negotiated to last 
four years and be limited to 
750,(X)0 policies.

The minimum wage bill passed 
both chambers on Friday -  the 
House by a vote of 354-72 and the 
Senate by 76-22.

from a deep-freeze in the House, 
but the measure, in the end, also 
contained tax breaks sought by the 
GOP for small business.

"It has been a marathon," said 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, El- 
Mass.' "Both of these (health and 
minimum wage) bills had nine 
lives and they needed all of them." 

The safe drinking water act

Wednesday, 328-101, and the 
Senate on Thursday, 78-21.

It earned strong bipartisan sup
port after Clinton announcedport after cim ton announced 
Wednesday that he would sign 
this bill after vetoing two others

owed its large bipartisan support
shed anto Congress' desire to she 

anti-envimnment label. Clearing 
the House, 392-30, and then the 
Senate, 98-0, within hours, the bill 
would create a $7.6 billion revolv
ing loan fund that local water 
agencies could use to improve 
decaying municipal and rural 
water systems. It also calls for 
giving residents more informa
tion about the water they drink.

Lott revealed a personal inter
est in getting the bill passed: "I 
live in the District of Columbia, 
and I'm worried about the 
water." High levels of bacteria

despite vvhat he called its "seri
ous flaws'."

But passage of the measure that 
would end six decades of a federal 
guarantee of cash ai^ to the needy 
-  while tightening restrictions frir 
food stamps and barring legjil
immigrants who are not citizero 
frtMn most help -  was a decidedly
mixed bag for Democrats.

TTwy split 98-98 in the House, 
and 25 for and 21 against in the 
Senate, and furious oppionents in 
both chambers raged both at the 
White House and the Repub
licans over the measure.

The House passed a GOP anti- 
terrorism bill 389-22 on Friday, 
but it was a mere shadow of 
Clinton's proposal following the 
TWA explosion and the bombing 
at the Olympics in Atlanta.

PHS sets registration date for new students
High schiKil students new to 

the schoixl district can register 
beginning Thursday, according to 
a release from the Pampa High 
SchiKil counselor's office.

New students can register 
Thursday from 8:30-11:30 a.m. 
and 1:30-3:30 p.m., Friday from 
8:30-11:30 a.m. and Wednesday, 
Aug. 14, from 8:30-11:30 a.m.

Students should be accompa
nied by a parent or guardian to 
register in the counselors' office, 
liK'ated in the scbiwl's main office 
area. Students should bring their

SiKial Security card, address of 
previous school, last report card 
from that previous schiKil and, as 
required by law, their immuniza
tion recora.

Incoming freshmen who com
pleted eighth grade at Pampa 
Middle School last year are 
already registered if tbey com
pleted pre-registration for high 
school in the spring.

Also, the PHS Student Council 
.invites all high schixilers new to 
the district to orientation, sched
uled for Friday, Aug. 16, from 1-3

p.m. in the school auditorium. 
Students can tour the building 
and locate their classrooms.

Current plans are to mail 1996- 
97 class schedules to high school 
students Monday.

Questions regarding registra
tion for the new school year 
should be directed to the coun
selor's office at 669-4806. Karla 
Howell is counselor for students 
whose last names begin with A- 
K; Gail Cole is counselor for stu
dents whose last names begin 
with L-Z.

Sheriff's O ffice
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Aug. 2
Theft was reported at the Derrick Club.

Arrests
Wendell Jeffery l.edford, 28, Skellytown, was 

arrested by Pampa police officers on a charge of 
no liability insurance, a capias pro fine warrant 
and a justice of the peace warrant. He was

released upon payment of fine.
Willie Loyd Ballard, 24, 1072 Prairie Dr., was 

arrested on four capias pro fine warrants. He 
remained in custody.

G eorge Roy Reeves, 38, M obeetie, was 
arrested on a W heeler County warrant for 
theft by check and a Gray County warrant for 
issuance of a worthless check. He was released 
on bond and to pay later on the Gray County 
charge.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and continued hot 
tiKlay with a high in the upper 
90s and south Winds 15-20 mph 
and gusty. A better chance of 
showers tonight. Low in upper 
60s. Monday, sunny and not 
with highs in the 90s. Saturday's 
high was 96 following an 
overnight low of 64.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, partly sunny. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms west 
and central. Highs in the 90s. 
Tonight, a slight chance of thun
derstorms west and central. A 
chance of thunderstorms east. 
eXherwise partly cloudy. Lows 
in the 60s. Monday, mostly 
sunny with highs around 90 to 
mid 90s. South Plains: Today, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance for 
afternoon showers or thunder
storms. Highs from mid 90s to

near 1(X). Tonight, partly to most
ly cloudy with a chance of show
ers and thunderstorms, mostly 
over the low rolling plain«- Lows 
from mid 60s to low 70s. 
Monday, mostly sunny. Highs 
from mid 90s to around 1(X).

North Texas -  Today, mostly 
sunny, windy and hot west and 
central. Partly cloudy with iso
lated afternoon thunderstorms 
east. Highs 96 east to 105 north
west. Tonight, mostly clear. 
Lows 74 to 79.

South Texas -  HiJI Country 
and South Central: Today, early 
morning clouds, then mostly 
sunny and breezy. Highs from 
upper 90s east to near 105 west. 
Tonight, fair. Lows in mid 70s to 
near 80. Upper Coast: Today, 
partly cloudy. Highs from upper 
90s to near 104 inland to near 90 
coast. Tonight, fair. Lows in 
upper 70s inland to low 80s 
coast. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, mostly

sunny and windy. Highs from 
upper 80s coast to near 105 Rio 
Grande plains. Tonight, fair. 
Lows in low 80s coast to upper 
70s inland. '

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, partly 

cloudy with isolated afternoon 
thunderstorms northwest and 
widely scattered afternoon thun
derstorms east and south. Highs 
70s to near 90 mountains with 
upper 80s to 102 elsewhere. 
Tonight, isi>lated evening thunder
storms northwest half widely 
scattered evening thunderstorms 
southeast half. Skies becoming fair 
statewide after midnight. Lows 
40s and 50s mountains with upper 
50s to low 70s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunclerstorms west. Highs in 
mid 90s to near 101. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows in low and 
mid 70s.

b rie fs
The Pampa News Ls not respoicsible for the content of paid advertisement

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart, all Summer merchan
dise 1 /4 to 1/2 off! Adv.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

NEEDING COOKS for 
evening shifts. Scotty's 
Ri*sturant, 123 N. Hobart, 669- 
7971. Adv.

NINNY'S BUCKET - Summer 
Clearance 50"/o Off. Now accept
ing Fall and Winter. Adv.

PAMPA MIDDLE School 
BiMister Club needs you! Parents 
intert»sted in serving on Bixister 
Club hoard, pleasi* call IX*bbie 
Kilcrease, 66,5-4019. Adv.

LOST MALE part Peking- 
nese/part Yorkshire, (brown 
shaggy dog), about 7 lbs. 
Reward 665-3.368, 669-7856 
Adv

FOR SALE: 1 Bach Cornet, 
also I Bach Stradivarius Cornet 
665-6738 Adv

LEFORS INDEPENDENT
School now has Free and 
Keduci'd Lunch Applications

ADIDAS HATS, twill and 
suede-new shipment just 
arrived. Dallas Cowboy Sale! T- 
Shirts & More. Adv.

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has large selection of famous 
brand swim suits, half price. 113 
N. Cuyler. Downtown. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and TEfe Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sunday 
11-2 p.m. Brisket, fried chicken, 
goulash, polish and kraut. 716 
W. Foster. Adv.

FOR RENT: 3 bedrixim, brick.

GEMSTONE GALLERY, 904 
S. Nelson/Amarillo Hwy. Air 
conditioned. Adv.

CONNIE'S HAIR Shoppe has 
2 hair styling booths for rent. 
Call 665-8958. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5 
a.m. - 7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 min
imum. Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels P. O. Box 
959, Pampa. 669-1007. Adv.

CLOTHING ROOM at Mary 
Ellen & Harvester Church of
Christ open August 7th, 9-11 

lilea.m. Infants childrens, adults 
clothes. Please do not bring chil
dren due to limited space. Adv.

single garage, large back yard. 
-------- 67. ‘248-7.567. Adv.

CHRISTIE SIM S and Mike 
Townson-bridal selections are at 
Carousel Expressions, 16(X) N.

TRAVEL EXPRESS Christmas 
in Branson Bus Group, 
November 21-24. Hurry! 665- 
0093. Adv.

LO ST FEMALE Miniature 
Collie, wearing blue collar. If 
found please call 665-7011. Adv. 

HOUSE cleaning done rea-
Caroust‘1 r.xpressions, 
Hobart, 665-(K)14. Adv.

sonably. Will do good job. Jean 
or Brenda 665-02Ä or 665-2260.

n*ady, you may pick them up in 
the iTementory or High SihiHil
Office Adv 

8X12 STORAGE for rent Call 
664-IKI3 or 669-98.30 Adv

NOAH'S ARK Day Care, 
Reopening-New ownership, 6
a.m.-6 p.m., 18 months-12 years.

Adv.

ROBERT J. Philips D O  wel
come« lurrent and new patients 
to both his Pampa office and 
Amarillo office Pampa 669- 
1242, Amarillo 352-7096 or H(K)- 
6H7-6374 Adv

For enrollment, 665-6527.
TRAVEL EXPRESS Fall 

Foliage Cruise, New York to 
Montn*al-7 days. 665-(X)93. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bow
man IX*fensive Driving (NTSl). 
Adv.

Adv.
COLORADO MOUNTAIN

home, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, ready 
to move in. 719-742-3355, 806- 
396-5993. Adv.

TRY A fresh scone with your 
favorite cappuccino, only at the 
Coffee & Candy Bam, 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

DALLAS COWBOY jersey.
hats, shirts, new 19% items 
Shirts & More. Adv.
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B.B. King, Little Richard and friends to join 
for closing ceremony for Sum m er Gam es

(Pampa Nawa pholo by Tllfania Franka)

TWo-year-old Keelee Howard of Groom rides in an airpiane on top of the Groom Fiying 
Service fioat Saturday morning in the annuai Groom Day parade. The parade was one of 
many events for the festivities beginning Wednesday and ending today.

nts Area residents gather to mark Groom Day

ATLANTA (AP) -  The Summer 
G a n ^  o f  1996, the biggest ever, 

1 an explosion 
music and 

te quiet cer
emonies of Olympic traaition.

Late in the closmg sho\^ which 
begins at 9 p.m., the voices and 
instruments of B.B. King, Little 
Richard, Wynton Marsalis, Tito 
Puente, Gloria Estefan and others 
will fill the Olympic Stadium 
with the sounds of a 20-minute 
"Southern Jamboree."

The end of the jam session will 
cue thousands of Olympic ath
letes to leave the stands and pour 
onto the field, in a milling mass 
of nationalities, for a final half- 
hour concert.

Estefan, country singer TVisha 
Yearwood and two "surprise" 
performers will also sing solo 
numbers -during the three-hour 
event.

The evening's program, involv
ing a cast of 3,500 people, includ- 

>honv ore

and choir, is designed primarily 
with the athletes in nund, said

of both the opening a 
. cerennonies.

ing a youth symphony orchestra

Don Mischer, mecutiye prodtirt.i 
ind closing

"They have given us 16 days of 
incredible competition. We want 
to put something out there that 
enables them to have a good 
time," he said.

Unfortunately, Izzy won't be 
joining them.

The Atlanta Games mascot, an 
undistinguished blue blob with 
big eyes and an alleged appeal 
for small children, was nnaligned 
for months as a design disaster 
and was left out of the opening 
ceremony July 19. He did not 
receive an invitation to Sunday's 
event either.

"Izzy will not have any role in 
the closing" Mischer disclosed 
with a smile.

The heart of the evening is the 
ceremonial passing of the 
Olympic flag -  the same one 
h an d ^  on from Antwerp in 1920

-  from Atlanta's Mayor Bill 
Camp>bell to Frank Sartor, mayor 
of ^dney, Australir, »u of the 
2000 Summer Games.

Earlier, the top finishers in the 
games' final event, the men's 
marathon run earlier in the day, 
will be presented with their 
medals.

The ceremonial segment ends 
with the extinguishing of .the 
Olympic flame, burning since the 
opening ceremony in a cauldron 
towering above the ..tadium.

Unlike the opening ceremony, 
when all athletes marched into 
the stadium behind their national 
flags in a two-hour parade, only 
one Olympian flag-bearer repre
sents each of the 197 nations in 
the closing ceremony.

The U.S. team captains from all 
sports on Saturday voted to name 
equestrian team member Michael 
Matz as the American flag-bearer.

Matz, 45, of Collegeville, Pa., 
helped win the silver medal 
Thursday in team show-jumping.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
By TIFFANIE FRANKS 
Staff 14Wter

"Get your kicks at Groom Day 
% " was the theme for this year's 
Groom Day celebration.

The city built a new gazebo on 
nrtain street, painted a mural on 
old Route 66 and created a tum- 
of-the-centuiy grocery store front 
to create a historic atmosphere 
for the festivities.

The event has become wide
spread and people from all over 
the country attended this year.

"We come back every year 
because I grew up here and there 
are so nnany things to do over the 
weekend. And besides, the bar
becue is great!" said Rita Poor of 
White Deer.

The event began on 
Wednesday with the children's 
tennis clinic and will conclude 
today with a chili cook off and a

ranch cutting horse contest.
Thursday brought the commu

nity together to sort beans and 
wash potatoes for the barbecue 
on Saturday. A tennis tournament 
for high school and junior high 
students was held as well.

Friday's variety show, present
ed by Alpha Mu Xi of Groom, 
was packed full of v isito r who 
were hungry for a taste of cul
ture.

Elizabeth O'neal of Panhandle

fave a violin solo while Stacy 
ields, Stanly Homer and Kent 

Watson, all of Groom, gave piano 
solos.

Borger resident Kim Mizer 
sang a Patsy Cline favorite, 
"Crazy," while several other 
locals gave vocal performances 
as well.

A basketball tournament and 
children's track meet were held 
Friday evening as well.

Satxirday morning brought 
with it a windy and candy filled 
parade down main street, the 
Groom Lions club famous barbe
cue and a craft show at the com
munity center.

Many Groom Day regulars 
bought a square on the cow patty 
bingo board and began to get 
rested up for the tunes of 
"Suthem Comfort" at the annual 
dance.

The evening was concluded 
with the Ambulance Service 
breakfast where a bunch of hun
gry boot scooters chowed down 
on sausage, biscuits and gravy.

One visitor to Groom summed 
the weekend up very well.

"We have to drive over 1200 
miles to get here every year, but 
my family begs me to come every 
year and Groom Day is well 
worth it," said Wes Cornett of 
Wisconson and a native of Groom.

Welfare

Ex-co p  gets 6 years in Irvin m urder plot
DALLAS (AP) -  A former 

police officer who said he sought 
to have football star Michael 
Irvin murdered because of 
threats Irvin made against his 
girlfriend has been sentenced to 
six years in prison.

Johnnie Hernandez pleaded 
guilty Friday, saying he wanted 
to accept responsibility for his 
actions. What seemed right at the 
time was obviously wrong, he 
said.

But prosecutors say Hernandez's 
motives weren't that noble.

They say Hernandez was a 
dirty cop who was caught on 
videotape accepting $M0 to 
$1,000 on 10 occasions from 
February through June for acting 
as a bodyguard and escort for an 
undercover informant who he 
bdieved was a drug dealer.

Hernandez, 28, resigned as a 
Dallas px)Iice officer shortly after

his arrest on June 27 for paying an 
undercover Drug Eniorcement 
Agency officer $2,960 as a down 
payment for Irvin's murder.

"I believe the evidence would 
show that Mr. Hernandez's pri
mary motivation is not a threat 
against his girlfriend, although 
I'm sure that played a part in it," 
Assistant District Attorney Toby 
Shook said.

"Mr. Hernandez's concern was 
his name being drawn into the 
Michael Irvin trial ... that what 
was going to come out is his con
nections and what he'd been 
doing with those undercover offi
cers," Shook said.

"Johnnie Hernandez is a dirty 
cop. He's a bad cop, and he's 
going to prison, where dirty cops 
deserve to go," Shook said after a 
five-minute court session.

Hernandez was caught on tape 
telling an undercover informant

of plans to quit the police depart
ment and earn $17(5,000 working 
fulltime as a bodyguard for the 
man he believed was a drug deal
er, Shook said.

The district attorney's office 
has one copy of the tapes and 
Hernandez's attorney, Frank 
Perez, has another. The district 
attorney's office refused to 
release its copy, but Perez admit
ted he is shopping for the best 
deal he can get for Hernandez.

REPIACEMENT WINDOWS
669-0099
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Smith also said that people 
have offered to help them more 
since her husband got a job.

"People are more willing to 
help those that help themselves," 
she said.

Smith said that without the 
help of welfare, the family would 
be living in shelters and be hun
gry-

"1 used to sit and cry for days 
when my bills weren't paid and 
we didn't know where we were 
going to live and I am so thankful 
that God provided help for us," 
she said.

'The Smiths are a truly needy 
family but they do realize that the 
system has been abused in many 
cases.

"1 don't want to be on welfare 
for the rest of my life because it 
is not a life. If you are able to 
work, you should and you 
shouldn't depend on welfare," 
she said. ........ ——

Smith also feels that it is diffi
cult for many welfare families to 
find jobs.

"If we want people to get off 
welfare, we need to teach people 
how work, how to get a job and 
how to keep it," she said.

That is what the new welfare 
reform bill or the personal

Coronado Shopping Center 
I Hunchback Of Notre Dama 
iNutty Professor (PO-is)
11ndependence Day (P0-is)
I Eraser________________  (9)|

Open Every Night - Call 
66& 7141

responsibility and yvork act is 
designed to do.

Under the new act, able-bodied 
welfare recipients will be 
required to find work within two 
years or their benefits will be cut 
off.

To help families make the tran
sition from welfare to work, the 
bill would provide $4.5 billion 
more for child care to help par
ents yvho find jobs.

"That would really help us a lot 
because now that my nusband 
has a job we K t  less and we pay 
more taxes," Mrs. Smith said.

For the five million families on 
welfare today, the average length 
of stay, including repeat spells, is 
13 years.

■rhe Smiths have been receiving 
benefits since 1991 when their 
oldest son was bom.

The new act will change that by 
imposing a five-year lifetime 
limit on collecting AFDC and 
vouchers.

_  be pro

tected because of the safety net 
that includes Medicaid and food 
assistance programs.

"We've got to keep the safety 
net to make sure people who 
really need help (like the Smith 
family) don't fall through the 
cracks. But we've also got to 
change the program so that those 
who need help can truly get It, 
and those wno've been taking 
advantage of the system no 
longer can," Congressman Mac 
'Thomberry said.

In addition, the bill allows 
states to exempt 20 percent of 
their caseload from the five year 
limit for hardship cases.

“."This is a gooa, strong bill that 
will return wdfare to what if was 
originally intended to be -  a help
ing hand, not a handout," 
Thomberry said.

Thomberry also stated that 
he is glad the president had 
agreed to sign the bill, allowing 
welfare reform legislation to be 
enacted. . _  ___

We would like to express a sincere thanks to all 
who gave a donation for Blake's trip to Austchi:

Wayne's Western Wear Faulkner Spray Amarillo 
J. A. Johnson, D.D.S. Dr. V>̂ lliam Boyd-Amarillo 

National Bank of Commerce - Brogan's Boozery 
Peggy's Place John Deere

Mojave Petroleum Co. Redline Service Center
The Medicine Shoppe Epsilon Sigma Alpha-Pampa

Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Alpha Beta #132 • Amarillo
And to all individuals who also m ade a donation.

Thank You,
Blake Helms,

Brady & Stacy Helms
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and entourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself anid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arxf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property tor themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is'neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D HoMs 
Martaging Editor

Opinion

Clinton policies  
w on’t fix defic it

Pa*sidi-nt Clinton i.s ;̂Uwtin>; that the federal budget deficit has 
gone down further than expected, to $117 billion for the fiscal year 
ending Sept K) Ihat s $2*̂  billion less than previous estimates.

But Clinton administration jxilicies furd very little to do with the 
continual deficit dtvlini-s of the past four years. Two factors were 
chiefly at work: ITie bailout of the failed savings and loans finally
ended, cutting alxuit $S() billion a year in expenditures. And the

■fcderRepublican Congn-s-s cut the rate of gmwth of federal spending (not 
the spending itself, which continui's to rise, but at a slower rate.)

In fact, had Clinton gotteii his way the past four years, Hillary 
Clinton's stK'ialized medicine scheme, among other things, 
would have passed, making the $117 billion deficit lcx>k like 
chump change He al.so opp«>sc*d congressional proposals to cut 
some of the myriad federal programs that waste billions a year.

NeithcT Clinton nor the Republican C onga-ss ought to be crowing tix) 
loudly about the mcxlest deficit devline Iliat $117 billion is but 7 percent 
of the- rruimmoth $1.7 trillion tedcTal budget. Sua*ly, 7 percent in waste 
aiukl kiv e IxxTi found to cut, w hii h would aduci’ the deficit to zero.

What fxissibly makes these* men and women in Washington 
heap vi l anothc'r $117 billion in debt on the tiny shoulders of the
nations children, including children not yet conceived? The 
national debt remains at $'> trillion and rising. That comes to 
$19,ZH) tor e\ c*rv man, woman and child in America.

For a family of four, that s $76,920 owc'd. No wonder so many 
/amilii*s can't afford home loans: Ihe government "borrowed" 

, that money in their name- driving up interc'st rates -  then wast-
, ed the money on special interests. r . —  ------ --
■ Moreover, Clinton and the Congivss conhnue blithely to imore 

the- tk»d/.illa monstc-r arriving just five years fnrm now: Medicare 
will sLirt going broke, and Scxial Sevurity sexm after that. Clinton 
vetcxxl even the tex) mcxli-st Medicare reforms proposed by the GOP 
Congn-ss Yet even Clinton's own past budgets have admitted that, 
to pay for all schedulcxi Mixiican* and Sexial Sc'curity payments, in 
a couple dixades workers would have to suffer tax rates of 84%.

Something has got to gi\e Ihe next president, whichever 
among the two unpalatable choices wins, will face the need for 
real, industrial-strength deficit .ind entitlement reductions. 
Bcxausc* the rc inc ch has been postponc'd so long, when it comes 
it will cause* muc h vVailmg and gnashing of tcH*th.
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Self-Portrait with Bandaged Ear —  
Vincent van Perot

Never put trust in ‘experts’
Some

experts
t people wonder why I'm suspicious of 
. People might think, "Williams is too cyn-

ical." Let's investigate a few experts and ttieir 
monumental predictive blunders, m 1949, Popular
Mechanics opined, "Computers in the future may 
weigh no more than 1.5 tons."

VMtWth my IBM Thinkpad wei^iing about four 
pounds. Popular Mechanics was at least technically 
ri^t. But how about 'Thomas Watson, the chairman 
of IBM? In 1943, he predicted, "I think there is a 
world market for maybe five comfniters." 'Then 
there was Ken Olsen, chairman and founder of 
Digital Equipment Corp., who said, "There is no rea
son anyone would want a computer in their home."

Computer experts don't have a monopoly on 
wrong predictions. In 1899, Charles H. E>ueU, 
commissioner of the U.S. Office of Patents, pro
posed closing the agency because, "Everything 
that can be invented has been invented."

Duell knew for sure airplanes would not be 
inventc*d because, in 1895, Ixird Kelvin, noted 
physicist and president of the prestigious Royal 
SiKiety, said, "Heavier-than-air flying machines are

Walter
Williams

A

Union internal memo said, "This 'telephone' has 
too many shortcennings to be seriously considered 
as a.means of communication. The device is inher
ently of no value to us." Then there are economists. 
In 192^ Irving Hsher, professor of economics at Yale 
University, said, "Stocks nave reached what looks 
like a permanently h i^  plateau."

"I'm just glad it'll to Clark Gable who's falling
on his face and not Gaiy Cooper." 'That's what 

iry Cooper said when he decided not to accept 
the leading role in Gone With The Wind. In 1962,

impossible." After airplanes were finally invented, 
■ 1 FoMaréchal Ferdinand Foch, professor of strategy at 

Ecole Supérieure de Guerre, said "Airplanes are
interesting toys but of no military value.'

A 1921 New York lit/ies editorial had a great predic
tion about Goddard's research on rcxrketry: 
"Profes.st>r Goddard does not know the relation

between action and reactian and the need to have 
something better tfian a vacuum against whidi to 
react. He seems to lack the basic kn^ledge ladled 
out daily in high schools." 'The New York Times editor 
might have been influenced by another expert, Dc 
Lee De Forest, invented of tKe vacuum tube and 
hither of television, who said, "Man will never reach 
the mocHi regardless of all future sdentiBc advances."

No socioeconomic class has a monopoly on bad 
predictions. '"This fellow Charles Lindbergh will 
never make it. He's doomed." 'That was million
aire aviation enthusiast Harry Guggenheim's pre
diction about Lindbergh's chances for success in 
man's first solo transatlantic flight.

Back in 1859, when Edwin Drake was trying to 
enlist drillers to his oil drilling project, some of them

there was another entertainment industry rejec
tion: "We don't like their sound, and ^ ita r  music 
is on the way out." That was Decca Recording Co. 
turning down The Beatles. "

History has shown that mankind makes grossly 
erroneous predictions, but to err is human. 
Mankind tends to survive errors and erroneous
predictions, as history has aptly demonstrated. 
We have home computers, we nave telephones.

said: "Drill for oil? You mean drill into the ground 
to try and find oil? You're crazy." In 1876, a WeVes tern

and we enjoy Beatles' music.
We survived because the "experts" making 

false predictions had no power to impose their 
vision of the future on others. Those who had 
another vision of the future were free to go about 
their business of inventing the "uninventable" 
and developing the "undevelopable."

For this reason alone, we should not allow 
experts, no matter how smart they are - or think 
they are - to control any aspect of our lives.

S0*lEUfHERE ¿n.4n.«(T4.

«

Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, August 4, the 
217th day of 1996. There are 149 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On August 4,19^, Nazi police raid

ed the secret annex of a building in 
Amsterdam and arrested eight people 
-  including 15-year-old Anne Frank, 
whose diary beaime a famous account 
of the Holocaust. (Anne died at 
Bergen-Belsen concentration camp.)

On this date:
In 1735, a jury acquitted John 

Peter Zenger of the New York 
Weekly Journal of a charge of seidi- 
tious libel.

In 1792, English romantic poet 
Percy Bysshe Shelley was bom in 
Field Place, England.

In 1830, plans for the city of 
Chicago were laid out.

In 1892, Andrew and Abby Borden 
were axed to death in their home in 
Fall̂  River, Mass. Lizzie Borden, 
Andrew Borden's daughter from a 
previous marriage, was accused of 
the killings, but acquitted at trial.

‘ M e ,  m y s e l f ,  T  m e t h o d  o f  g o v e r n i n g
I can tell you in two words why it will not be 

ptissible to reform the ft*deral government: pork 
barrel.

We have fulfilled the prophecy of Thomas 
Macaulay, English historian. In a letter to an 
American friend in 1857, Macaulay said, "... your 
republic will be laid waste by barbarians in the 
Twentieth Century as the Roman Empire was in 
the Fifth -  with this difference ... that your Huns 
and Vandals will have been engendered within 
your own country by your own institutions." 

Macaulay had said earlier in the letter that as

Charley Reese
ing to give up his or her piece of the loot, not mat- 

Mtimlly
latyc

posturing, sham, clistractions, circuses, lies and

ter how pitifully small, there will be no reform, 
/ill be what ’There wii >/ou see now before your eyes:

soon as people learned they could vote them
selves largess out of the public treasury it would
be all over. That's what has happened.

If you lcx)k at Washington, you see permanent
ly camped on the banks of the Potomac spread 
around in concentric circles an army representing 
thousands of selfish interests. The sole purpose of 
their presence is to plunder, by hook or crook, the 
public treasury for the benefit of their particular 
people or corporatiorv».

Move into the halls of Congress and you find 
elected representatives who are too busy to gov
ern. Tcxi busy at what? Too busy engaged in 
bribery, vote swapping, scheming and manipulat
ing to get something out of the public treasury for 
their constituents and campaign finance sources.

It's a philosophy of government based on raw.

unrestrained selfishness. It's plunder thy neigh
bor. It's me first and to hell with everybody else.

It's this domestic plunder philosophy and its 
foreign policy corollary -  plunder as many foreign 
countries as you can, which causes wars -  that cre
ated the unpayable national debt. TTiis debt, ever 
swelled by permanent annual deficits, will 
destroy the United States as know it -  probably 
within the lifetime of people now in their 20s and 
30s. As it is now, a one-point rise in interest rates 
costs taxpayers an extra $35 billion to float the 
national debt. To me this means the ship of state is 
tcx> close to the falls to ptill back.

The corruption of selfishness involves the peo

deceptions. Those in the know are trying to salt 
away enough for their personal survival when the 
meltdown comes.

What do you think would be the political fate of 
a young lawmaker who told the voters: "1 will not 
get you any benefits. I will devote all my energies
fo taking benefits away so that we can balance the 
budget and avoid a financial catastrophe." That 
man or woman would be political roaci kill.

Look at the lying and demagoguery that, to its 
shame, much of the American press generally 
goes along with. Republicans proposed to reduce 
the rate of increase in Medicare spending. 
President Clinton and his Democrats lied, calling

pie, too. This philosophy produced as Macaulay 
predicted native Huns and \Vandals who loot and 
destroy their own country in a feeding frenzy of 
selfishness laced with hypocrisy. One day they cry 
for a balanced budget; the next day they scream 
that government expenditures must not be cut. 
One day they want tax cuts; the next day they 
want increased government benefits. It's no sur
prise politicians are cynical.

But since not one single American appears will-

this a tut and atlempfing to scare the geezer vote.
led? Most of the people 

most of the press supported the lie rather than the
And what happened? Most of the and

truth.
With this absence of resf>ect for truth, how can

any reforms be enacted? With so many people 
rillir ............................willing to sacrifice truth and the greater good for 

personal or partisan gains, how can any reforms 
be enacted? They canT, of course.

Now you know the cause of what's coming. 
Better prepare for its effects.

How reliab le  is O ffic ia l W ashington?
I write from within the august boundaries of

the Beltway to report to you that two giants of the 
region have fallen from favor with Official
Washington. Official'Washington comprises that 
noblesse of local politicians, journalists and gen
eral purpose luminaries who croon the current 
wi.sdom of any given moment.

Such current wisdom comes and goes; comes 
from God knows where, goes to wherever the 
presidential candidacy of one John Anderson or 
the Clintons' health care reform once went.

Today, Official Washington's current wisdom is

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
South, the Southwest, the Plains states and the 
Rocky Mountain states, which, combined with the 
electoral votes of, say, Alaska and Indiana, give 
Dole more than enough votes to win the election.

dom on Klein is, as usual, wrong. Klein is less a 
transgressor of journalistic emics than Bob

Incklentally, Offkial WishiiiidDn is eminently capable 
ig poor IGein out into the darimessof lying to us. In casting poor I

Woodward, he of the mysterious interview with 
the mute Bill Casey.

TTie current wi«dom on Bob Dole is equally 
wrong. Official Washington has him down and but

because he Uved up to his oblation as Anonymous 
aiKl remained anonymous, O&ial

that two fine fellows are going the way of the 
diKlo, Joe Klein and Bt)b Dole. Both deserve a

against Boy Clinton, with no hope of recovering. 
No . _

brisk defer\se. .Klein is the Newsweek columnist 
and CBS political commentator who has for 
months been suspected o f writing the scabrous -  
and pleasingly accurate -  roman a clef of the 
Clinton presidential campaign. Primary Colors.

He has now confessed to this dastardly act and 
taken a Yuppie leave of absence "to reflect on the 
whole affair," says his Newsweek editor, "and to talk 
to you, individually or in small groups." Klein's edi
tor was addressing the colleagues at Newsweek who 
apparently are Yuppies too. 'They are overwhelmed 
with feelings. Those feelings are anguished.

Jow there is no question that Dole has faltered in 
refitting his primary campaign into a president 
campaim. He is, after all, more of-a Mark Hanna 
figure tnarfigure than Ronald Reagan. Like Sen. Hanna, the
late nineteenth century political power. Dole 

■ ■ illy ■might have more usefully put his massive clout to 
work at nominating a more fluent campaigner. 
Curiously nowadays such restraint is unknown.
Anyone with the political itch thinks only of the 

~  '  )lain.presidency. This is a mystery I cannot expL 
That Dole has fetched die sneers of Official 

Washington does not mean that he will not be pres
ident next year at this time. Official Washington

In a sunnier era, these journalists might be
l$6mil-delighted that their fellow hack had earned! 

lion on his novel. Unfortunately, in this era of false 
pieties, these journalists are blubbering that Klein's 
anonymous act of creation has caused America's 
readers to doubt Newsweek's journalistic ethics. 
Truth be known, that which passes for journalistic

has been wrong far more often in prophesying 
elections than it has been right. It was wrong about
the elections of Reagan and Bush. It completely 
missed the Republican louf of 1994.

For the first two years of the Clinton administra-
tion, it remained comi
moral laxness and lifelong

npletely ignorant of the Clinton's 
lirelong association with crooks.

Wishington has 
ignored Klein's initial ofiiaise. Revelatians of die past 
four years make it apparent that Klein participated in 
the cover up of the Clintons' moral flaws.

From Primary Colors, it is obvious that Klein knew 
during the 19% campaign diat Bifi Clinton was a 
tomcat and Hillary a terror. He had to recognize 
while traveling widi them what many of us recog
nized from afar, namely, that the Clintons are liars, 
abusers of power and general scamps, fully capable 
of the conflicts of interest that have now been 
revealed in congressional investigations and in court.

Yet when The American Spectator published 
Troopeigate, whichVould be read as the first draft 
of Primary Cobrs, Klein led the journalistic lynch 
mob calling the revelations of Clintons' bodyguards 
"uncorroborated (four state troopers substantiating 
the testimony of at least one, possibly several, 
Clinton paramours) and hyperbolic ... trash."

He called the Troopergate story "absurd," 
"patently outrageous" and "baloney.' The follow
ing year after David Maraniss' biography of 
Clinton confirmed Troopergate (without 
acknowledgirig it, though while employing some

ethics is such a chaotic melange of good sense and 
nonsense that most Americans could not care less.
They recognize that authors of anonymous books 
are to remain anonymous for as long as possible.

Klein wrote a bxxik that confirmed what most 
Americans already believe, to wit, in 1992 we 
elected a charming scoundrel to replace the gen
tleman O orge Bush Wa^ington's current wis-

Either that or the geniuses of Official Washington 
were awering up for the Clintons and lying to us.

Finally, Official Washington is again neglecting 
the unwelcome facts of recent history. Fact one.

of the troopers' testimony), I was invited to gloat 
~  llstiin The Wall Street Journal.
Again demonstrating the inveterate shakiness* 

ofOffic

four years and one month ago the ÀBC News- 
Washington Post presidential poll had Clinton

8̂ P* .............
vote. Fact two, voting trends since 1968 give the
trailing Perot and Bush with but 26 percent of the 
vote. Fact two, voting trends since 1968 give the 
Republicans the Electoral College votes of the

icial Washington's current wisdom, I quoted 
the past year's assaults on our lYoopergate story, 
including Klein's vitriol. Shortly thereafter Klein 
encountered me at a reception and accused me of 
a "low blow." I said then what I shall say again, 
"Joe, all I did was quote you." Another bieach of 
journalistic ethics. ^
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Property tax relief hearing schedulejd!_
T H I  PAIIPA N IW 8 —  Sunday, August 4, It96 —  S

adng those taxes with a fairer way to 
Alternatives to the school

By WALES MADDEN JR.

Raider unto Caesar dut which is Caesar's yet retain 
unto thee that xoMdi is thine. *

In April, Gov. Bush named an independent and a 
diverse group of 17 Texans to serve on d\e Citizens'

• Committee on Property Ihx Relief. The committee, 
broadly representative of the classes and culture of

' 'Ibxas, brbigs personal experience as taxpayers as 
' well as expertise on the impact of taxes an and
our ability to keep aiki attract business.

*The role of the conunittee is to determine the 
will of Texas. The citizens' committee will take 

' Ibxas' temperature and gauge whether our state is 
, ready to take action to provide property tax reUef," 
Gov. Geotge Bush said in announcing the commit
tee last April.

The Conunittee has scheduled 14 Town Hall 
meetings around the state to seek public input 
about rising school property taxes and possible 
ways of rep 
raiM revenue.
tax could include a gross receipts tax, a business 

' activiW tax, expanding the sales tax or a combina
tion of those taxes. It would not include an income 
tax.

The meeting for the Panhandle area is scheduled 
to be held in Amarillo 'Thursday, Aug. 22, at 9:30 
a.m. in the Garden Center at die Amarillo Medical 
Center. Those wishing to make comments will sign 
registration cards. Eveiyone expressing a desire to 
speak will be given the opportunity.

, Come one, come all.
During the past ten years, Texas property tax 

rates have more than doubled. Our property taxes 
have climbed faster than in all other states but two. 
*rhe school tax accounts for approximately 60 per
cent of all property taxes and the increases nave 
come in a period when the tax base has been stag- 

' nant. Thar s a double whammy for us.
"rhe burden imposed by propei^ taxes on rural 

'Ibxas is particularly oppre^ve. 'the old panacea 
' that the cost of living in smaller towns and on 
' hums and ranches is lower than the cost in cities is 
‘ a cop-out. Folks in rural communities might be 

resourceful and resilient, but they do not have the

Farm Bureau
Homeowners and property tax 

' owners concerned with ever- 
increasing property taxes to fund 
public education now have the 
chance to let their views be 
known.

"Gov. George W. Bush has set 
up a series of public hearings 
across the state to get a feeling 
of the 'tax temperature' of the

• citizens," Gray-Koberts County 
Farm Bureau President Joe

~ VanZandt said, notibg the dates 
' and locations of the public 

hearings are available at the

Guest column
same menu of eaming opportunitiM as that affbrd-

1 job tp !
plement income received from the flrst joh  is just a

jo p p o r
ed their dty cousins. Finding a second sup-

tad tougher.
OK, amajority of us agree that property taxes are 

the jiits; but, if we ax the school property tax in its 
entirety, we have to generate in excess of $10 billion 
a year to replace it. 'The change must be revenue 
neutral.

Think about it -  $10 billion a year. Even if you 
whisper it, the task looms like a giant West Teitas 
dust devil on a hot July day.

As I mentioned a moment a m ,  our options are 
limited. Gov. Bush admonishecT us to exclude con
sideration of an income tax. If seems as though our 
alternatives are:

—  A business activity tax (Depending on how 
this is calculated, this diuld include me value- 
added concept.)

A business gross receipts tax ('This could be 
assessed on all types of businesses: corporations, 
partnerships, proprietorshipis and other entities.)

— Expansion or increasing the rate of the sales 
tax -  or ... a combination of the above.

Again, please keep in mind that for every dollar 
taken from the school property tax fund, a dollar 
must be found from some source other than an 
income tax. We need your help in evaluating these 
sources.

Gov. Bush sincerely wants to hear from you. Our 
committee is the conduit for your ideas. If you can't 
make the Amarillo meeting, plan on attending the 
Town Hall meeting in L u b l^ k  on 'Thursday, Aug. 
29, even if you have to drive a mile or three to get 
there.

Finally, a Town Hall meeting is the perfect forum 
for venting steam. 'That is normal and acceptable. 
In this meeting, we also want your positive input 
on possible solutions. We want to construct, not 
destroy.

(Wi/es Madden Jr. is a tnemba o f the Citizens' 
Committee on Propaty Tax Relief.)

citizens to speak out

Ceiling tiles for PHS

r,V-

(Pampa Nawra ptwio by Dartatw Helmaa)
David Gallaher and Charles Campbell of Amarillo are busy unloading ceiling tiles at 
Pampa High School last week. The tiles are for the new drop ceilings being put in place 
as work continues on a new heating and air conditioning system for the school, expected 
to be in place by the time school starts on Aug. 19.

Clinton signs popular pesticides measure

local Farm Bureau office.
"If you're fed up with propierty 

taxes, now is the time to act," he 
continued.

Van2^ndt said Gov. Bush last 
year appointed a staff work 
group to study possible replace
ments for the current school

In May, Bush appointed a 17-
property tax.

a f ^ ;
member Citizens' Committee on 
Property Tax Relief. The task 
force has been charged to listen to 
public sentiment through a series 
of 14 public hearings and report

back to the governor.
In addition, VanZandt said a 

petition is available at the Gray- 
Koberts County Farm Bureau 
office to allow the public to 
express their concern over high 
property taxes.

"We know that there are many 
people who would like to express 
concern but will not be able to 
attend a hearing," VanZandt 
said. "Stopping by and signing 
the petition is a good way for 
those people to piarticipiate and 
have a say."

.Official paves way for Taxpayers Party on ballot
i.' AUS'TIN (AP) 'The U.S. 
Taxpayers Party will be on the 
Texas ballot in November after all.

Secretary of State Tony Garza 
had earlier ruled that the party 
failed to submit the necessary 
number of valid petition signa
tures -  43,962 -  to qualify in Texas. 
'The verification of signatures was 
done by a random sampUng.

But in a letter released last 
week, Garza said he did a second ‘ 
verification of petition signatures 
that originally were believed to 

disqualifiebe fied. The seconddisqt
review found additional valid 
signatures, he said.

'The revised numbers were sent 
to a statistician who determined the 
petition likely contains between

39,361 and 48,564 valid signatures.
"Since the results were incon-' 

elusive, I have the discretion to 
decide whether to place the party 
on the 1996 general election bal
lot. My office wilt be certifying 
the party for placement on the 
ballot," Garza said in a letter to 
Richard Armstrong, state party 
chairman, in Houston.

Garza said Armstrong has until 
Sept. 6 to certify to the secretary 
of state's office the name and 
address of candidates for presi
dent and vice president.

"This means voters in Texas 
will have a real choice in 
November," said Nancy 
McDonald, state party vice chair.

The Taxpayers Party which has

courted Pat Buchanan to be its 
presidential candidate, has its 
national convention in San D i^ o  
Aug. 15-18.

"Pat Buchanan has a moral 
obligation to accept this nomina
tion. With 68 percent of registered 
Democrats and Repimlicans 
expressing dissatisfaction with 
their own party candidates, a

n that stands
’

Constitution suddenly becomes 
very viable," said Howard 
Phillips, conservative caucus 
director and the Taxpayers Party's 
presidential candidate in 1992.

that stands for traditional 
amily values and the

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pur
suing the politics of safe food. 
President Qinton signed into law 
on Saturday legislation aimed at 
guaranteeing families that fruits, 
vegetables and grain are free of 
dangerous pesticide residues.

"American families are owed 
some basic security," Clinton said 
in his weekly radio address. 
"They should know that the food 
they cat and the water they drink 
will not make them sick."

Qinton signed the bill in a cere
mony in the Old Executive Office 
Building before a diverse audi
ence representing agriculture, 
yncdicii^, consumer and environ
mental advocates and members 
of Congress of both parties.

It was the second time in a 
month that Qinton has given high 
visibility to the launching of a new 
food safety effort. Three ̂ turdays 
ago he devoted his weekly raciio 
address to the first major revision 
of meat and poultry inspection 
regulations in 90 years.

The pesticides bill, with its 
focus on protecting the health of 
children, was passed with the vir
tually unanimous approval of 
Republicans and Democrats and 
Clinton said it was a demonstra
tion that "common ground" is 
obtainable.

"Last August, we were fighting 
off a concerted effort to roll back 
our most basic safeguards for 
clean air, clean water and clean 
food," Qinton said in his weekly 
radio address. "Our traditional 
bipartisan commitment to protect
ing the public health was at risk."

Help Dr. Walsh & Staff Celebrate Her 
3rd Birthday.....August 5 ,1996
We Accept; First Care, Alliance, Aetna Pronet,

BCBS, Fortis aixi many other insuraiKes.
• BOARD CERTIFIED • Ages Birth to 18 Years
• Accepting New Patients • Free Prenatal Visits

• Moil, Ttin., Thurs. 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Wed. 9 a.m.-12 noon
Meganne Walsh, M. D. Pediatrics-3Qi  ̂N. Perryton Parkway

An auto 
insurance 
tune-up 

Could give
Owsley (C.J.) Johnston

your money more 
_ mileage

'IVae Johnston

íjerÁ

NddaMartin
Let me check out the coverage you have on your car.

I might be able to save you some money. Stop by soon and

details by you. You're in good hands.
2145 N. H obait Plaza 21 • By W a l-h ^

665-4122 . /lllstate'

J f
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Culberson-Stowers is pleased to announce 
that Brenda Frazier has Joined the deaier- 
ship’s outstanding sales team. Brenda 
would like all her past customers and 
friends to come see her a t..

,/Tilberson -  Qowers, Inc.
L v.> l i s c i  i I I I

PAMPA, TEXAS

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • BUICK 
GMCsTOYOTA 

•WN. Hobart
. . • r f  nun ainra —
M i f l B B u B f l B a i D L w i i m H

The president said that to him, 
the woik Congress has done in 
the last two weeks on a long list 
of legislation, including raising 
the minimum wage and enacting 
limited health insurance reform, 
represents a "turning away from 
extremism."

'The new law makes health 
risks, espiecially to infants and 
children, the principal concern in 
the setting of allowable levels of 
pesticide residues in food. 
Consideration of economic impact 
on agriculture is strictly lim it^.

"I like to' think of it as the 
'peace 'of mind' act, because it 
will give {»rents the peace o f  
mind that comes from knowing 
that the fruits, vegetables and 
m in s  they set down in front of 
their children are safe," Qinton 
said.

He said that under the old 
regime, "bad {lesticides stayed on 
the market too long and good 
alternatives have been kept off." 
And he said there was no uni
form standard for what is safe.

'The new law concentrates on 
children's health, he said.

because of studies by the 
National Academy of Sciences 
showing that "infants and young 
people are particularly vulnera
ble to |)esticides."

"Chemicals can go a long way 
in a small body," (Jinton said.

Under the new law, he said, "If 
a (lesticide poses a danger to our 
children, then it won't tc in our 
food, {jeriod."

He said the law will also over
haul the regulatory process to 
make sure that new and sâfCT 
substitute p>esticides are 
approved faster.

And he said that from now on 
su{>ermarkets will be required 
"to provide health information to 
shopjiers about the {lesticides 
used on the food they're buying."

Under the terms" of Ihé new 
law, the Environmental Protec- 

' tion Agency nuist examine 9,(XX) 
existing {lesticides as well as new 
ones under development. 'The 
EPA is directed to examine the 
most worrisome {pesticides first. 
It must examine one-third of the 
existing limits on {pesticide 
residues within three years.

25% OFF 
PREMIUM 4" Prints

mastercolor coupon

25% OFF PREMIUM 4” PRINTS
Kodak
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How to spo t a lo se r
You cannot spH)t a loser by how they dress, what kind of car 

they drive or where they live You cannot identify them by the 
color of their skin, their height or weight. However, there are 
two very easy to identify characteristics that will help you spot 
And avoid losers. I heir attitudes and their actions.

Zig Ziglar said,"Your attitude will determine your altitude." 
The Bible tells us we can always ji^dge a tret* by the fruit it bears. 
Therefore, the state of mind with which they approach any situ
ation and the actions they take makes it easy to tell if folks are 
winners or losers.
Dead giveaways

• Losers always have an excuse They always find it easier to
fix blame than to fix the problem Untortunately, our federal 
bureaucrats usually fall into this loser's category. Ih eir failures 
oat-iiuinbei then successes, but they .'««'i^ ickly whose
fault the failure's an* (Not their own, of course.)

• Losers love low standards I osers wcnild lower standards so 
all can wirr, rather than rix'ognize that winning is without value 
if you expend no effort You only need to follow our education
al system to see this process in action Johnny and Susie gradu
ated, but neither can read or do simple math

• Losers are easily discouragc'd. When little things go wrong 
they get upset quickly When someone bloiks their progress 
even for a moment they get angry, pout or stop putting out any 
effort

• Losers always consider their own needs first. John Wooden 
said, "You can't live a perfect day without doing something for 
somt*one who will never be able to repay you." Losers don't 
understand the value of Wooden's wisdom.

• 1 i>sers develop a loser's vocabulary. Ihey also talk with a 
whine Phrases like, 'W e've tried that bc’fore," "I don't think 
that will work," "I can't," "W'e don't have to" and " I his is good 
enough. " are common loser's language

.• losers put their boss ahead of the customer They often 
don t realize that the customer really signs their paycheck, not 
their boss Winners kr>ow that if they focus on taking gixxl care 
of busint*ss -  satisfying customers -  the boss will be happy, too.

• I i>sers look for an easy out Losers would sooner lie than tell 
the truth when there are negative consequences. A loser will 
alwavs take the easy way out

• lowers compare their efforts with other losers. It's the "I'm  
OK, you rc^OK" merifality W'hat the Iosc*rs don't comprehend is 
that being equal may mean they're both rhc'dibcfe Losers hang 
togethc*r and take comfort in each other's troubles.

• Ltwers are satisfic'd with meeting quota Losers are content 
with just getting by You'll never find a loser raising the bar or 
pushing the envelope. I hey don't bt'lieve in doing more than 
that for which they are being paid.

• Losers watch a lot of television Oops, I may have crossed 
over into hallowed ground here However, I'll stick by this 
observation: Winners find better uses for their time than filling 
their minds with useless drivel dav-after-day and night-after- 
night Winners watch fV, but very selectively.

• I osers are always "tomorrow" folks. Call them procrastina
tors or gonna-doers, but losers will always put (iff doing any
thing constructive as long as possible. Tomorrow never comes 
and the loser remains one still.

If you havt a few loser's habits you would like to break, don't 
miss next week's column. In "How to be a winner," I'll share 
some of the bc'st wisdom I've ccillc’ctc'd on bc'coming a more pos
itive, productive person.

Chamber Communique
Welcome new C hamber mem- 

bc*rs " I he lX>nut Stop of Pampa" 
and "joy 's Unlimited!" Owners 
Charli's and Stacy Phillips of 
I he Donut Stop o/ Pampa have 
opened at 1328 N- Hobart 
while joy's Unlimited owner 
joy/elle Potts offers a wide 
v,irit\ of unusual gifts at 2218- 
A North Ballard 

Need a place to have a spe
cial party, meeting or event’ 
( all the C hamber at 669-3241,

ROYSE ANIMAL HOSPITAL'
•Science Diets - Custon Care S Health Blend . 

•Prescnption Diets
1939 N. Hobart 

6 6 5 -2 2 g  ̂ !

PATIO COVERS
669-0099

¿ x ioJO D h A  P IU À

N c\n State I arm Agent
H ello , m y nam e is:

M A R K  JE N N IN G S

P lease  stop by m y o t f ic e  to say 
h ello . I can  p rov id e you q u ality  
insu rance prexiucts, b a ck ed  up 
w ith gcKxl n e ig h b o r se rv ice .

STATI FARM

I N S U R A N C I
T

See me at:
1617 N. HOBART 665-4051 
M ON.-FRI. 9 AM-5:30 PM 
SAT. 9 AM-12 NOON

Slate Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices Bloominglon. Illinois

Drilling Intentions

M urrel Jones

Desk & Derrick sets 
its annual Industry 
Appreciation Night

I he Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Club will be hpsting its annual 
Industry Appreciation Night on 
Wednesday, Aug. 21, at the 
Pampa Country Club.

A review of the petroleum 
industry in the early 1950s and 
how the petroleum industry 
impacted the economy and 
growth of Pampa will be revisit
ed during the banquet.

Spc'cial guest will be Murrel 
jonc*s of Diamond Well Servicing 
in Borger. Jones served as 
American Desk and Derrick 
Clubs Region V director in 1974 
and as ADDC first vice president 
in 1978.

to book reservations in a m eet
ing room in the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N 
Ballard

Call the Chamber to have your 
upcoming event or meeting 
includt'd in this year's, or even 
next year's, Pampa Community 
C alendar 

•Meetings:
Tuesday -  Retail C ommittee 

meeting, 8 a m , Nona Payne 
Rcxim

City of Austin 
OKs network

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Austin 
City Council has granted a 
franchise to build a high
speed, two-way telecommuni
cations network in the city,

Thursday's 7-0 vote will 
allow a private company to 
build the network to every 
home aiKl business. The riet^ 
work could carry two-way 
video, high-speed computer 
transmissions, Internet con
nections, regular voice tele
phone calls and cable televi
sion signals. — -

The company, CSW 
Communications, plans to use 
fiber optic and coaxial cable 
lines to build the system at a 
cost of at least $150 million.

"We are enthusiastic about 
the prospects of providing 
Austin's citizens with a choice 
for many of their consumer 
services, such as telephone, 
cable TV and data, using our 
advanced network," said Bill 
Morrow, CSW managing 
director.

Morrow said construction of 
the basic fiber-optic network 
would take less than a year. 
Preliminary engineering work 
already.has begun.

Intentions to Drill
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Bradley 

Operating Co., O th in g  'B' (160 
acVSec. 14,A-9,H&GN,.9 mi east 
from Lefors, PD 2900*. For the fol
lowing wells:

#11, 660' from North & 1320' 
from West line of Sec.

#12, 1320' from North & West 
Una of Sec.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E & P, Inc., #216 G.H. blunders 
N (T r-3 ,1609' from South & 2124' 
from East line. Sec. 1,1,BS&F, PD
3250'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
SHAPLEY Morrow) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Sagan, 12(X)' 
from South & 900' from East line. 
Sec. 139,2,GH&HN, 12 mi NW 
from Gruver, PD 7300'.

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
SHAPLEY Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #2 Clawson, 
2200' from South & 660' from 
West line. Sec. 26,P,H&GN, PD 
7350'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
FELDMAN Lower Morrow) 
Southwestern Energy Production 

‘ Co., #1 Shell Fee '19', 1980' from 
North & East line. Sec. 
19,42,H&TC, PD 13750'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
HEMPHILL Douglas) Bracken 
Operating. L.L.C., #1-51 Shell 
Fee, 560' horn North & West line. 
Sec. 5L4LH&TC, PD 8100'.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
N.W. MENDOTA Granite Wash)

, Parker & Parsley Development, 
LP., #201 John C, Isaacs, 1160' 
from North & 990' from West 
line, Alfred Lout Survey, PD 
10900'.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) j.M. HUBER Corp., South 
Herring, William Archer Survey, 
PD 3500'. For the following wells:

#189, 1425' from North & 330' 
from West Survey line.

#191,1535' from5outh & 1650' 
from ^ s t  Survey line.

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) . J.M t Huber Corp., 
Luginbhyl 'C ', Sec. 4,J,TWNG, 
PD 3500'.. For the following weljs:

#6, 330' from South & 1650' 
from West line of Sec.

#8, 330' from South & 2A6ff 
from East line of Sec.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 
LOWER COBURN Lower 
Morrow) Strat Land Exploration 
Co., #1 Walter 467' from South & 
1980' from East line. Sec. 256, 
43,H&TC, PD 11600'.

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH- 
CONNER Des Moines) Bristol 
Resources Corp., #3 Banner- 
Gregg, 1980' from North & 660' 
from East line. Sec. 37,4,GH&H, 
PD 6800'.

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#2 Lips Ranch 'D-2', 94' from 
South & 1450' from West line. Sec. 
157,C,G&M, PD 8900'.

ROBERTS (RED DEER CREEK 
Granite Wash) Parker & Parsley 
Development, L.P., PD 11000'. For 
the following wells:

#306 By rum, 1980' from North 
& 660' from East line. Sec. 6,B- 
LH&GN.

#4027 Byrum, 1320' from North 
& 800' from West line. Sec. 27,B- 
LH&GN.

#6026 Osborne, 1800' from 
North & 1200' from East line. Sec. 
26,B-1,H&GN.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & RED 
DEER Albany Lower Dolomite) 
Parker & Parsley, L.P., Marian 
Osborne, Sec. 26,B-l,H4cGN, F*D 
5500'. For the following wells:

#7026, 2500' from South & 
2450' from East line of Sec.*

#8026, 660' from South & 990' 
from West line of Sec.

ROBERTS (SHRIELEY Morrow 
& RED DEER CREED Granite

Wash). Parker k. Parsley. 
Development, LP., #206 Byrum, 
ITOfT from North 4c 2078' from West 
line. Sec. 6,B-UJ&GN, PD 11000'.

Applicarion to Plug-Back 
HEMPHILL (MIAMI 4c N.W. 

MENDOTA Granite Wash) Pablo 
Energy, Inc., #2033 Pablo, 844' 
from ^ u th  4c 1052' from West 
line. Sec. 33,l,I4cGN, PD 11850'. 

Gas Well Completion 
HUTCHINSON (S.W. MORSE 

Brown Dolomite) SNW 
Operating Co., #C3 Lewis, Sec. 
40,3,T4cNO, elev. 3313 gr, spud 
11-20-95, drlg. compì 11-24-95, 
tested 6-3-%, potential 45 MCF, 
rock pressure 273, TD 3277', 
PBTD 3216' —

Oil Well Completions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texato, 

E 4c P, Inc., #16 J.B. Barrett, Sec. 
1303,I4cGN, elev. 3264 kb, spud 
3-17-%, drlg. compì 3-23-96, test
ed 7-7^96, -pumpied 4.2 bbl. of 
42.3 grav. oil + no water, (30R
3471 T D  3 4 5 0 '....  ...............

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
E 4c R Inc., #25 S. Faulkner, Sec. 
29,B-2,H4cGN, eiev. 2913 kb, spud 
5-24-96, drlg. compì 5-29-96, test
ed 7-1^% , pumped 3.8 bbl. of 
40.5 grav. oil + 2 bbls. water, GOR 
1842, TD 3120' —

OCHILTREE (WÓLFCAMP 
Douglas) Courson Oil 4c Gas,' 
Inc., #5-574 Ranch 'A', Sec. 
574,43,H4cTC, elev. 2880 rkb, 
spud 6>-14-96, drlg. compì 6-25-%, 
tested 7-17-96, flowed 97.4 bbl. of 
43.2 grav. oil + 7 bbls. water thru 
32/64" choke on 24 hour test, csg. 
pressure 645#, tbg. pressure 110#, 
GOR 421 TD 5750', PBTD 5703' — 

Plugged Well
WHEELER (EAST PANHAN

DLE) Petro-Tex Operating Co., #1 
C.T. Palmer 'A', Sec. 39,13,T4cNO, 
spud 12-27-79, plugged 7-22-%, TD 
2350' (gas) — Form 1 filed in Glenn 
Cope

University offers gui(de to Texas property rights
COLLEGE STATION 

Contrary to what many Texans 
believe, just_ becau^ water is 
located on their property does 
not give landowners the auto
matic right to use it, warns an 
attorney with the Real Estate 
Center at Texas A4tM University.

"Water is either publicly or pri
vately owned," says Judon 
Fambrough, "and the right to use 
water is granted or denied by the 
law. Deciding who can use water 
and under what circumstances 
stems from ownership. Land val
ues and even home refinancing, 
can pivot on the right to use 
water."

The first step in determining 
the right to use water is deciding 
ownership.

"The right to use publicly- 
owned water is governed by 
both statutory and case law," 
says Fambrough. "The right to 
use privately owned water is 
basically unrestricted as long as 
the owner does not waste it or 
withdraw it negligently."

The right to public water 
depends on three factors -  the 
year the land surrounding the 
stream of lake wa§ trafisfefred to 
private ownership, whether a 
permit has been issued and the 
type of use being considered. 
Unauthorized use of state water 
can result in fines, jail sentences 
and civil penalties. ------ ~~*

Privately owned Texas water is 
determined by location. The three 
types of privately owned water 
includes: Diffused surface water, 
percolating groundwater and 
water from springs and artesian 
wells.

"Water is rapidly becoming a 
scarce natural resource in Texas," 
Fambrough says. "Although

Texas is attempting to implement 
a statewide plan for water use, 
the water supply dwindles in the 
face of an evefy increasing 
demand. Consequently, the right 
to use water, and not necessarily 
its abundance in a region, will 
have a strong impact on future 
land values."

For more information on water 
rights, Texas residents can send 
$2 (out-of-state residents send 
$2.50) and request "Use Not 
Autontatic: Ownership CJoverns 
Water Rights," publication #715, 
from the Real Estate Center, Texas 
A4tM University, College Station, 
TX 77843-2115. For faster deliv
ery, use a credit card and call 1- 
800-244-2144.
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Helping You la Whal We Do Beat.

TOR io ir  “A m u ¡TIES"
Chtek your CD raie$
Then rail ut fo r  lax, 
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David Havnea 1132 S. Hobart • 665-8451
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INSURANCE

Thanks to the following 
businesses and individuals who 

were so kind and generous to our 
students who participated in 

summer school for children whose 
first language is not English.

Pampa ISD appreciates your generousity.

A lb e r ts o n 's  
F ra n k 's  G r o c e r y  

M r. G a tti's  
W al - M a r t  

D o n a  C a m b ern
You helped make our ESL 
Summer Schcx)l GREAT!

Texsteam Pumps 

Economic, 

Dependable, 

Versatile & 

Simple Design model 8 8 2 1

^ ( ^ I N V E R T E R S

SQUARE WAVE 12 or 24 VoH DC4o-U7<tr4aO Volt AC

BOWIE
PUMPS

JOHN T. KING & SONS

Fci

9 1 8  S . BA RN ES 6 6 9 - 3 7 1 1
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<SPS photo)
Attending the High Plains Electric Workshop from Gray County are, from left, Alan 
Parker, Eric Phillips, Bryant Smith and Lori St^hens, and, standing, Todd Mills of SPS.

Gray County 4-H ’ers attend SP S  electricity camp
Hve Gray County 4-H members recently partici

pated in an electricity camp sp o n so rs  by 
Muthwestem Public Service Company.

More than 130 4-H 'ers and advisers from 
throughout the Panhandle and South Plains attend
ed the High Plains Electric Workshop July 15-19 at 
Camp Scott Able, near Cloudcroft, N.M.

The camp featured demonstrations and lectures 
on electricity, wiring electrical terms and safe^. The 
students also competed hands-on wiring proj^ts.

County agents and SPS representatives served as 
advisers and instructors.

Southwestern Public Service Company is a 
regional electric utility that primarily provides elec
tric service to a iwpulation of about one million 
people in a 52,000-square-mile area comprising 
eastern and southeastern New Mexico, the South 
Plains and Texas Panhandle, the Oklahonna 
Panhandle and southwestern Kansas. Corporate 
headquarters are located in Amarillo.

Drug felons graduate from  acupuncture therapy
FORT WORTH (AP) -  Four 

Tarrant County drug felons who 
as an experiment were sentenced 
to acupuncture therapy for their 
addictions have “graauated" and 
more are expected to follow.

'They're clean," said state 
District Judge Sharen Wilson, 
who handed down the innova
tive sentences in April. She has 
since sentenced 13 more dru'g 
offenders to acupuncture treat
ment.

"I'm  encouraged," Wilson said 
before the Friday graduation.

"but now comes the true test 
when they go back into the com
munity."

Acupuncture needles, used in 
Asia for thousands of years to 
treat a variety of conditions and 
illnesses, were recently 
approved as medical devices in 
the United States by the Food

and Drug Administratiorh. !
Auricular acupuncture addic

tion therapy -  in which five nee
dles are inserted just beneath the 
surface of the skin around the 
outer edge of the patient's ear -  
relieves a user's craving for 
drugs, as well as the symptoms 
of withdrawal, experts say.

“\When Performance 
Really Counts,

I Count On 
Rayovac Hearmg 

Aid Batteries

(u ¿ L .

• to Si’Jtooi ♦ l̂ /9ck U» íwJ hhíI  ̂ UìUctkx>l * t-i*iÿcttool

T R IN T Y  FE L L O W S H IP S  
T H IR D  A N N U A L

Rayovac arxi Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide

•B atteries «Repairs 
•S ervice

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W. Kingsmh-L • 665-6246  
1-800-753-1696

Saeé
O c c ù ie e t c à  c ^ iic 0 ie * t >

Provid ing eêêvntiat êchool tuppUeê fo r  fam ileê nooding atêiêtanee
G rado K -1 2

To Paitkpotc; Childicn MUST be register between;

A u g u st 5  - A u g u st 9 (M on. - Fri.) 
F ro m  9 :00  a .m . -1 :0 0  p .m . 

1215  S. N elson  (ch u rch  gym )
(acroas the street from Lamar School 

Theee are the only time* available for regiatration

(BIÎ TH CERTIFICATE OR SOCIAL SECURITY CARD)

MM • > 4 aa m t
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Y o u r R e tire m e n t S h o u ld n ’t  B e a  
B alan c in g  A c t

But the Cost of long term 
care could trip you up.

We can help you!

You are invited to a free 
lj|] informational workshop on 
I L  lohg teim care. _

Date; Thursday, August 1 5 ,1 9 9 6

Time: 10:00 A.M.

TESS WALTERS

Located at FirstBank Southwest 
300 Kingsmill 
Pampa, T X  79065

Place: FirstBank Southwest
2nd Floor meeting room 
300  Kingsmill, Pampa, Tx.

Featured Speakers: Ernest Wilkerson - Shepard’s Crook Health Agency
Wayne Jacobson - ICA Long Ibrm Care Specialist

( ^ O M E  Can Verdta«! 806465-2341 liy 4  P.M.
Augni 12th to BMkt yoor n a&mMom . R m m tio w

JOIN US
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Six plead guilty to smuggling 
scheme for illegal immigrants

McALLEN (AP) -  Six people 
have pleaded guilty to smugging 
undocumented immigrantsm an 
elaborate scheme in which 
Chinese, Pakistanis and Indians 
paid'up to $25,000 to be trans-’ 
ported into the United- States, 
officials say.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ibrry 
Leonard said the case is one of the 
more complex smugglii^ rings to 
have operated in South l ^ s .

'This is a very la iw  smuggling 
case," Leonard said Friday after 
dte pleas were entered. ' I t  was 
v o y  highly oiganized."

Q adys Board, a 51-year-old 
Houston wonum, and five others 
pleaded guilW to conspiracy to 
smuggle undocunnent^ inuni- 
n a n ts  out of India through 
Central America and into South 
Texas.

Ms. Board, the accused ring 
leader, is orimnally from 
Honduras. In exchange for his 
guilty plea to a conspiracy" 
charge, prosecutors dropped six

other counts of illegal immigrant 
smuggling against twr.

Prosecutors also agreed to rec
ommend the minimum sentence 
required under federal guide
lines. She faces up to 20 years in  
jail.

Jack Wolfe, a McAllen attorney 
representing Board, declined 
conunent on the plea.

In the plea agreement, the six 
defendants admitted to smug
ging undocunrK?nted immigrants 
tmm India beginning last 
September and continuing 
through March. They came by 
plane and bus and were some
times guided by foot. 'f

Alien smuggling is nothing 
new along th^exas-M exico bor
der, but mose being transrorted 
usually are Mexicans, Joe Garza, 
chief of the Border Patrol's 
McAllen sector, said in March.

"This particular case was 
unique b^ause it's the laigest 
organization smuggling other 
than Mexicans that we've seen,"

he said. "These people were spe
cializing in smuggling people 
from other countries."

The oiganization, in omration 
for seven years, moved lóO.to 150 
aliens a day to locations along the 
Texas-Mexico border into the 
country, officials said.

The aliens were flown from 
their native countries via a com
mercial airline to Moscow, where 
they stayed while additional 
transportation and visas were 
arranged.

From there, the aliens were 
flown to Cuba or Nicaragua and 
moved by land to Guatemala. 
Larger groupts were then formed 
and taken to Mexico City in 
buses, trucks and, in one case, a 
tractor-trailer equipped to carry 
up to 100 people at a time.

From Mexico City, the aliens 
were transported in commercial 
buses to Monterrey and then 
finally to Reynosa, where they 
snuck across the border into 
Texas.

PERSONAL TOUCH

We'll do anythino we can to help our patients feel 

better. We're proud of the tact 

that Columbia Medical Center is 

staffed by your friends and neighbors who are 

enthusiastic professionals motivated to help you 

get well end stay healthy. It's important to your 

Doctor's practice that we support him with com

pletely staffed Nursing Units with specialty train

ing in: • Intensive Care and 

Coronary Care • Obstetrics i 

Maternity • Surgery and Recovery • EmargeiKy 

Room • Golden Phoenix Geriatric Psych and • 

Extended Care if needed. Our Registered Nurses 

provide these services 24 hours a day. At 

Columbia, we guarantee each and every patient 

the right to receive personal, qualified and respon

sible care from every aspect of our services, 

including s housekeeping team who 

takas pride in improving the 

daily comfort and health of each 

patient with superior cleaning standards. Our 

indispansabla volunteers give a personal touch of 

caring, providing p vital ingredient to the healing 

procan. We've Got k. In The

yon knew.

<0 COLUMBIA
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Notebook
BASEBALL

OAKLAND. Csllf. (AP) — 
MsH Mkske drove in four runs 
and Rkky Bones pitched eight 

for his first winstrorw innir^  for his first win 
siiKe june 25 Saturday, leadiiv 
the Milwaukee Brewers to a ^
0 victory over the Oakland 
Athletics.

Mieske had an RBI double 
in the fourth and cleared the 
bases with a triple in the 
eighth, putting the Brewers 
up 6^ .

Bones (7-11), who had been 
demoted to the bullpen, was 
makirig his first start since 
July 15. He allowed four hits 
in eight innings, striking out 
six and walking two.

Scott Brosius had two 
Oakland's four hits.

Kevin Seitzer hit a two-run 
double in the first inning off 
A's starter Doug Johns (6-11), 
and Milwaukee added a run 
in the fourth when Seitzer 
tripled and Mieske doubled.

In the eighth, Jeff Cirillo 
doubled and Johns walked 
John Jaha and Seitzer to load 
the bases for Mieske, who 
tnpled off reliever Mike 
Mohler Mieske then came 
home on second baseman 
Webster (üarrison's throwing 
error for a 7-0 Milwaukee leaiT

BOSTON (AP) — Rookie 
Tony Rodriguez collected his 
first ma|or-league extra-base 
hit, a two-run double, and 
.\aron Sele pitched seven 
strong innings Saturday as 
the Boston Red Sox beat the 
Minnesota Twins 6-3 in the
opener of a day-mght dou- 
blehleheader.

Rodnguez, making hts third 
consecutive start at shortstop 
in place of injured re ^ la r  
John Valentin, delivered his 
two-run double In the second 
to give Boston a 3-0 lead.

Matt lawton hit a two-run 
homer for th^ Tyyir», who 
lost their fifth straight.

The Red Sox scored in each 
of the first three innings in 
building a .5-0 lead against 
Frankie Rodriguez (10-9), 
who had his second consecu- 

• tive terrible outing.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
F’iltsburgh's Jeff King, 
switched from first to second 
base for the ninth inning, 
misplaved Mike Lieberthal's 
grounder with one out and 
allowed the winning run to 
score Saturday as the 
Philadelphia Phillies beat the 
Pirates 7-6.

Ricky Bottalico (3-5) had 
given up a game-tying, two- 
run homer to pinch-hitter 
Mark Johnson in the top of 
the ninth, preventing Phillies 
starter David West from eet-g€
ting the win in his first 
appearance this year.

Dave Doster doubled to 
opi*n the ninth off Dan Plesac 
(.3-3), and advanced to third on 
a groundout. Todd Zeile was 
intentionally walked before 
1 leberthal hit a hard two-hop
per to King, who let the poten
tial double j>lay bounce off his 
glove and into short center as 
Doster raced home.

GRAND BLANC, Mich.
API — Justin Leonard made 

rus only mistake early in the 
thud „rotnd Saturday, then 
settled down to shoot a 3- 
under-par 69 for a one-stroke. 
lead over Bob Tway in the 
Buii k Open

I>eonard, 24, seeking his 
fust victory on the PGA Tour, 
made his only bogey on the 
Mxth hole He then held off 
every challenge with a deft 
short game and solid putting 
V.» rea^  IH-undef 198.

l>»vtc Stockton Jr., also seek
ing his fust victory, and first- 
round leader Rick Fehr were 
bwee strokes off the pace at 
T/J] Stockton shot a o6, Fehr 
had a 76

scores are not uncom- 
mor. at Warwick Hills Ck>lf 
aud </AMitry C lub. A closing 

of 63 on Sund^ would 
tristg larmard in at 27-under, 
«laAOkas  ̂ the tour record 
tSMMid by  Ben Hogan and 
tA*a Svwiclwk Robert Wrenn 
MS M» Bmtb Open record of 

s MB/
Aa shortly after

laadkye Mad off, there
«MfW pisfavs bad at 12- 

9  iwS ijew w d and Tway
WMm Say w -AsAstwing them- 
•afeaa Asms (9«r park
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Brash Brazil team tries to block U.S. women from gold
By DAN SEWELL 
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — Their stars 
are known as 'T h e (Jueen" and 
"M agic." They shoot from the 
tip as well as the hip. The last 
time the U.S. women were this 
close to them, it was as captive 
spectators to an annoying victo
ry celebration.

The word "revenge" is being 
used as the U.S. basketball team 
faces Brazil on Sunday eveninjg 
in the climax of' their golc^ 
medal mission — the last 
scheduled medal event of the 
Centennial Olympics. Finally, 
it's the rematch with the run- 
gun-and-fun bunch from Brazil 
they've awaited since the 1994 
world cham pionships in

Australia.
"I always visualized, after 

that loss, playing Brazil again," 
center Lisa Leslie said. "And 1 
don't think th n e's  any better 
time to be playing them than 
for the gold medal."

"I haven't forgotten - that 
gam e," guard Dawn Staley 
said. "Anytime you're left witn 
a sour taste in your mouth, you 
want some kind of revenge. 
'This is our chance to get it."

Do you think the Brazilians 
are choosing their words care-
fully, trying to not further rile 

Í Americans?up the
"We know the U.S. is favored 

playing at hom e," center Marta 
MOTal said. "But we are going 
to steal the gold medal out ot 
their hands right in their 
home."

"The pressure is on them ," 
said guard "M ag ic" Paula 
Silva. "T h e USA is not a 
boogey-man team. Without a 
doubt, we will give them a heck 
of a run for the gold."

'This U S . team is deeper and 
more experienced than any 
before them, part of the most
concentrated effort ever to pre-

Sare the wonien's team for 
►lympic play after bronze- 

m ^ a l finishes in Australia and 
in the 1992 Barcelona Games.

"I just want our team to finish . 
this story with the final chapter 
being kind of the best," said 
coach Tara VanDerveer, who 
has guided th> current team —  
with eight players from the 
1994 world championships — 
to a 59-0 record.

But the Brazilians have their 
own storybook ending in mind. 
Silva, age 34, expects this to be 
her last Olym pics, as does 
Hortencia Marcari Oliva, "the 
Queen" of sports in Brazil.

Hortencia — she's called only 
by her first name, like soccer 
great Pele — is 36, eight years 
removed from a 10-page layout 
in the Brazilian Playboy maga
zine and now the mother of a 6-

(FiMdom Nm w  photo by Paul E. Rodrlguoz)
Karim Tulaganov, left, of Uzbekistan drives David Reid, ot 
Philadelphia, Pa., back against the ropes during Friday 
night’s semifinal light middleweight bout. Reid won the 
bout on points, 12-4.
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month-old boy.

attaining the dreams of youth.
The 6-foot-2 Marta Sobral —̂ 

it's not true the Atlanta high
speed transit system is named 
for her —  has her own flair, 
with Rodmanesque blonde hair. 
She posed for Playboy, too.

"T ney 're a great offensive 
team. They play very relaxed 
basketball," said VanDerveer. 
"They have an inside game and 
outside game. They work hard 
defensively. They rebound well.

"That pretty much covers 
about what you need to do well 
in basketball."

In 1994, the Brazilian blitz 
worn 110-107, with Hortencia 
scoring 32 points and Silva 29 
in the "semifinal game. After. 
Brazil beat China tor the gold, 
the U.S. team shared a bus with

God let me cöm e^clTönce*~t*w -Bra2tllam r

(FfMdom N«w* 8«rvtc« photo by Paul E. Rodrlguoz)
Australia’s Michelle Brogan, left, battles je a m  USA’s 
Katrina McClain, of Charleston, S.C., for a rebound 
during Friday’s semifinal game. The US defeated 
Australia, 93-71.

and now I have the chance to 
get the dream of my life," she 
saTd.

Silva, who wears a "M agic 
Paula" headband and has a line 
of clothing named after her in 
Brazil, also talked of finally

It was a long ride.
"It was something that was 

very painful for myself and all 
of the members of our team," 
VanDerveer recalled. "M aybe it 
was kind of a situation where it 
just rubbed it in a little.

'T h ey  were having a great

time. And you know how Brazil 
is — they celebrate. 1 could say 
to my team, 'If you want to cele
brate like this you better get out, 
work harder and figure out a 
way to beat them.' "

Separate transportation is 
planned Sunday. Look for the 
gold winners in whichever bus 
is rockin'. /

Also Sunday, 156-pounder 
David Reid faces Cuba's Alfredo 
Duvergel. The U.S. boxing team 
— which a few days ago was 
celebrating having six boxers 
clinch bronze medals —T il 's  its 
remaining hopes on Reid to 
avert its first gold medal 
shutout since the 1948 
Olympics.

In the marathon, pushed up to 
7 a.m. to avoid high heat and 

‘ humidity, tfiS. trlglS"<!natnpTon ' 
Bob Kempainen tries to break a 
20-year U.S. medal drought.

And the closing ceremony will v 
feature performances by the 
likes Georgia co u n ty  m ^ ic  star 
Trisha Yearwood, Cuban exile 
pop diva Gloria Estefan and 
Little Richard.
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Carl Lewis will not run in 4x100 relay
AT LANFA (AP) — Carl Lewis was passed over with his fists and hands.

for the 400-meter relay final Saturday night and
edawill leave the Olympics with nine gold medals, not 

a record 10.
Manager Joe IXiuglas said U.S. men's track coach 

Frv Hunt told him of the decision.
"He told me he's not going to be in the relay," 

IXiuglas said. "We said that's absolutely fine, we 
accept all that, weTI support the team and we hope 
they win. We've all got to get behind that team."

A spot openetl for l.ewis when Leroy Burrell 
withdrew because of Achilles tendinitis. But the 
spot was filled bv alternate Tim Harden, not Lewis. 

Lewis arrived at the practice track a few blocks

walked over, gesturing 
Finally, he shook hands with each member of the 
team, pumped his fists and walked away.

Burrell walked up at that time, and the six chat
ted briefly. Lewis and Burrell walked away, and 
[Tennis Mitchell, Jon Drummond, Mike Marsh and
Harden trotted off around the track, side ^  side.

The roster for the finals, scheduled for 7:20 p.m. 
F.DT, was ITrummond to Harden to Marsh to

from Olympic stadium a few hours before the final, 
lile members owhile members of the relay team gathered in a tent 

in the middle ot the infield.
Lewis walked around the track with Tom Tellez, 

his personal coach. He wore running tights but 
never took off a white„polo shirt and baseball cap. 
Lewis stopped to chat with other athletes and 
posed for pictures with workers.

The team walked out on the track, andT.ewis

Mitchell, the USOC said.
Lewis won the long jump Monday and immedi

ately began campaigning to get on the relay team. 
That would have given him a chance to break the 
record of nine Olympic gold medals he shares with 
Finnish distance runner Paavo Nurmi, Soviet gym
nast Larysa Latynina and American swimmer Mark 
Spitz.

Lewis has anchored six 400-meter relay teams to 
world records. Along with Marsh, Burrell and 
Mitchell, he set the world record of 37.40 seconds at 
the 1992 Barcelona Olympics. That mark was tied 
by Drummond, Andre Cason, Mitchell and Burrell 
at the 1993 world championship».
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Injuries, depth problems plaguing Cowboys

■

(PrMdom N «m  Sarvtc« photo by MIchMl Qoutding)

With Olympic Judges watching in the background, 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee of St. Louis, III., touches down 
7.00 meters away from her takeoff point Friday night. 
Joyner-Kersee’s long Jump earned her a bronze 
medal.

Joyner-Kersee closes 
Olyrripic career with bronze
By ROB G LO STER 
AP Sports Writer

ATLANTA (AP) — Down to 
her final long jump attempt and 
fighting an injured hamstring, 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee leaped out 
of sixth place and ended her 
Olympic career with a bronze 
medal Friday night.

Her jump of 22 feet, 11 3/4 
inches, was good for her sixth 
Olympic medal. The winner 
was Chioma Ajunwa of Nigeria 
with a leap of 23-4 1/2. The sil
ver went to Fiona May of Italy 
at 23-0 1/2.

"This one really tested me as 
far as determination a r  t 
will to w in ," Joyner-l^ersêe 
said. " I  don't like pain, and 1 
was in a lot of pain."

Joyner-Kersee reluctantly 
dropped out of thé heptathlon 
last weekend, saying she want
ed to save her injured leg — the 
one she leaps off in the long 
jump — for a final shot at a 
meclal.

This is the final Olympics for 
Joyner-Kersee, 34, who won 
gold in the long jump in 1988 
and bronze in 1992. She also 
won heptathlon golds in 1992 
and 1988, and a silver in 1984.

Only two American women 
have won more Olympic 
medals — swimmer Shirley 
Babashoff captured eight and 
gymnast Shannon Miller 
brought her total to seven with 
two medals in the Atlanta 
Games.

"Tonight is very special," 
Joyner-Kersee said. "O f all the 
medals I've won, this one I real
ly had to work for."

Astrid Kumbernuss of 
Germany won the wom en's 
shot put, her 38th str^ght vic
tory. Jean Galfione of France 
won the pole vault, Fernanda 
Ribeiro of Portugal won the 
wom en's 10,000, Robert 
Korzeniowski of Poland won 
the 50-kilom eter walk and 
Joseph Keter of ,Kenya won the 
3,000-meter steeplechase.

By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 
Dallas Cowboys are so hobbled 
that they're starting to call off 
training camp practices, includ
ing one on Friday.

The team's injury report lists 17 
players, not counting seven who 
are rehabilitating from off-season 
surgeries or injuries. And don't 
foiget receiver Michael Irvin and 
defensive end Shante Carver, both 
missing for personal reasons.

The injuries and absences have 
poundea home the Super Bowl 
champs' greatest concern: depth, 
or rather a lack of it. ^

In the world of free agency, the 
Cowboys have g a m b it  on the 
team staying healthy, paying 
huge contracts to their top players 
and leaving little money under 
the NFL salary cap for backups.
* 'The strategy worked last year, 
as Dallas won the NFL titlfe minus 
only injured starting cornerback 
Kevin Smith and center Ray 
Donaldson.

But the team that won Super 
Bowls after the 1992 and 1993 
seasons as the youngest in the 
league has now lost nearly all its 
depth and much of its youth.

Fourteen key players for the 
Cowboys are 30 or older. Troy 
Aikman will be 30 in November.

"The Cowboys are unique 
because all our dollars have been 
placed on veteran players, a 
nucleus of first-team players, and 
we don't ever have any great 
quality depth," coach Barry 
Switzer said Friday.

"And then other teams come in 
during free agency and take our 
players because of their success, 
experience and work ethic.

"Most football teams' second- 
team defensive and offensive 
lines have higher-priced players, 
more experience and better-qual

ity players than we've got, and 
it's all because of cap dollars 
being paid for our top players."

Training camp is only half over, 
but the Cowboys look around at 
hobbled starters on the sidelines 
and have reason for concern.

"Coming into camp, I think most 
people thought this would be a 
deal of us fine-tuning the machine, 
and then picking up right where 
we left off," Aikman said

"But if you look at us right 
now, there may be more ques
tions coming out of this camp 
than w e've ever had before. 
Admittedly, these are legitinuite 
questions, too."

On offense, Irvin has been sus
pended for the first five games of 
the season by the NFL after 
pleading no contest to cocaine

Possession. Tight end Jay 
lovacek may be lost for the sea

son with a lower back strain, and 
Donaldson and tackle Erik 
Williams are rehabilitating from 
off-season surgery.

Backup lineman Ron Stone was 
plucked by the New York Giants 
in free agency, leaving such 
untested. players as George 
Hegamin and Michael Batiste as 
the top replacements for the 
NFL's best — but aging — offen
sive line. The average age of the 
Emmitt Smith's bldckers is 31.

On defense, ends Charles 
Haley and Tony Tolbert are both 
coming back from off-season 
surgery and top backup Carver, 
likely facing a year's suspension 
for violating the NFL's substance- 
abuse policy, has left the team.

Tackle Russell Maryland was 
lost to free agency and backup 
lineman Darren Benson is out for 
the season after tearing up his left 
knee in practice against Oakland 
this week. Tackle Tony Casillas is 
recovering from back problems.

In the defensive backfield, 
Kevin Smith's recovery from a

torn Achilles tendon remains a 
question, and Deion Sanders 
wants to play receiver, leaving 
doubt at the corner with last 
year's Super Bowl MVP Larry 
Brown now with Oakland.

Second-year cornerback 
Alundis Brice has disappointed 
coaches in camp, and there is no 
clear backup at safety with Roger 
Harper out six to eight-weeks with 
a fractured right arm aixl Charlie 
Williams out for the season.

The team's top backup at line
backer, Godfrey Myles, continues 
to recover from a knee injury suf
fered in the Super Bowl.

"Right now there's a lot of pres
sure on us," said All-Pro safety 
Darren Woodson. "With so many 
guys out, we're just not sure 
what's going to happen."

Switzer acknowledges the win
dow of opportunity for his team 
is closing.

"Obviously, the window c lo ^  
a little more every year," Swit;5Br 
said. "Free agency pulls it down a 
little further b^ause we lose 
quality players. Then you talk 
about the age and longevity of 
what great performers w e  have 
now. Michael, Emmitt (Smith) 
and Troy all get a year older.

"Our offensive line is gettmg 
older. There is going to come a 
point and time that their perfor
mance level isn't what it was (he 
year prior."

Despite the gloom ^nd doom, 
Aikman, who traditionally has 
been the team's top worrfer, 
remains positive.

"For whatever the reason, I can 
sit here with a good feeling today, 
because I think once everything is 
sorted out, this team will respond 
like it has in the past," Aikman 
said. "It's just a feeling, but I*m 
confident with it."

Injuries, age list
AU STIN . Texas (A P) —  Oallas Cowboys who 

HIT .X) or older; those recovering from ofT-season 
surgeries or injuries; and (hose who are listed on 
the team's injury report

C O W B O Y S  .M) O R  O I.D K R
• Ray Donaldson. i8 .  center
• Wade Wilson. .17, backup quarterback
• Mark Tuinei. 16. offensive tackle
• B ill Bates. 3S, backup safety
• Nate Newton. 14, offensive guard
• Herschel Walker. 14, all purpose hack
• Dale Hellcstrae. 14, backup center
• Jay Novacek. 11. tight end
• Charles Haley. 12. defensive end
• Tony Casillas. 12. defensive tackle
• Michael Irvin. 10. receiver
• Daryl Johnston. .10. fullback
• Chad Hennings. .10, defensive tackle
• Jason Ciarrett. .10. backup quarterback

R E C O V E R IN G  KRO M  O E E -SE A SO N  
S U R G E R IE S  O R  IN JU R IE S

• Offensive tackle Erik Williams (toe)
• Defensive end Tony Tolbett (both knees)
• Cornerback Kevin Smith (Achilles)
• Linebacker Ciodfrey Myles (knee)
• Haley (back)
• Donaldson (ankle)
• Novacek (back)

O P T  T E A M  EO R  P E R SO N A L  REA SO N S
• Slunle Carver, defensive end. likely facing 

season-long N H . suspension for violation o f sub
stance-abuse policy.

• Irvin, rive-game N IL  suspensKm

TKAM  IN Jl RY K K PO K T
• Dürren Benson, defensive tuclile. knee, ou  ̂

forsedvcHi.
• l-reü'Siricklünd. linehüikcr. cnjf. out dü> to 

düy
• hric Rjomson. light end. hanvilring. out dtiy

lo day
• Brock Marion, safely, groin, oul day lo day.«
• Hurvin McCormack, defensive linemaiA

ankle, düy lo day. *

• Kavtkii Piiiman. detenNÍve end. groin. o«| 
day lo day

• W endell'Das is. comerhack. hanuirmg. oirt 
day lo day

• Barry Dillard, comerhack. knee, out day Id
day ;

• Maiihew (lay. safely, fool, ihm three lo  foMi 
weeks.

• Darryl Hardy, linebacker, knee, out indrft* 
niiely.

• Roger Harper, safety, arm. oul sue lo  etfid
weeks. i

• John Jones, offensive guard, ankle, am dty  W  
day.

• Jarvis Perry, running back, krtee. om two l i
three wreks. %

• Clay Shiver, center, knee, chm day lo  day.
• Rudy Smith, defensive end. neck, out <¿iy É>

day *
• Oscar Sturgis, defensive lineman, h aid . otg 

one lo two weeks.
• Mike Ulufale. defensive tackle, »bouktef. om

day lo day. *

Agassi goes gold, everyone else goes Saturday night
By LARRY MeSHANE 
Associated Press Writer

ATLAFirnr(AP) King Carl 
was dethroned Saturday, while 
Andre Agassi was crowned king 
of the Olympic court.

Carl Lewis was passed over 
Saturday to fill an opening on the 
U.S. 400-meter relay team, leaving 
him with a record-tying nine gold

Johnson’s mom and dad: Basic  
parenting techniques led to success

DESOTO, Texas (AP) — To his 
parents, Michael Johnson's tri
umph in Atlanta was about much 
more than a pair of Olympic gold 
medals and a World record.

"What it meant to us," said 
Paul Johnson Sr., "is that all the 
teaching and all the bringing up, 
it was all right there."

Paul Johnson and his wife. 
Ruby, were among 80,000 specta
tors in Atlanta Thursday night as 
their son roared into Olympic 
history with a world-record vic

tory in the 200 meters. He had 
already won the 400-meter gold 
medal.

He's the first man to win gold 
in both events.

"I don't know how to describe 
it," Paul Johnson said. "When 
they all got up to their blocks, 
the whole stadium stood up."

The proud parents were so 
excited they're not sure they 
managed lo congratulate »their 
son immediately after the race.

"But I think the exp>ression on

Track star welcome to join Rangers
ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 

Olympic star Michael Johnson 
is welcome to join the Texas 
Rangers as a pinch runner. The 
gold shoes, however, might 
nave to stay in Atlanta.

Rangers manager Johnny 
Oates was only half-joking 
Friday when he suggest^ that 
the club should consider hiring 
the Dallas native and star 
Olympic runner on Sept. 1, 
when rosters are expanded 
from 25 to 40.

Oates pointed out that kooki- 
er things have happened in 
baseball history. Charlie 
Finley's use of a mechanical 
rabbit to deliver balls to the 
home-plate umpire comes to 
mind.

Finley, the late Oakland 
Athletics owner, also once 
signed a world-class sprinter. 
Herb Washington, to be used as

a pinch runner.
So why not Michael Johnson 

in a Rangers' uniform?
"If Charlie Finley can do it, 

(Rangers President) Tom 
Schieffer can do it," Oates said.

"Put him in thé“ starting 
blocks at first base and let him 
go. One problem. How do you 
stop him at second base? We've 
got a sign to steal second. With 
him, we'll have another sign. 
We'll have a sign for him to 
steal second and third on the 
same pitch."

Texas center fielder Darryl 
Hamilton, who works out with 
Olympians Carl Lewis, Mike 
Marsh and Leroy Burrell in the 
off-season, thought of another

iiroblem: the Rangers' red uni- 
orms.

"Would he be able to wear his 
gold shoes?" Hamilton asked 
"He'd have to wear red shoes."

our faces probably told him more 
than we could say in words," 
said Ruby Johnson.

The Jormsons, who live in the 
Dallas suburb of Desoto, have 
four other children and are trying 
to take the runner's fame in 
stride. That's not easy with 
Michael Johnson's picture grac
ing the covers of national mag
azines and a lucrative endorse
ment career likely ahead.

Telephone calls have deluged 
the Johnson household since this 
week's Olympic victories.

"It all comes with the territory; 
so long as you know it's coming, 
you get prepared for it," Paul 
Johnson said. "We're pretty much 
where we've always been."

He said basic parenting tech
niques led to Michael Johnson's 
excellence on the track, the same 
basics all hjs children were 
taught.

"We just taught them about 
being prepared, about planning 
for your life; setting goals and 
planning to make them happen," 
he said.

The Johnsons said they expect 
their son, a graduate of Dallas 
Skyline High School and Baylor 
University student, to simply set 
new goals after the Olympics.

medals instead of a shot at double 
digits. Agassi, in his first Olympics, 
won the gold in men's singles.

Lewis received the news 
Saturday afternoon from track 
coach Erv Hunt.

'T h at's  absolutely fine, we 
accept all that, we'll support the 
team and we hope they win," 
said Lewis' manager, Joe 
Douglas. "We've all got to get 
behind that team."

The identity of the four-man 
team sparked innuendo and 
intrigue since Lewis captured his 
ninth gold in the long jump, then 
began lobbying for inclusion on 
the relay. The plot thickened 
Saturday when Leroy Burrell — 
Lewis'.close friend, training part
ner and fellow Nike endorser — 
announced a sore right Achilles 
tendon would sideline him.

"I've been at this a long time 
and I know when I can't go and 
when I can go," Burrell snapped 
when questioned about his 
injury. "My decision has nothing 
lo do with Carl."

Wimbledon, the U.S. Open, the 
Australian Open — none of 'em 
delivered the feeling of Agassi's

first gold medal.
Agassi, a second-generation 

Olympian competing in his first 
games, tixik the gold with a straight 
sets sweep of Spaniard Sergi 
Bruguera of Spaia 6-2, 6-3, 6-1. 
Bruguera, a two-time French Open 
champ, committed 60 unforced 
errors in the 77-minute match.

The top-seeded Agassi hugged 
fiancee Brooke Shields, who 
joined the crowd of 11,000 in 
showering the court with chants 
of "U-S-A! U-S-A!" The goateed 
star then sat down courtside and 
buried his face in a towel.

The victory gave the United 
States a sweep of Olympic singles 
against Spain. Lindsay
Davenport, whose dad played 
Olympic volleyball, beat Spaniard 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario in the 
women's final Friday.

Agassi became the first
got
Viimen's singles since Vincent 

Richards in 1924. <
Agassi's gold set the table for a 

busy Saturday night on the eve of 
the closing ceremony The Dream 
Team chased its second straight 
gold medal, squaring off against

H O W  DO) 
Y O U R « ?

Yugoslavia. The 400-meter teàn{ 
chased gold and a world record. |

The powerful Cuban boxmg 
team took two golds and two ¿0- 
vers Saturday, with defendm^ 
champions Ariel Hernandez af 
163 pounds and Felix Savon* at 
201 repeating. * !

The Americans collected flvé 
.bronze medals, yrith 156jfK>uiidet 
David Reid fighting for góla 
Sunday. His opponent is Cuba's 
Alfredo Duvergel; two othet 
Cubans have gold medal fights 
Sunday.

Agassi wasn't the only second- 
generation Olympian to win a 
tennis' medal Saturday. Leander 
Paes, whose father played on 
India's 1972 field hock^  team, 
captured India's first (5iympic 
medal in 16 years with a bronze.

Paes raised both fists, in tri
umph after his 3-6,6-2. 6-4 victo
ry over Brarilian Fernando 
Meligeni.

\ I’KOl I) l '\M 
WITH \S()I  ID I I 11 RJ
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C h r i s t i a n  C o a l i t i o n  f i n a n c i a l  o f f i c e r  s a y s  s h e  w a s  a s k e d  t o  d i s g u i s e  p o l i t i c a l  g i f t  f o r  B u s h
WASHCSICTON (AP) -  The Christian Coalitìon 

accepted $60X)00 a businessman who asked 
that it be used to support President Bush's 1992 re
je ctio n  bid The gnnip's suspended chief financial 
officer alleges she was askt<d to disguise the gift on 
its books.

Campaign finarw.x‘ experts say the ♦i^rcicfion 
appears impn>px*r and could bolster the govern
ment's case accusing the tax-exempt coalition of 
violating federal election laws by aiding 
Republicans

The (x>alihv*n acknowledges it accepted the check 
but denies it was misused, or that any records were 
falsified

In a 19*>2 letter to Christian Coalition founder Pat 
Robertson, Ohio businessman )ohn W. Wolfe wrote 
he had heard "your group is very supportive of 
President Bush and that you will be doing a mas-

sive distribution of literature on his behalf.
"It is my understanding you could use some 

financial help with that project for the President 
and therefore ... I am pleased to send you a contri
bution of $60,000."

Wolfe, then an investment company chairman 
and head of the publishing company that owns The 
Columbus (Ohio) Dispaten, enclosed a personal 
check for that amount, dated July 23,1992. He died 
in 1994.

The letter and check were recently turn. over to 
federal prosecutors. Copies were obtained by The 
Associated Press.

The group's bookkeepier, Judy Liebert, said in 
an interview she was instructed by coalition 
director Ralph Reed to hide the source of the con
tribution.

"Ralph instructed me to treat it as an anonymous

gift," Liebert said when asked if she recalled the 
check. She recently was su^oended from her 
$85,000-a-year Job after goin^ to federal authorities 
with concerns about coalim n finances. She has, 
been barred from access to her records.

Coalition spokesman Mike Russell acknowl
edged Wolfe's check was accepted, but said his let<> 
ter reflects a misunderstanding of what the group 
does.

"We are nonpartisan. We don't work for the elec
tion or defeat of any candidate," Russell said. 

Russell said Wolfe was likely contacted by the

not true." He said-the contribution was listed by 
name on reports to the Internal Revenue Service. 

Wolfe's fairfamily declined comment through a 
spokesperson at the hewspiper.

The rederal Election Commission last week sued 
the Christian Coalition, charging the ^ u p  violat-

i-klnd help to several

group, as is its policy in these cases, to explain it 
was nonpartisan and cot ‘ 'could not help a particular 
candidate. He would have been asked if he wanted 
the money returned, and must have said no, 
Russell said.

As for Liebert's allegation, Russell said, "that is

under investigation by the 
U.S. Attorney in Norfolk, Va., who is looking into 
irre^Iarities Liebert cited in contracts for printing, 
mailing and fund-raising by an outside contractor, 
Ben Hart. U.S. postal authorities alSo are investi
gating its mailing practices.

The turmoil comes just a week before the start of 
the Republican convention in San Diego, where the 
coalition has set up a "war room" to try to influence 
the party's stands on abortion and other issues.

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E
SEALY POSIUREPEDIC

SLra>BI SALEI
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Only from Sealy
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Let This 
Chaise Recliner 

Cradle You In 
Unsurpassed Comfort 

As The Channel 
Stitched Divides 

Into Multiples 
Of Soft Pillows. 

Choose Blue, Plum, 
Green, Or Tan.

E x c l u s i v e  S e a l y  P o s t u r e p e d i c ’  ̂ F e a t u r e s
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Recliner
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INNER8PRING
Sense A Respond System* with 
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- H -
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‘258 Queen $ 
Set 288
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Strate family members each a modern-day Noah

Top: Eben, 101 pound Great Dane, gives his mistress, 
Zee Strate a kiss, and Elise, still considered a pup at 90 
pounds interferes to receive some petting, also.

Top right: Eben’s puppies are full and happy and sleepy.

Above: Six orphaned puppies, sired by Eben, are 
ready for bottle feeding time. Kim  Strate, at left holds 
one of the pups, while sister. Ze e  positions the bottle 
for another pup.

A b o ve right: Ja n ice  S trate uses a treat-b rib ing  her 
H im alayan cat. Zip, to perform  a trick on his cat 
stand.

A bove far right: Zip and J a z  are playing with a feath
er, while Footer tries to hide in his basket. Angel, not 
show n, is cam era shy and bashful.

Story by Sherry Crom artie  
Photos by Darlene Holm es

3N

$ix babies whose mother died when they 
were only 10 days Old are becoming a hancl- 
ful to their owners each day they grt>w larger, 
as Great Danes do.

Zee Strate and Kim Strate are loving sisters 
and sharing friends. They shart* rent and 
household responsibilities, similar goals and 
interests toward future careers, and also 
share a fondness for their household pets -  
and part-time hobby, part-time profession, 
raising Great Danes.

Zee and Kim are the daughters of Gerald 
and Janice Strate of Pampa, who have the 
same compassion for animals.

Mr. Strate, a‘registered pharmacist, says his 
family members have always owned vari
eties of pets, including dogs, cats and rabbits, 
or whatever, in their household during the 
growing^up stages oHheir children.

"We are Into raising our Great Danes for 
breeding and for showing, but mostly for 
fun," Kim said.

Zee explained that the mother dog died 
from complications following the birth of the

E , but the cause of death did not affect the 
h of the pups. In fact, it was good for the 

puppies being wi&i the mother during those 
nrst days, she added.

"Bottle feeding the puppies during the first 
weeks was ouite a challenge, with six starv
ing babies aN wanting their bottle at the same 
time, and only two of us holding a puppy 
and a bottle at the same time," Zee said.

"Every four hours during their first 
weeks, baby milk formula and Pablum mix 
was fed the puppfes from regular baby bot
tles," she said.

The kitchen cabinet once lined with 4- 
ounce baby bottles a few days agy now is 
covered with small feeding dishes at each 
meal time.

"The routine is not so bad, but every four to 
five hours rtills around soon enough," said 
Zee, a licensed vcKational nurse. She and 
Kim, a nursing student, share the demands of 
the puppies' needs, and that of others also 
requiring frequent attention, as well.

Others? Yes, others.
In the backyard is the father of the puppies 

and the sister dog to the one that dira. In 
their living room are two ordinary mother 
cats, each with a litter of kittens of various 
descriptions. The girls are glad the cats are 
able to take care of their own kittens.

At least 50 pounds of dry di>g food is pur
chased for their dogs each week, aca>rdli^ to 
Zee and Kim. The l»by food cost varies, but as 
soon as puppy meal is required regularly, the 
daily demand will increase aS the pups gmw.

Tne interest in pedigreed show p ^  devel
oped <Mily in recent years for the two girb 
and their parents. ^

"We've always IvkI kittens and cats of some 
kind, and used to raise Siamese cats," said 
Gerald, while holding an 18-yearold Siamese.

)anice said they lud not planned to own 
and show p e d ig r ^  cats, it just happened.

There are also cat-baskets and cat t ( ^  of 
bouncing balls, dangling strin »  with fa th 
ers on me ends, swat-toys, c u b in g  posts
and hiding places where cats like to crawl in 
and out of -  certainly a cat's-haven.

Himalayans are color-pointed longhaired 
cats widi ancestry derivM from the cross of

Persian and Siamese. The Strates eiw y their 
playful, clown-like felines and, together, terwl 
them daily.

"Grooming is necessary for their fur and 
shows their markings more distinctly. They 
all like being brushed and rubbed down, 
except PiH>ter ... she has lots of curiousity 
and prefers doing something else," Mrs. 
Strate said.

The Himalayan pedigrees on each ol their 
cats covers five years, according to the 
Strates, which shows there were several 
championships record ^ . The Strates are 
m em ^rs of the American Cat Fanciers 
Associatim and all dieir cats are registefed 
with the CFA.

Zee and Kim are members ol the American 
Kennel Club Association, and att derir dogs 
are registered wflJt AKC.

"We ht>pe to become more involved as pro
fessional b rsed m  and handlefs, but i ^ t  
now this is just a very serious hobby for us," 
Kim said. Arwithcr rnale Diane will m  deliv
ered to them in the fall ol this year, ainl die 
girb have plans to use him as • show dog.

Elise is eight rmmths old, .weighs 90 
pounds, but is still on puppy food. E b ^  one 
and half years oUL is not quite fully gnmrn, 
although he weighs around 101 pounds. 
When ready, the dogs will compete in confor
mation s h o ^  whem each is judged against 
breed starKlards of perfection.

Breeding pedigre^ pets is not a profitable 
situation > sometiines it is a loss, sometimm 
one m i^ t break even, but mosdy the reascti 
is stricoy for persoiui sattsfaction and fan. 
the Strates all agreed.
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Mrs. Leslie Thomas Leach
Terri Lea Tolbert

IvCSert - Leach
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Douglas Parker
Caaron Jaylene Laverty

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Kappes
Ashley C . Aud

Laverty - Tarlar Aud - 9(jippes
Terri l ea lolbert and l^eslie Thomas I.each, btith of Miami, were 

married July 27 at the F-irst Christian Church m Miami 
The hride is the daiip^hfer of Jim and |>mie lolbert Oi Miami. The 

giXH>m is the son of Don and Aliene heath of Texhoma, Okla.
Kristi C'ohle ot I’ampa was maid of honor. Bridesmaids included 

Sheila lolbert, sister-in-law ot the brulé, of Mt>bc>etie; and Kelle 
HucFdleston of bampa Flower girl was Caitlyn Nicole Tolbert, 
daughter of the bride

Tammy Flliott of I’ortales, N.M., stinid as best woman. Cirotimsmen 
were Scott Tolbert, brother of the bride, of Mobeetie; and Steve 
Fluclcins of Skilivtown King bearer was Cameron Underwood, 
cousin of the bride, ot Miami.

Ushers were Stott lolbert and Orville Blades of Pampa. 
Candlelighters were Lauren Sc*uhs, cousin of the bride, of Miami and 
Kate F’eirce, cousin ot the bride, also of Miami. Amy Cientry, cousin 
ot the bride, of Midland, registered guests 

Mike Noble of l^iVista, Neb., was vocalist, and Pat Pickle, aunt of 
the bride, t>f Midland, w as musician.

Officiating w’as the Kev Lyndon Cilaesman of Calvary Baptist 
Church in Pampa

• 1 ollowing the service, the couple was honored with a n*ception in
the church's fellowship hall C .nests were serv t‘d bv C'heri Ott, cousin 
of the bride, of Ui\'ista, Neb ; Lacee Seuhs, cousin of the bride, of 
Miami; Katie UnderwiHul, cousin of the bride, of Miami; and Sheri 
lA*ach, sister ot the griHim, of lexhoma, Okla.

I he bride is employed at Columbia Medical Center in I’ampa. The 
groom is i*mployed at Quality Lifestyli*s Home Health, Inc., in 
F’ampa '

After a  h o n i * y m v H ) n  m Kuidoso, the couple w i l l  make their h o m e  in 
Miami

'  ^ . y  '

Caaron Jaylene Laverty of Mobeetie and Brian Douglas Parker of 
Lone Wolf, Okla., will be married Aug. 10 in the First ^ p tist Church 
of Mobeetie.

The bride is the daughter of Aaron and Claudetta Laverty of 
Mcibeetie. The griKim is the son of Kay Payton of Lone Wolf, C k̂la.

Officiating will be Aaron Laverty and Horace Tyson.
Maid of honor will be Jamey James of Willis. Bridesmaids will be 

Shonda Logan of Briscoe anci Andrea Dukes of Amarillo. Flower 
girls will be Brittany Laverty of Amarillo and Jessica Laverty of 
Oklahoma City.

Brad Logan will be best man. Groomsmen will be Brent Roper and 
Billy Thornton, both of Caney, Kan. liing bearers will be Brycen 
Thornton of Caney, Kan., and Brenee laverty of Farwell.

Ushers will be Ricky Laverty of Farwell, Gordon 'l_averty of 
Decatur, Russell Laverty of Oklahoma City and Claude Laverty of 
Amarillo. Candlelighters will be Cheyenne Laverty of Decatur and 
Stephanie Laverty of Oklahoma City.

Registering guests will be Cheryl Fraley of Perryton. Organist will 
be Alesha Moffett of Mobeetie.

Following the ceremony, the couple will be honored with a recep
tion at the church. Servers will include Danny Laverty of Decatur, 
-Trey Laverty of Farwell, Casey Laverty of Decatur, Shelby Laverty of 
Decatur, Shalenna Laverty of Farwell, Lori Roper of Caney, Kan.,
Lori Thornton of Caney, Kan., Barbie Laverty of Decatur, Kim
laverty of Oklahoma City and Missy Laverty of Amarillo.

sclu.The bride is a 1995 graduate of Fort Elliott High School and attend
ed the Business Skill Training Center in Denton. The grtnim is a grad
uate of Eldorado (Okla.) High Schtxil.

After a honeymoon in Cancún, Mexico, the couple will make their 
home in Lone Wolf, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robinson Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas Rogers

HipSinson anniversary Û ô^ers anniversary
Bill and l.i/ Robinson ol Pampa were treateil to a cookout 

honoring their 5()th anniversarv |ul\ 24. The couple was mar
ried in McAh'ster, Okla

After they moved to Borger, .Mr Kohinson laid bricks for Phil 
Black before becoming a polne officer. He worki-d as an officer 
both in Borger ami Pam|M for 5  ̂ years and now works for Dr. 
t.eorgi' W.ilfers.

Mrs Kohinson workeil tor |im's Steak House and Tom's 
Steak House tor rnanv yisirs before retiring in 1478

The couple had one ijon, Kickv Robinson, who died March 
18

The cookout was hosteil bv Mrs. Robinson's sisters, Frances 
O'Hara and Dons Miller

John Thomas and Frieda Rogers of F’ampa celebrated their 50th 
anniversary on Aug. 3. They were married in Garden City, Kan.

'He is a farmer/rancher, and she is a homemaker.
They are members of the First United Methodist Church in Pampa 

and have worked with Girl Scoutsf Mr. Rogers is a World War II vet
eran.

They were honored Saturday with a family celebration hosted by 
son and daughter-in-law J.T. and Tambra Rogers of Pampa, daughter 
Carrie Beth Rogers of Houston and Judy Rogers-Mortimore of San 
AngeU).

The couple has three grandchildren.

L ife s ty le s  p o lic ie s
1 The Pampa Neu"- will not 

be rc-sponsibli* for phofogr.ijihs 
used 111 announcing wedilmgs, 
engagements, or anniversarie s 
We reserve th»* right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
piHir c|uality Photographs c.m- 
not be returned unless thev are 
accompanii-d by j  self- 
addressed, stamped «•nwlopc* 
They may Fh* picked up m the 
office after appearing m the 
paper

2. All information must he 
submitted by 5 pm  
Wednt*sday, prior to Sunday 
insertion

3. Engagement, w'edding, 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4 Ensigagement announce
ments will be publishid if the
announcement is suhmiUtxl at 
least one month Fiefore the wt*d-

ding, hut not more than thn*e 
months K'fori* the wedding.

5 Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The I’ampa Neu'> office later 
than one month past the date 
of tlie wedding.

h. Anniversary announce
ments will he published for 
celebrations only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be pub
lished more than four 
weeks after the anniversary 
date.

7. Information that appears 
on engagement, wc*dding and 
anniversary forms will Fie used 
at the discretion of the editor. 
Forms are available from the 
office 8 a m to 5 p m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending 
a SASFv to 77r Pampa Naifi, F’(3. 
Box 2198, 1’amp.i, T«*xas T Ĵhb- 
2198

Newsmalcer
LUBBOCK -  Laura G ilbert

of F’ampa was a recent 1996 
graduate of the radiologic tech
nology program at South Plains 
College Lubbock campus.

The fifteen m ember class 
was honored during a special 
pinning ceremony in the Redi 
Room in the Southw estern 
Public Service bCiilding in 
Lubbock.

The pinning ceremony signi
fied the,completion of the two-
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Ashley C. Aud and Christopher G. FCappes, Froth of Enid, Okla., were 
married July 4 at Treasure Island Wedding Chapel in Las Vegas; Nev.

I he couple are former Pampa residents.
The bride is the daughter of Jim and Sheri Crockert of Albany, Ga. 

The groom is the son of Terry and Debbie Kappes of Odessa.
Camille Klinkefus of Las Vegas, Nev., was matron of honor. Chad 

Going of Glenwocxl Springs, Colo., stotxJ as Frost man. Guests were
registered by Shellene Raymond of Las Vegas.

The Rev. Jerome G. Blackenship officiated.
Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a dinner in 

the Spy Glass Room at the Golden Nugget Hotel and Casino.
The bride attended Clarendon College -  Pampa Center and is a

legal assistant for the law office of Megan L.C. Simpson in Enid, 
Okla. The groom is an assistant manager at Wal-Mart in Enid.

The two will make their home in Enid.

Women with HIV offered a 
setting with support, stability
By CHAD BINETTE 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON T  Desperate to 
support her crack addiction, 
Sharon Fox worked several years 
as a prostitute. Homeless and 
hopeless, she spent a few months 
in jail, then lived in shelters.
■ At some point,  ̂ Fox trocame 

infected with the HIV virus, but 
continued to use drugs and to 
engage in risky behavior after 
she learned she had the virus.

Responsibility and stability 
evaded Fox until a few months 
ago, when she moved into a 
southwest Houston apartment 
complex that houses 32 women 
who have the virus.

The Friendly Haven project, 
coordinated by AIDS Foundation 
Houston, offers the women dis
counted rentif, emotional sup
port, substance abuse counsel
ing, education and job training.

The women, who live with 45 
children, learn to act responsibly 
and to provide their children 
with stable homes.

Friendly Haven wants to build 
30 mom apartments for women 
infected with the HIV virus. 
Construction may Irogin later this 
year if City Council allows 
Friendly Haven to use $1.3 million, 
alxiut. one-third of a federal grant 
called Housing Opportunihes for 
Persons with AIDS. ''

Friendly Haven's residents live 
in a 150-unit complex. To help 
the women lead normal lives, the 
complex's other residents were 
not told about the program. 

Though AIDS Foundation

new community without stigmas 
associated with AIDS.

With the help of 13 area agen
cies, Friendly Haven provides 
residents many on-site services. 
Residents can attend^ ernotional 
support groups twice weekly.
General Equivalency Df'gree 
courses and preparation, and
aerobic.s classes. Tenants who 
work are given free child care ..

About 75 percent of tenants are 
recovering drug or alcohol 
addicts, but not everyone can 
adjust to a subsfance-free 
lifestyle, said Shaintay Spears, 
project manager for AIDS 
Foundation Houston's initiative 
for women and children.

Since January, when women 
trogan moving into the apartments, 
six Fiave dropjrod out of the pnv 
gram. Most refused to accept help 
after drug relapses, Spears said.

Fox called herself a "recovered 
addict" but said she lacked that 
confidence and determination 
when she lived on the streets.

When Fox first learned in 1991 
that she had the HIV virus, she 
crawled into a bed at her shelter 
and told concerned friends that 
she had cancer.

Fox waited a year Frofore she 
told her mother and others.

"My conscience started to get 
to me," Fox said. 1 was not com
fortable with myself. 1 was play
ing with people's lives. ”

Houston has purchased property
ils dofor the second site, official 

not want to reveal the location 
because tenants can join their

year program . The students 
are now eligible to take the 
Am erican Registry of 
Radiologic Technologists 
board exam for national certi
fication.

A m arillo H eart Group
announces the aasoclallon of

Agustín Cabrera-Santamaria, M.D.
rffrctlvr Jufy 1. 1996

Specializing In Invatlve and Clinical 
('ardlology

104 Baal 30th 
I'ampa. Texas 79065 

(806) 665 3595

/fours fig AppoinimrrH

aA n w ilk )^ ^
I-feart Group

B. R onaid ñnrw r. M.O Rohrri £. ,fackwon 01. M.O 
MorrMarrou. M.O JoÊt LuigiHaidiML M.D. 

f^m kash K. DrsaL M.f> O. Gary S oya. M.D 
JomfuOi Mnrfffirz ArmroM. M.O.

^ S n Ja l
^R,egisiry.

Angie Everson-Jeff Beyer 
Robi Franklin-Chris Thompson 

Maury Hamley-Tom Harp 
Janna Flogan-Cole Goldsmith, 
Melody Lamb-Ronny Williams 
Heatlier Morgan-Bobby Carroll 
Jackie Neslage-Kevin M. Hall 

Slielli Nolen-Jeremy Tracy 
Natalie Runnerfield-Chris Smith 
Katrina Thompson-Spencer Neff

Qopper
TQtchen

(S orr> n ol> (S ^  - 66s aooi

S pring  &  Sum m er M erchand ise

S O ^ O F F
F a ll M erchandise A rriv in g  D a ily

CiiYLER Clothing Co.
M oderate Clothing For Today's Busy lAfeatyles 

M on.-Sat. 10:00-5:30 113 N. Cuyler
Visa, M asterCard, Discover IFelcom«*
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Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Cree
Terry Tyrrell

TyreCC - Cree
Terri Tyrtell and Kevin Cree, both of Pampa, were married July 4 

at the Little White Chapel in Las Vegas, Nev.
,T h e bride is the daugntcr of Mr. and Mrs. Leu Tyiell of Pampa. The 

groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cree of Pampa.
The couple was honored at a reception hosted by Jo and Kent 

Karbo, the bride's sister and brother-in-law, on July 5.
The bride is a manager at Dos Caballeros restaurant, and the groom 

is self-employed as a life insurance salesman. The covmle honey
mooned on an Alaskan cruise. They make their home in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. David W. Lesher

y

l i f e .

Lorie Caswell
Mr. and Mrs. Cade E. Logue
Denise Eppison

CaszveCi- Lesfier Œ̂ ppison - Logue
Lorie Caswell and David W. Lesher, both of Pampa^>v^e married 

July 12 by Justice of the Peace Bob Muns. J
TTie bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Gilswell of Pampa, 

and the grtwm is the son of David J. Lesher and Debbie Anguiant), 
both of Pampa.

Maid of honor was Casey BlalcKk of Pampa. Bridesmaid was 
Andrea Thompson of Pampa.

Richie Trusty of Pampa was best man.
The couple will make their home in Pampa.

Menus July 29-Aug. 1

MEALS ON WHEELS 
MONDAY

Oven-fried chicken, m aca
roni and cheese, zucchini 
and tom atoes, cookies. 

TUESDAY
Tater tot cassero le , cab 

bage, blackeyed peas, peach
es.

W EDNESDAY
Steak fingers with gravy, 

.mashed potatoes, green bean 
casserole, Jell-O.

THURSDAY
Chicken salad, pork and

beans, potato salad, pudding.
FRIDAY

Ham loaf, creamed style com, 
baked apples, fruit-cocktail.

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
sausage and kraut, mashed 
potatoes, summer blend, 
squash, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jell-O salad, carrot cake or 
banana pudding, hot rolls or 
combread.
— TUESDAY

Chicken chow mein or meat 
loaf, twice-baked potatoes, 
turnip greens, Scandinavian 
veggies, beans, slaw, tossed or 
JelT-O salad, Mississippi mud 
cake or lemon pie, hot rolls or 
combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or chicken pot pie, 
mashed potatoes, winter mix, 
fried okra, beans, slaw, tossed or 
Jell-O salad, cheesecake or 
chocolate pie, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Pork cutlet with stuffing or 

liver and onions, parsley pota
toes, spinach, carrots, blackeyed 
peas/okra, slaw, tossed or Jell-O 
salad, cherry cobbler or angel 
food cake, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chicken 

enchiladas, potato wedges, 
English peas, beans, slaw, 
tossed or Jell-O salad, brown
ies or tapioca, garlic toast, hot 
rolls or combread.

4-H Futures & Features
Dates

6 - Bake Show Workshop, 10 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, McLean; 
Sew Fun Workshop, 1 p.m.. 
Assembly of God Church, 
McLean
7 - Bake Show Workshop, 1:30 
p.m.. Annex
Texas State Dog Show Results

Four Gray County 4-H dog 
project members ancl their dogs 
competed at the State 4-H Dog 
Show at Weatherford on July 12- 
13. The teams included: Nick 
Dyer and Shadow; Eric Phillips 
and Molly; Lorrie Phillips and 
Murphy; and Terra Hembree and 
Chico and Joker. There were a 
total of 152 entries in the show.
. Results are as follows: Nick 
Dyer placed 1st in sub-novice A;

Eric Phillips placed 4th in sub
novice A; Lorrie Phillips placed 
2nd in sub-novice senior; Terra 
Hembree won 3rd in grad- 
novice. In conformation: Nick 
Dyer placed 2nd; Eric Phillips 
placed 10th; Terra Hembree 
placed 8th.

Non-purebred class: Lorrie
Phillips placed 1st in the class 
and competed for Best In Show.

Showmanship: Terra Hembree 
and Chico placed 6th in open 
Senior; Eric Phillips won the 
novice junior class with 28 com
petitors.

Congratulations, to all these 
Gray County 4-Hers!

State Horse Show Results
The team of Royce O'Neal and 

Sean O'Neal of Pampa and Chad

Richards of McLean placed 1 st in 
their go-around and had the sec
ond fastest time for the day in the 
team penning competition.

Congratulations on a success
ful week at Abilene. At this time 
we have not heard how Chad did 
with his mare, but we will let you 
know as soon as we hear.

Bake Show Workshops 
Here is your chance to become 

an expert muffin maker and learn 
what you need to know to com-

?ete in this year's 4-H Bake show.
wo workshops will be con..' act

ed: 1) 10 a.m., Aug. 6 -  First 
Baptist Church in McLean -  Cost 
$1; and 2) 1:30 p.m., Aug. 7 - Gray 
County Annex -  Cost $1.

Call the Extension office to

Sew Fun Workshop
A Sew Fun Workshop will be 

conducted at ncxrn Tuesday, Aug. 
6 in the Assembly of Gtxi Church 
in McLean. 4-H members will 
learn to do pin weaving by malt
ing an applique for a shirt, jumper, 
bag, apron or towel. For informa
tion on supplies needed call our 
office or Rose Shank in McLean.

District Roundup -  Coming 
this fall!

That's right -  the 4-H methcxl 
demonstrations, illustrated talks, 
public speaking and share-the-fun 
district contest will now be Nov. 2. 
We are ready to help you get pre
pared. Let us know your interest, 
and we will work with you.

Our county contest will be 
Oct. 20.

AARP
The American Association of 

Retired Persons met July 18 in the 
Fellowship Hall of the Mary Ellen 
and Harvester Church of Christ.

Speaker for the evening was 
Cpl. Donnie Brown with the 
Pampa Police Department, who 
spoke on problems with telemar
keting. The best way to discour
age these unwanted callers is to 
just say "No thank you" or hang

up, he said. Brown stressed a new 
program out is the "Recovery 
Program" to recover what p>eople 
have lost through telemarketing 
schemes.

Watermelon Was served to 
those in attendance.

The next meeting will be Aug. 
12 in the Pampa ^ n ior Citizens 
Center at 1 p.m. With Eunice King 
speaking on the Widowed 
Persons Service.

V is it  u s  o n  th e  
W orld  W id e  W eb:
ivww.pan-tex.net/pampa-

'To«nl ^

VACATION BIBLE SCBOOL 
flOBABT BAPTIST CHUtCfl

1100 W. Crawford 
August 5-9,1996  
9 a .m .-1 2  noon 

Ages: 4 years - 6th Grade

After Church
yiUiowAktfi Jtufiduum

Ojnĥ

Come join us for kinch 
11 dm. till 4 p.m.

2545 Perrylon Parkway 665-6566

Denise Eppison and CJde F.. Lt)gue, both of Pampa, were married 
July 20 at 1 li-Land Christian CiuirLh in i’ampa.

th e bride is the daughter of I\nny and Judy Eppison of Pampa, 
and the groom is the son of Tommy and Jo Logue of Pampa.

The Rev. Glynn Abbot of Pampa officiated.
Sheila Sanders of Amarillo served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids 

were Holly Abbot of Pampa and Jill Brokenbek of Plainview. Flower 
girls were Raylee Wallis and Dakota Eppison, both of Pampa.

lason Roberts of PAmpa stood as best man. Grcximsmen were 
Robert Taylor and Tommy Logue, both ot Pampa.

Ushers w'ere Kenny Eppison of Pampa and Jamie Futral of Ft. 
Carson, C»lo. Autumn Darden of Pampa was candlelighter. Hollie 
Logue of Pampa registered guests.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception 
at Mary Ellen and Harvester Church t)f Christ fellowship hall. 
Servers included Hollie Logue of Pampa, Kim McDonald of Pampa, 
Erin Bonner of Lubbtx'k, Melissa Pool of Dallas and Amanda Ptx>fof 
Dallas.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of Pampa High Sch(x»l, and the gitx>m 
is a 1992 PHS graduate and currently a U.S. Army sergeant.

After a honeymexm in San Antonio, the couple will make their 
home in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Math academ y saves 
years in the classroom

rxxring aruJ science careers. Students 
in the summer program often dwose 
to go CXI to the academy.

Austinite Justin Hunkin, whê  
spent- two summers in the 
FIuston-Tillotson program, 
enrolled at the academy last year.

"High school was just too 
easy," Geoff Hunkin said of his 
son's early high schcx>l expen- 
ences. "He didn't have to crack a 
bcx>k. We were afraid if we didn't 
find something to challenge him, 
he'd never learn how to study " 

The academy was created in 
1987 by the Texas Legislature to 
provide Texas residents with an 
advanced program that gives

?. nux

By SHARON JAYSON 
Austin American-Statesman

AUSTIN — With a little fore
sight and lots of intelligence, 18- 
year-old Carlos Murillo saved 
himself years in the classrexim 
and kept money in the bank.

This fall, the scxin-to-be college 
graduate is headed for medical 
school. He's on the fast track 
because he went to the Texas 
Academy of Mathematics and 
Science, a high schcxil program 
for bright students interested in 
math and science careers. The 
academy, headquartered at the 
University of North Texas in 
Denton, allows students to earn 
high schcxil and college credit at 
the same time.

"It cut about two years of col
lege," said Murillo of El Past>, who 
earned 80 hours of college credit in 
Denton before coming to the 
University of Texas this past fall.

By taking more class credits at 
the academy than the typical 60 
hours, Murillo was already ahead 
of his peers when he entered UT. 
He advanced further by taking a 
heftv course load that will allow 
him to graduate in August with 
IM  hours of college credit.

Others interested in saving 
years of schooling and thousaixis of 
dollars can hear more about the 
academy at an orienEihixi session 
tonight at Huston-TiUotscxi College, 
which offers a two-mixith sununer 
program for those interested in engi-

them a head start in college, 'nuwe 
who have demonstrated ability in 
math, science or engineering or 
are interested in a m ^ical career 
can simultaneously complete 
their junior and senior years of 
high schtxil and freshmen arul 
sophomore years of college.

But academy students aon't for
feit the high school experieiKe. 
Traditicxial offerings, indudii^ stu
dent cxiuncil, newspaper and year
book staff. Key Club and a senior 
prexn are pnmded. Students live in 
dorms in Denton with others m the 
h i^  schocM program and may par
ticipate in college organizations  ̂Ido.

Enrollment is limited by state 
law to 400 In the latest itxirK] of 
admissions, more than 500 stu
dents applied arxl 206 incoming ' 
juniors were selected, said Richard 
SiiKlair, director of the academy.

MQTIYAIlQKy’
••Tlii lamp of the body is the eye: if 

therefore thine eye he single thy whole 
body shall be full of light. But if thine 
¿ye be evil, thy whole body shall be full 
of darkness. If therefore the light is in 
thee be daritness, how great is the daii- 
ness! No nun can serve two nutsiers: for 
cither he will hale the one and despise 
the other, or else he will hold to one and 
despise the o ^ .  Ye cannot serve God 
and nurnnKUL" (Mao. 6:22-24.) A per
son will travel the road of his own thuk- 
ing and deienniwrton. whether good or 
bad. That is, if his "eye” be “single“, 
devoted to Ood and His ways.'liia life 
wilt be ptoperly dhtcied. But if his moti- 
vation is the evil hiais of the flesli. or 
"dafkneu”. then his cntiic life win be 
consumed in that daritness.

It is so tree that a penon win do dut 
which he is motivated to do. But *e 
motivation can be deiennintd by many 
dMVefcm things. For example, a person 
can be motivated by covssonsness. 1b be 
covetous is to deshe dut which betongs 
to someone else. Paul sgys covrtonsness 
is idolatiy (CoL 3:5.) Bat people aioti-

vaied by covetousaesa, bave 
many grievous crimes, sach 
theft, etc.

A person might be annvamd Ip seiL 
ishness. 1Ò be so coâ pkiriy oMmaaa 
anyone or anjNlÉng oÀcr ÉUB aar*b anm 
self can lead to ram spànam% and aasm̂  
ly. Our Load tsn^. “tie  same Iteamdm 
give than to leceine” lActa XtJ&Jt 1b lè 
gaided by wWisharii iute mam Iht |wa| 
eat aource of saamfactinai and jppw add Bip 
«doing for aomeoardm. Sadbiatei|te 
ia blMbrw r . a  Gai M .
2. Because of wMshncaa mi 
Cmì children me aaglreaa

While we caai he aamiivaaad by evil 
things, we can aim he aaatÉvaaed by gotri 
Bings neh aa lam, Mtk hope. Udam 
alwaiys pndme iBar dmir own kiml 
(Oea. l:IM3íQtiLB1-l.)Hap8fbdy.«k 
win he motivami  hÿ love for die Lolfi 
Jesas Oatia to Be extent dmt we wfll ^  
what He mpa aad dati receive a hoam to 
heaven (Jn. lAiS; I Jn. 5:3.) IM  ia da

-BinytJoa#

Addreu all conaaenu or qaestiont to:
Westside Church of CluM

IBU W .K m ttocky
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M ealtim es can promote good nutrition habits
• Making mealtime family time, 

can promote good nutrition 
habits in addition to emotional, 
intellectual and spiritual nourish
ment. Sixty percent of the chil- 
ai 4 recent Gallur
who rated i.ieir eating habits as 
excellent or good said they eat 
with their families daily. Of those 
who rated their diets as fair or 
pKXJr, only 44 percent said they

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

>! Z  '

eat with family members daily. 
Children are much more likely

to eat a balanced nutritious meal 
when sitting down together with 
th«̂  family at the dinner table. 
Most parents make a very con- 
yious effort to serve a nutritious 
.meal when they know the family 
^ il l  be gathering to eat. 
t  l>ining alone can promote 
[problem eating for youngsters. 
Studies have shown that school- 
aged children who eat alone in 
front of the I'V tend to over eat. 
Actually, the number of hours of 
IV watcht“d is associated with 
both higher bcxly fat and elevated 
bltxxi cholesterol levels in chil,- 
dren.

I he opposite is true for young 
children. Those who eat alone 
tend to eat less. In a study of 
Nebraska preschoolers, those 
who sliared meals wiih parents

or siblings ate more servings 
from the basic food groups. 
Mealtime gatherings also were 
associated with a more positive 
home atmosphere and better 
food-related ^renting skills.

A lesson can be learned from
the Japanese. The contribution 
sharecf meals make to better
health is already ah integral part 
of their culture. While American 
dietary guidelines address the 
nuts and tx)lts of nutrition (advis
ing us to eat a variety of foods, 
keep our weight in check, and 
watch our intake of sugar, salt, 
fat, cholesterol and alcohol), 
Japan urges it people to "make all 
activities pertaining to food and

must plan and organize to make 
it happen. For families used to 
grabbing food and taking off or 
dinners in front of the television, 
a return to the family table 
requires renewed priorities and 
commitment by all members.

These suggestions can help 
families plan meals together:

• Start with one meal each 
week. Make it a top priority. 
Make sure it is a planned event. 
Once the family becomes accus
tomed to one shared meal a 
week, gradually add a second or 
third mealtime together.

• Hold a family meeting each 
week, cTeciding on the days and 
times that will work around chil-

• • Build creativity and flexibili
ty into your mealtime plans: At 
tunes you may have to replace 
the "6 p.m. supper" with dessert 
arouncl the table at 8 p.m.

• Establish rules aTOUt proper 
topics and appropriate conversa
tion to keep mealtime positive. 
Negative discussions will 
irwvitably lead to conflict.

• Focus on each other, not on 
the fcxxl. Allow children to eat
until they are full without forcing 
"one more bite" or a clean plate.

ildMost experts agree that children 
develop healthy eating attitudes 
when they can choose form a 
variety of nutritious offerings.

• Make mealtime fun. Laugh
together, share furmy stories, œl- 

il/

eating pleasurable ones." Hating 
)Ieain a pleasant atmosphere helps 

people feel relaxed and happy. 
Tliose who eat together also

dren and parents' activities and 
meetings. Write down meals on
the family calendar like any other 
scheduled event.

ebrate your culturai/ethnic her
itage or start your own traditions.

Aside from the joy that meal
time sharing brings tcxlay, par
ents also will fill their child's 
memory with the special 
thoughts that only family togeth
erness can bring. Add the impact 
of healthy eating and everyone in 
the family comes out a winner!

For more information on family 
health and well-being, contact 
your Gray County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Pelican ghost town worries wildlife watchers
By DAN PARKER 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

ITT ICAN ISLAND, lexas (AP) 
-  On the shore of this island, a 
large sign faces passing boaters.

■ IX ) NOT LAND OR ENTER," 
the sign says. "Island closed 
March 1-September 1. Proti*cted 
bird nesting area. Texas F’arks 
and Wildlife Department."

Scr)tt Hedges steered his 17- 
fot)t skiff past the sign and 
drK'ked on shore. He is a National
Audubon Society sanctuary man
ager whose responsibilities
include patrolling the island to
kwp jxxrple from, bothering the

rus.
Hedges walked over the sandy 

shore toward the interior of the 
mile-long island. About 30 fi*et 
from shore. Hedges stopped and 
looked down.

He w-as bothered by what he 
s«iw.
_ Scattered on the ground amid 

Jow-lying plants like saltwort 
jmd sea ox-eye daisies were aban
doned brown pelican nests -  
'more than 190 of them on this 
part of the island alone.

The nests -  sticks and plants 
arranged in piles about the size 
arul sNijX' of a compact-car tire -  
contained no young pelicans. A 
few broken eggs dotted the land- 
scaiHv

"l ike a pelican ghost town," 
Hedges said.

Pelican Island, a dredge spoil 
island along the Corpus Christi 
Ship Channel, is one of only three 
placi*s in Texas where the endan
gered brown pelican nests. At a
time of year when fuzzy, off- 

?li(white pelican chicks should fill 
nearly all of the 889 nests around 
the island, adult pelicans have 
abandoned more than half of the 
bests, said Curt Zonick, a Corpus 
Christi-based Audubon omitnol- 
ogist

fkised on the number of nests 
on the island, which is uninhabit
ed by humarvs, there should be 
1 ,()00 or more chicks, Zonick said. 
But there were only 406 at last

count earlier this month, he said.
"That's low productivity for 

any species," Zonick said. "  I hat's 
a cause for concern."

Wildlife officials don't know 
why the nests have been aban
doned. But they speculate that 
causes might include the drought 
and the possibility that people 
intruded on the island, disturb
ing the birds during the early

eart of the nesting cycle in late 
larch and early April.
The abandoned nests do not 

signal grave danger to the state's 
brown pelican population. In 
fact, brown pelicans have made a 
remarkable comeback since the 
early 1970s, when the species 
nearly became ejjtinct in Texas. < 

But a setback like the one this 
year on Pelican Island is worri
some for wildlife authorities, and 
they are planning to redouble 
efforts to remind the public that 
the island is off-limits half the 
year. Plans include posting more 
warning signs on the island. 
Audubon members have not 
decided what other actions might 
be taken. Hedges said.

Intentional harassment of 
brown pelicans is a violation of 
the Enciangered Species Act and 
could lead to fines.

"We don't want to be adversar
ial about it, because people have 
a right to use the bay," Hedges 
said. "But they neecl to accept 
their stewardship obligation and 
understand that even if they 
don't mean to, they can do dam- 
age to things if they're not care
fu l"

Human intrusion on Pelican 
Island seems likely for several 
reasons. Hedges said.

— Pelicans have abandoned 
nests near shore moré than nests 
farther from shore. That is evi
dence that pec>ple have come 
landed vessels and, purposely or 
accidentally, scared away the pel
icans near the water's edge.

—  Surveys of the island have 
found no signs of predators such 
as raccoons or coyotes that could 
have attacked the nests. The peli-

can chicks that have hatched on 
the island this year seem to be 
doing well.

— While ticks have been 
known to cau ^  pelicans to aban
don nests in the past, no infesta
tion has been found.

Wildlife authorities have not 
seen similar problems this year 
on the state's other two brown 
pelican nesting colonies on 
Sundown Island in Matagorda 
Bay and Little Pelican Island in 
Galveston Bay, Hedges said.

This is the first time since 1974 
that Sundown Island will surpass 
Pelican Island in numbers of 
nesting pelicans. Hedges said.

Lee Elliott, an endangered- 
species biologist with the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department, 
said he can't be sure why nests 
have heen__abandoned,^ but that 
human intrusion is a possibility. 
If that's what has cxrcurred, Elliott 
said, heavy-handed enforcement 
of wildlife laws is not the way to 
stop it.

"I think education is the way to 
go," he said. "This has been the 
most important pelican colony on 
the (Texas) coast in the past five 
years. 1 don't think people realize 
that."

More than 5,000 brown peli
cans nested on the Texas coast 
before the population plummet
ed in the 1960s. By the early' 
1970s, the breeding population 
had dropped to between two and 
seven pairs of birds.
' No one knows exactly why the 
brown pelican suffered such a 
decline, but evidence has sug
gested strongly that pesticides 
were responsible.

There appeartxl to be a direct 
correlation between the banning 
of the pesticide DDT in 1972 and

a later increase in the number of 
brown pelicans in Texas, scien
tists say.

Pesticide residues found in 
brown pelican eggs '  have 
declined since the banning of 
DDT.

Today, there are more than 
2,000 nesting pairs of brown peli
cans in Texas. Hedges said he 
considers that a healthy number. 
From 1984 to 1988, the entire 
breeding population of the Texas 
brown pelican nested on Pelican 
Island. ,

The island, off Ingleside-on- 
the-Bay, is owned by the Port of 
Corpus Christi Authority. In 
1989, after the National Auaubon 
Society signed an agreement leas
ing the island from the port 
authority, Audubon added the 
island to its Sanctuary System -  
an archipelago of important 
waterbird nesting colonies along 
the Texas coast. The sites are 
patrolled and monitored by 
Audubon workers.

Not even Audubon officials go 
to the island during the early part 
of the pelicans' nesting period, 
when pelicans are more suscepti
ble to disturbances that might 
cause them to abandon their 
nests. Hedges said.

Many pelicans do not try to 
renest after abandoning a nest. 
Hedges said. Pelicans that do ren
est are less likely to successfully 
raise chicks, he added.

Wildlife officials have seen no 
evidence that people maliciously 
disturbed the pelicans, said 
2fonick, the ornithologist. If the 
source of the problem lies with 
people, the problem may have 
been as innocuous as someone's 
stopping on the island while hav
ing boat problems, he said.
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Saddlemaking still 
an art form to some 
despite computers

By JERRY HNK 
lliilM Worid

WILBURTON, Okla. (AP) -  
The closest thing to a computer 
you will find in tne Wayne Lucas 
Saddlery shop is a dusty, 
decades-old typewrriter diat he 
bought used at a garage sale.

Amazingly, some th ir^  in life 
still are not improved by comput
erization.

Saddle making is one of them.
For more than 35 years, Wayne 

Lucas, 57, has been applying his 
20th-century skill to a centuries- 
old craft.

For others, the skill is learned 
at Oklahoma State University 
Technical School's Shoe, Boot and 
Saddle Department in Okmul
gee, the otily dejTartment of its 
kind in North America.

For Lucas, his skill is the result 
of self-teaching and studying the 
work of master saddle makers.

"1 started off making belts aixJ 
billfolds (as a hobby)," Lucas 
recalled. "I was working for a 
Steel Co. in Dallas (in the 1950s)

orders almost ever since.
His We^tenvstjde saddles are 

found all over the nation, and a 
few are fotind outside the coun- 
try.

He said he sold, two to a 
Western store owner in Chandler, 
who then sold them to a Western 
store owner in Munich, C>ennany.

when 1 got acquainted with a 
r. 1saddle maker. I watched him 

work and talked him into help
ing me build one."

When Lucas went to Okla
homa City on vacation, he took 
the hand-crafted saddle with him 
and dropped by a company that 
made saddles.

"I told the owner I was a sad
dle maker lookiiig for a job," 
Lucas said, admitting to stretch
ing the truth a bit. "Of course I 
didn't do much of the work on 
the saddle myself."

Lucas had worked in 
Oklahoma City for about six 
months when he stretched the 
truth again.

Billy Cook, a noted saddle 
maker in Texas, came to the store 
where Lucas worked and Lucas 
pointed out six saddles on the 
showroom floor aixi told Cook 
that he had made them.

"AbdUf all rdtd  was the Strap 
work on them," Lucas said.

Soon after that, Lucas went to 
work for Cook in Texas.

"He told me to start building 
saddles,"-Lucas said, noting that 
he was still unsure of how to go 
about it. "I told him to show me 
how he wanted it done and we 
went through each step. Within 
10 days I had built six saddles."

And he's been building them 
ever sirtce, becoming one of the

College.
Most are owned by rodeo cow

boys.
His most dedicated customers 

are the buUdoggers, those rodeo 
riders who dive off their horse to 
the side of a calf and twist them 
to the ground.

They like his saddles because, 
among other reasons, his horn for 
the bulldozers is more suitable 
to their skills.

While most saddle horns are 
short and round and awkward to 
grasp, Lucas builds a saddle with 
a horn that is tall and thin and 
easily held onto by the rider.

"With the big round horn, 
when the rider leans down and 
changes his mind ... sometimes 
(because he can't grip the horn) 
he has to turn loose and hit the 
ground."

But Lucas' horn allows the 
bulldogger to hang onto *he sad
dle unm the last possible second.

"I've got the bulldoggers all 
sewed up," he said.

He believes his custom-made 
saddles are superior to those 
made in factories.

"Cowboys bring factory-made 
saddles to me to pnit back togeth
er after about six months," Lucas 
said. "Shop>-made saddles you 
have to wear out; fiictoiy-made 
ones fall apart."

Mike Dewitt has been making 
saddles for 25 years. For the past 
13 years he has been teaching the 
craft to students at OSU Tech in 
Okmulgee. —

'To a degit^, it's almost a lost 
art," said Dewitt, who tuft» out 
15 to 20 saddle makers a year.

His students come from every
where. About 30 percent are from 
Oklahoma; the largest number 
come from states west of 
Oklahoma, and others come from 
South and Central America, 
Canada and other countries.

"Most students want to open 
their own shop,"- Dewitt, said, 
"and the business is there."

to^ craftsmen in the country.
For those people, OSU Tech 

;ood trainir
1%1, Lucas and his wife. 

Sue, moved to Wilburton, where 
he took over a boot and shoe 
repair shop.

The shoe repair shop quickly 
ifory.turned into a saddlery, and 

Lucas has been behind on

provides good training, not only 
in the craft itself but also in the 
business end of it, he said.

"We have the only 'dewee- 
granting program in North 
America. We're the only ones that 
offer a degree in shoe, boot and 
saddle m al^ e," Dewitt said.
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Entertainment

Jerry OConnel has a nasty roach problem. FlieWng on the kitchen Bght. the Httie tvidtchy critters never scatter. 
They just stand there, looking up at him. Then they munch deliriously. ‘ The/re snwt," O’Connell says. "They know 
somethinQ happened with rpe. they sense I had a change ol heart Now I have to go shopping for them."

Thls change of heart happened after OK^onnell stan-ed in MTVs first feature film, "Joe's Apartment." a oock-
roaotvintesled comedy where the bugs talk, sing and do the conga. As a pubescent he went from munching cookies
in Duncan Hines commercials to snagging the pudgy role in Rob Reiner's 1966 much-beloved "Stand by Me."

Fresh off the set of "Jerry Maguire" with Tom Cruise, the 22-year-old OOonneN has returned to TV to lead a 
ragtag band of time travelers in Fox's "Sliders." Yet ifs h« time co-starring with ttis six-legged insects that for
ever transformed the slimmed-down, blue-eyed New Yorker into a bug aficionado. Yuck.

1. You stuff two iivs roaohee Into your mou6i In "Jos's Apsrlmont" Are you nuts or Just 9 dsd- 
datedactor?

O'Connaf/: They were going to use computer-generated roaches and I said to the director, 'You 
know, it would be really freaky if I put two lives ones in my mouth.’ I know if I were to see this film, that 

'*«uld be something rd like to see. And the director was so nice and he said, 'No. I would never ask you do 
'AP CouMsiA Pxrru«Es/AP do that. As a friend of mine, I really doni want to know you if you do it' But then some of the crow mem-

Now and then; Jerry O’Connell in 
Jo e ’e  Ap§r1ment(above), and in 

1986's Stand By Me(inset).

2. Did you have troubis gstUng i

bers heard me and egged me on. '
(11/2). How many takes dkl It take? <
O'Connell: About four or five. But it was before lunch so nothing was coming up. My only corx»m was that the 

roaches were going to lay eggs in my riKXjth. Oh, l̂nd roach breath.
«  after that gross-out scans?

O'Connell: It was a little tough. I’m not going to kid you. But I drank a lot of bottles of Lislerino and the crow would bring mo their breath fresheners 
everyday.

3. Warn the roaches betlsr treated than you on the sat?
O'Connell: Look, there were 2,000 roaches at the beginning. At the end of the three-month shoot, we had 8,000. So. they partied. They got more action 

than I did! '
4. TaN ma you don't caish bugs regularlyL —— ^
O'Connell: I had a lot of roaches growing up in New York. My brother and I kept them as pots. I was a roach killer before "Joe's Apartment" But I real

ly think this film is going to break the barrier between man and roach. I think that humans squash first and ask questions later. And I believe this f̂ m is going 
to change all that. I think you're going to see a strong interspecies relationship. Hey. they doni hurt anyone, they doni bite. They're urban crickets.

5. Ym  play a gee whiz grad student avary week In "Slldara," but whan you go home dose your VCR say ttie correct tkna?
O'Connell: Naw. I even have trouble brewing a pot of coffee. It even takes me a good two hours to figure out how to set up my voice mail. The char

acter I play is a physics genius but math and sciences were not always nry strong point. I'm hoping my lOth-grade algebra teacher is watching the show to 
see how much I've improved. -Mark Kennedy, Aasociated Press Writer

S p o t l i g h t
Sony He Asked

Actor D avid  D uchovny got an earful when he 
asked a couple of FBI agents to oritkfiie Ns porfor- 
n ia iice  as a G -iiiun  on television's "T h e  X-Files."

"They said. You're terrible.'" said Duchovny, who 
turns 36 on Aug. "They love the show, but basically, 
w e doni act like FBI people."

The agents' review w asn l all bad. however. They 
praised his character's calm , courteous demeanor, 
and they gave him a tip; "N ever pun out your ID with 
your gun hand."

R eview ; L ive o r w hat?  W ho know s at th e  O lym pics?
By FRAZIER MOORE 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Let's talk 
about "live TV."

1 hate to admit it, but several 
minutes elapsed between the 
writing of that first sentence and 
this one. 1 had to get a soda and 
make a phone call. My point: This 
sure isn't live TV^

Theii' again, what 1ST 
The question has arisen during 

the past two weeks of NBC's
Summer Olympics coverage. 
That's because of the network'ss
don't-ask, don't-tell policy gov
erning vrifiich portions are live (as 

~ xes place while you watch)
eming 1 
in: Takes pL 
and which are Memorex (as in:
What you're watching already 
happened, but with videotape 
who could tell? We sure won't).

Let NBC weasel with its catch
all "plausibly live" label, which 
makes as much sense as calling 
me "plausibly Antonio

Banderas."
Many viewers are wondering if 

there 4sn't a fundamental differ
ence between a sports event that 
unfolds as we o l^ rv e  it, so that 
we're in synch with the athletes, 
literally sharing the moment, dis
covering vyith them if they'll win 
or lose —  and an event whose 
winner is already decided and 
entered in the record books by the 
time we ^ee its "start"?

And many also are wondering 
if, no matter how gold NBC's 
Nielsens, it isn't a bit dishonest to 
blend real-live live T V w ith  the 
other thing into a  soup where 
past arid present taste the same.

Wven when NBC isn't taking 
us through its Olympian time
warp, the concept of "live TV" 
can De disorienting.

The word "live" crops up in the 
title of a popular weekday talk 
show. If you don't happen to 
catch the so-called "Live With 
Regis and Kathie Lee" at 9 a.m.

Eastern time, the word for what 
you're seeing is "history."

It's the same for a big chunk of 
"Saturday Night Live's" audi
ence: By the time you West Coast 
viewers hear that familiar refrain 
— "Live, from New York ...!" — 
back in New York, the after-show 
party is coming alive.

In both instances, you saw live 
TV after the fecL You witnessed a 
past live state already seen by 
millions as it was captured for 
replay in any subsequent present.

A puzzling variation: Even if a 
program isn't telecast live, it is 
still called "live on tape" if it 
was performed and recorded 
continuously, in real time, for 
later broadcast.

It is that "real time" attribute 
that Rosie O'Donnell likes about 
her daytime talk show (wh\ch 
airs certifiably live on many sta
tions at 10 a.m. Eastern): Her 
hour-long show takes her one 
hour to do, and not e nanosec

ond more.
As O'Donnell explained, "1 

don't want 12 people in the con
trol room going, 'Hold it, I think 
that you could have been fun
nier with Dom DeLuise. Let's 
bring him back and re-do the 
interview.' When it's over a  ̂ 11 
a.m., it's over." Even if in some 
markets it doesn't air until the 
afternoon. t— ■

A non-"live" show like 
Show with David Letterman" is 
prerecorded hours before airing. 
This means plenty of chances to 
stop and start and re-do once tap
ing begins, then, in post-produc
tion, ample opportunity to fix any 
glitches and bleep Madonna's 
Zingers.

Ah, the blessings of post-pro
duction!

No one knows this better than 
"Nightline" aiKhor Ted Koppel, 
who relishes the high stakes of 
interviews on live TV.

Lome Michaels attributed "thé 
magic of the show" to its adrena
line-pumping liveness.

"The performers know they 
only have the one shot," he said, 
"arid they have to rise to the occa^ 
sion."

"There is a chenustry that takes ' 
-—place when everyone who's on 

X^te fh® program knows in the pit of 
his or her stomach, 'If I say some
thing dumb, I can't take it back,' " 
Kopp>el said.-"CouId-we-do-that- 
agains can't happen when a prc>- 
gram is live."

Just like at the Olym pic 
Games —  which is why you 
might say th ^ m a k e  for ptauii- 
bly good T v  Too bad NBC's 
"plausibly live" coverage plays 
its own games.

AikI even after two decades, 
"Saturday Night Live" producer

O A R A G E D O O R

669-0099
¿xbMOkAfilttA
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Make Yours Good Neighbors 
By Showing How It’s Done

DEAR ABBY: While riding in 
the funeral procession to bliry my 
grandmother, my family noticed 
that a Texan had stopped, turned 
on his headlights and held h*8 five- 
gallon hat to his chest Abby, he 
was driving a loaded IH-wheeler! 
God bless him.

Our garbage collector usually 
pulls into our driveway to turn 
around But if I've forgotten to set my 
garbage out, he will honk to remind 
me and wait fur me to bring it.

Our mail earner is a sweetheart 
— always careful to place our pack
ages where they won’t get wet.

These folks go above and beyond 
to make the lives of others easier. 
How 1 wish 1 could say the same 
about the next-door neighbors we 
got when we moved here from out of 
state last year. They are tough nuts 
to crack, ̂ ut 1 hope theyll eventual
ly warm up to us new folks, as our 
last neighhurs did

Whatever happened to taking a 
cake over and introducing younielf 
to the newcomers? Simple courte
sies make a big difference

THE NEW NEIGHBORS 
IN INDUSTRY, PA.

-

f -
V

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
CaUMNIST

gift of food, flowers or fruit. A suit
able token g ift will always be 
returned in a few days with a smile 
and a few kind words.

derbilt Complete Book of Eti
quette, Entirely Rewritten and 
Updat^” by Nancy Tuckerman 
and Nancy Dunnan (DouUeday, 
199S) states that new neighbors 
should be welcomed by drop
ping them a note introducing 
yourself and offering to help 
them in any way you can.” .

Since the Welcome Wagon 
seems to be running behind 
schedule in your neighborhood, 
take a moment to look at your
predicament from a different 
cultural point of view:

I have lived in Japan for 22 of 
my 65 yeUrs, have moved many 
times and have never lived next 
door to inhospitable neighbors. The 
key seems to be to knock on their 
door; do not wait for them to knock 
on yours.

WILLIAM H. LEWIS, 
OKINAWA, JAPAN

DEAR MR. LEWIS (AND 
NEW NEIGHBORS IN INDUS
TRY CITY, PA.): Sound advice, 
indeed. Sometimes waiting for 
someone else to make the ftrst 
move can be the longest wait in 
the world.

DEAR NEW NEIGHBORS: 
The custom of '‘taking a cake” 
may have begun to die around 
the time that love beads came in 
and “kaffee klatches” went out.

' I found only one reference to 
.-“welcoming the neighbors” in 
’ ! any of my etiquette books, and 
!' even that one makes no refer- 
;! ence to pastry. “The Amy Van-

DEAR ABBY: I have been an 
avid fan for many years. A letter in 
your column a few weeks ago from 
long-suffering neighbors who had 
been ignored for 25 years, and your 
reply, “Nothing separates like 
silence . .” brings to mind a local 
custom that is deeply rooted in 
Japanese social behavior.

Upon moving to n new residence, 
the newcomer will soon offer his 
closest neighbors a token friendship

YOUR CHUCKLE FOR THE 
DAY: The man with the best job 
in the country is the vice presi
dent. All he has to do is get up 
every morning and say, “How’s 
the president?”

WiU Rogers (1879-1935)

F o r an  ex ce llen t guide to  becom ing a 
b e t t e r  c o n v e r s a t io n a l i s t  a n d  a  m o re  
a t t r a c t i v e  p e r s o n , o r d e r  “H ow  to  B e  
P o p u la r .“ S e n d  a  b u s in e s s -s is e d , se lf- 
addressed  envelope, plus ch eck  o r  money 
ord er for $ S M  (S4JS0 in C anada) to: D ear 
Abby P o p u la rity  B ook let, P.O. B ox  447, 
M ount M orris, III. 61054-0447. (Poatage is 
included.)

Horoscope

% u r
^ r t h d a y

!• Monday Augusts. 1996
■ Outside influences could play important 
I roles in your affairs in the year ahead 
Jiemarirably. however, this input will be 
-tensficial
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Luclr will continue 
to remain on your side and you will real
ize several important goals Just maire 
sure that you re doing all you can to help 
other Ms|or changes are ahead tor Leo 
:n the coming year Send for your Astro- 
Graph predictions today Mail $2 and 
SASE to Astro-Graph, do  this newspa
per. PO Box 1758 Murray Hill Station. 
New York. NY 10156 Make sure to state 

"your zodiac sign

VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Early in the 
day you might be too .assertive with asso
ciates and as a result, you will not be pro
ductive. Fortunately, common sense will 
get you back on track 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today you 
might feel as if you're getting the short 
end of the stick Before you make waves, 
take a second look, you may spot a hid
den benefit
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Involve 
ments with associates could be tense 
early in the day However, it you react 
calmly and politely, this situation will 
change tor the better
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Do
more than what is expected i>f you today 
in regard to your career Your efforls will 
not go unnoticed and rewards will come 
your way in due time
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Luck 
could play a maior role in your affairs 
today with the possible exception of a 
loint endeavor Use cautiori when you 
have to rely on others 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Do not 
make changes today merely for the sake

of changing something, because you 
could make everything more difficult than 
It has to be
PISCES (F eb . 20-M arch 20) Guard 
against the inclination to focus on nega
tive aspects rather than positive ones 
today You have many things for which 
you should be grateful 
ARIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) You are 
presently in an encouraging financial 
trend, but take care not to count your 
chickens before they hatch 
TAURUS (A pril 20-May 20) A special 
development might enable you to take 
unfair advantage of a situation, but you 
will not take the bait. Your noble attitude 
could be lucky tor you today 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If you are not 
firm today, a dominating personality 
might attempt to impose his or her ideas 
on you Your judgment will be superior 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Enjoy your 
self with fnends today, but don't bring up 
a business proposal You will be much 
more effective if someone else introduces 
this topic

' l!)%bvNFA.IiH-
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B o rd er ranch ing  co m m u n ity  fighting to s a v e  school, w a y  of life
By PAULINE ARRILLAGA  
Associated Press Writer

%
ENCINO, Texas (AP) -  There 

isn't much to Encino.
This tiny South Texas ranch

ing town, named for the tower
ing oak trees that shade its nar
row roads, is hidden off a high
way 60 miles north o f . the 

'Mexican border. You don't even 
have to blink to miss it.

There's no supermarket here, 
with the exception of Letty's 
Country Store and Cafe, which 
is really a gas station for travel
ers passing through.

There's no police station. 
After all, Encino has a popula
tion of just 500, and the people 
here are quiet, neighborly folk 
who feel perfectly safe leaving 
their doors unlocked.

But when these quiet, neigh
borly folk learnea they soon 
would lose the elem entary 
school they'd had since 1949, 
the tiny town that doesn't have 
much decided to fight for the 
one thing it has.

"This is our pride and joy 
around here," Olivia Abrego 
said as she perched herself on a 
wooden bench in the school- 
yard of Encino Elementary.

Mrs. Abrego has lived in 
Encino for all her 55 years. She 
attended school here, as her 13- 
year-old daughter, Katrina, 
does now.

"Everybody went to school 
here -  everybody," Mrs. Abrego 
said, pausing to watch her 
daughter sway lazily on a 
swing set with a group of'g ig 
gling boys and girls. "You hate 
to see it close. But we're trying; 
we're fighting."

In June, the Brooks County 
Independent School District 
voted to close the school to cut

P erot accu ses  
VP  o f cheating  
during  d eb ate

DALLAS (AP) -  Ross Perot 
I suggests Vice President A1 Gore 
^heated  during their 1993 

NAFTA debate by wearing an 
! earpiece that fed him advice,
' according to a book on the 
, Texas billionaire and his politi- 
■' cal life.
' Ck>re's spokeswoman said the 
allegation sounded like the work 
of an overactive imagination. 
"Yeah, then Scotty beamed him 
up to the Starship Enterprise," 
Lorraine Voles joked.

"That's just ludicrous. I've 
never heard of this before."

The bcx)k. Citizen Perot: His Life 
and Times, by <3erald Posner, is an 
unauthoriz^ look at Perot, who 
did, however, grant interviews 
and provide documents to the 
author.

Posner writes that Perot 
believed Gore wore an extra ear
piece, aside from the one used to 
teed telephone callers' questions 
to the participants, during their 
nationally televised debate on 
Nov. 9,1993.

Perot p>erformed ix)orly, ac
cording to reviews of the debate 
on CNN's Larry King Uve, his 
favorable rating plummeted and 
the North American Free Trade 
A g ^ m en t passed.

Perot attributed part of his 
problem to something that "glis
tened" in Gore's ear, according to 
the book.

"Watch the debate and you will 
see that thing twinkle," Posner 
quoted Perot as saying. "And the 
only reason that somebody on 
my team looked at the film again 
was that was the word on the 
cocktail circuit."

Perot spokeswoman Sharon 
Holnuin said Perot was not 
accusing Ck>re of cheating.

"I th i^  that would be a stretch 
to say that that's an accusation," 
she said. "You've just got to read 
the whole thing in context."

$500,000 from an overburdened 
budget. The district p lan s.to  
bus the school's 90 students, in 
pre-kindergarten . through 
eighth grade, to Falfurrias -  a 
town of about 5,000 20 miles 
away -  beginning this fall.

Encino residents have some
thing different in ' mind.- 
Parents, children and even 
ranchers without children have 
banded together to raise money 
to reopen the school as a pri
vate institution.

At stake, the townspeople 
say, is not only the quality of 
their children's education, but 
the quality of their lives.

"W e don't have problems 
with gangs. We don't have 
problem s with profanity. We 
■don't have problems they have 
anywhere e lse ," said Encino 
Principal Robert Gonzalez. 
"The parents are trying to keep 
these kids in this type of envi
ronment as long as nossible."

Some parents said they also 
are concerned about the 
lengthy bus trip to Falfurrias. 
Many children attending 
Encino Elementary already 
were bused 20 to 30 miles each 
day from far-flung ranches in 
the rural county of about 8,000 
people.

Schooling them in Falfurrias 
could extend that trip to up'to 

• 100 miles a day, parents said.
"It's  going to be a hardship 

for the kid s," said Encino 
Postm aster Pedro Rodriguez, 
whose son, Petricquio, is enter
ing the seventh grade.

"A s it is, our kids are being 
picked up at 6 in the morning, 
and now they're going to have 
to be picked up even earlier," 
Rodriguez said. "They're going 
to be tired when they get to 
school, and they're going to be

tired when they get home. The 
learning is not going to be effec- 
Hve."

Rodriguez and other towns- 
nave formed the Encino 

ve O ur School Corp. to raise 
money to turn Encino 
Elementary into a private 
school next year while they 
work to eventually open a char‘d 
ter school.

Charter schools are funded 
with public money but are free 
of school district control and 
many state regulations.

Rancher Esteban Garcia 111,

gresident of the Save Our 
:hool Corp., said several large 

ranch-owners have pledged to 
contribute to the cause. They 
under wrote a benefit rodeo 
held this weekend.

"W e're having fund-raisers, 
and we've got some other peo
ple around the community who 
nave expressed interest in 
donating some funds to creat
ing a private school here," 
Garcia said. "The majority of 
the town is behind us."

Even the kids have pitched in. 
The 4-H club donated $100, and 
the schoolchildren held a car 
wash to raise more money.

Third-grader Leonor Soliz 
said she doesn't want to go to 
school in Falfurrias because all 
her friends are here.

"W e don't know anybody 
over there in Falfurrias," she 
said.

Sq far, the corporation has 
raised about $6,000, a small 
dent in the $200,(K)0 that Garcia 
estim ates will be needed to 
operate a school for kinder
garten through fifth grade. The 
sixth-graders through eighth- 
graders would either have to gol 
to Falfurrias or be horhe- 
schooled.

Another obstacle is finding a 
school building. The Brooks 
County school district still 
owns the building that housed 
Encino Elementary, even 
though the property was donat
ed by an Encino family, Garcia 
said.

The parents are hoping the 
building will be returned to its 
original owners, who have 
promised to donate it to their 
cause, Garcia said. Otherwise, 
they plan to house their private 
school in the town's volunteer 
fire department building.

Brooks County Superinten
dent Noe Sauceda said he 
understands the parents' con
cerns, but fears their good 
intentions may damage their 
children's education.

"Most private schools operate

under very limited budgets. If 
you don't have the resources to 
prepare your kids, then you're 
really not doing a service for 
your kids," he said.

Sauceda contends Encino 
schoolchildren would receive as 
good, if not a better education 
in Falfurrias. He noted 
Falfurrias schools offer services 
not provided in Encino, such as 
special education and remedial 
programs.

The district also plans to add 
another bus route to the two 
already serving Encino, he said.

"It 's  going to be different

than what it was last year, and I 
can understand the apprehen
sions, but 1 can assure them my 
goal is to provide their children 
with the best education possi
ble," Sauceda said. "I feet very 
comfortable that the change 
isn't going to jeopardize tlyit."

Despite Sauceda's reassur
ances, residents here said they 
are not about to give in. Their 
fight is about more than sav
ing a school, they said, it's  
about preserving a part of 
their lives.

"This school is all they have," 
Gonzalez said. '
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S' '-T-s '.«Í ‘•<îx  ̂ ‘ ■ Agrlcuiture
T h e  Market Forecaster

By George Kleinman
WHEAT -  (BULL/BEAR) 

Outlook: If a wheat trader or a 
wheat farmer is able to pick a 
bottom 75 percent of the time, he 
will be enormously successful. 
My research and experieiKe has

field, you limit your downside
risk, but you give up all hope for 
upside potential. This is somo-

shown you can pick an approxi
mate bottom in tne wheat market
three years out of four if you look 
to buy it in early to mid July (or 
when the harvest is about half
over.)

This year seemed to be setting 
up like the norm, but now looks 
to be falling in that 25 percent cat- 
egory. Just about everything that 
could have gone wrong with 
wheat has. The main problem is 
the cancellation of the majority of 
new crop purchases by who 
should be our largest customer -  
the Chinese. They have identified 
TCK smut in our hard wheat, and
according to their protocol have 

Thisthe nght to re)ect. This has turned
a major export of over one mil
lion tons of wheat into essentially
an import and is decidedly bear
ish.

The only bright spot is that this 
is now well known to the market.
and I would assume fairly wellVdiscounted in price already.
However, prudence would dic
tate a stand aside approach until
the market shows some signs of 
life

Strategy: Hedgers The advan
tages of our sell cash wheat/buy 
call option stra te^  is becoming 
more apparent. Those of you 
who bought the $5 calls at 20 
cents are showing a loss on the 
options, but would be showing a 
far larger loss on stored wheat. 
This is a main advantage of the 
optioas -  limited risk (something 
not had when you hold onto 
wheat]

If you sell wheat out of the

thing you keep when you buy the 
options. It is not too late to imple
ment this strategy as you can 
now purchase cheaper options at 
lower wheat prices.

Spring wheat farmers who are 
doing some h»xlging using the 
September $6 puts should contin
ue to hold them.

Traders: We were stopped out of 
our December Chicago wheat 
(purchased just under $5] at 
J4.71. This is a loss of just under 
$1500 per contract. The Chinese 
did this to us. No new recom
mendations until the wheal mar
ket stabilizes.
CORN -  (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: The corn market is in 
a bear trend at present. The old 
crop leader to the upside has 
turned into the new crop leader 
to the downside. Reasons have to 
do with good growing conditions 
generally, cheap wheat (now'a 
competitive feed grain] and’ a 
falling demand base (fewer ani
mals to feed.]

The market looks a bit oversold 
at present, and I would not be 
surprised to see a technical 
bounce. However, as long as the 
growing conditions are good, 
look for this bounce to be shallow 
and without substance.

Strategy: Hedgers: We are about 
75 percent hedged in the 
December with an iaverage price 
above $3.36. The Decemrer 360 
call options we bought for pro
tection can be lifted at this time. 
Reinstate them on a close above 
$3.50 which is what is needed to 
turn the trend back up.

Traders.We remain short 
December tutures just under 
$3.50 and still own I>^ember 360

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reliable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News n o r <I)eorge 
Kleinman assum e liability for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not Indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage firm which specializes in 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
wrelcomes questkms -  they can be reached at 1*800-233-4445.

calls in lieu of a stop. Leave the 
profit objective open at this time. 
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR)

Outlook: The latest Cattle on 
Feed Repott confirmed the 
longer term bullish fundamentals 
for this market. Due to high com 
prices, the total numbers on feed 
are 15 percent below a year ago, 
and the smallest number in many 
years. This will support prices 
into the fall and eventually result 
in a dramatic year end rally.

An additional supportive fac
tor is the cold storage beef sup
plies which are at ten year lows.

Last week, I wrote in this col
umn that I would not be sur
prised to see a rK>rmal price cor
rection of perhaps two to three 
dollars. At press time, we're in 
the nudst o f  what looks like this 
type of correction. After the mar
ket is done with this breather, 
look for the bull to reassert h im -. 
self.

Strategy: Feeders: Last week, 
we suggested cattle feeders con
sider locking in a profit by selling 
the near futures and also look to 
purchase at the money put 
options. This could have been 
accomplished by selling the 
August futures above 66, and 
buying the October 69 puts when 
the market was trading above 
this level.

Remember, puts act as a price 
insurance mechanism. They will 
never limit your upside price 
potential when prices turn up. 
And for a modest cost they guar
antee a price floor when prices 
turn down.

Cow/calf operators: "True"
hedgers own at the money put 
options, and/or short futures at 
60 or above basis the August 
through October. This is insur
ance against lower prices. While 
we recommended selective 
hedgers who have been out of 
futures and options look to resell 
ahove62, by tne.tixne.the column 
was printed it was too late to 
accomplish this.

Traders: Last week, you were 
easily able to buy the February 
futures at our recommended 
level which was under 64. We 
anticipate this will be longer term 
trade and suggest leaving the 
upside open at this time. R i^  to a 
close under 6200.

Web site provides plant watering data
COLLEGE STATION -  The 

drought and soaring tempera
tures in Texas have homeowners»
and farmers alike scrambling for 
more information about htrw to 
water more efficiently. Some help 
is on the way with a new poten
tial évapotranspiration site on 
the World Wide Web.

The sight contains summaries 
of daily weather and PET data 
from a number of sp>ecial weath
er stations IcKated in Central and 
South Lexas, according to Dr. 
Guy Fipps, agricultural enginwr 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

The site includes a calculator 
which allows the user to deter
mine actual irrigation water 
requirements of crops and turf 
grass’s, he said.

The information has already 
btvn used in during a summer 
project at four middle schools in 
S,in Antonio, the site of one of the 
weather stations. Karen Guz, 
research coordinator for the 
Master Ciardener program, said 
students participating in the "Get 
Set" (nickrramed "Water in the 
Tlood' ") program used the data 
to water 10 feet by 10 feet plots at 
different évapotranspiration rates.

"It's a nice applied science pro
ject," Guz said.

For homeowners, the PET 
allows them to save water -  espe
cially important in these areas

where voluntary rationing and 
alternate watering days are the 
norm, she said.

It's estimated that people over
water their grass by 40 to 50 per
cent, she stated. The PET allows 
them to calculate how much 
water has byt*n removed from the 
soil under the grass.

Fippis said, "For crop growers, 
irrigating with PET should boost 
crop production ^nd maximize 
water use efficiency."

Evapotranspiration is a mea
surement of total water needed to 
grow plants and crops. It 
includes evaporation from the 
soil and water used in photosyn
thesis and which is transpired by 
plants, he explained.

The Web site -  a project of the 
Extension Service's water conser
vation and quality initiative team 
-  is the only one of this type that 
Fipps is aware of the United 
Stales

"There are a lot of sites that 
provide weather information but 
only a couple that provide infor
mation on the water require
ments of plants As far as I know, 
we're the only one that is provid
ing PET information as well as 
crop and turf coefficients and the 
calculator."

"The Internet is the quickest 
arKl least expensive way to get 
this information out to growers 
during this drought," Fipps it/pet/pet.html.

A&M to hold ranch estate tax seminar
COLLEGE STATION -  A two- 

day seminar on ranch estate tax 
topics will be held at College 
Station on Aug. 11-12 at Texas 
A&M University in conjunction 
with the Annual Beef Cattle 
Shortcourse.

The seminar is structured to 
help ranchers learn how to 
lower their tax burdens and ease 
administrative burdens that 
affect passing their estates to 
their loved ones. In addition to 
discussing estate planning sys
tems, tax savings possibilities 
will be discussed using corpora
tions, partnerships and trusts 
when family members are 
involved in the business.

MWung gifts to avoid estate 
taxes also will be discussed.

"There are three problems

with making gifts -  the first is 
dying poor; the second is the 
adverse income tax conse
quences the gift can cause the 
recipient, the third is when 
somebody other than your 
intended beneficiary ultimately 
gets the gifted property," said 
Wayne A. H ayengi, Texas 
Extension economist and attor
ney, who will be the speaker for 
the seminar.

Two problems that affect fami
ly operations -  planning for 
inflation and growth needs of 
the business -  will be discussed. 
Another topic, how to be fair 
among all children when one 
child is interested in the ranch 
and the others are not, will be 
addressed.

Hayenga is a professor and

Sorghum hybrid resistant to midges
WESLACO -  A midge-resistant hybrid of 
rghum developed at Texas A&M University 

performed superbly as a new technology for man-
sorghum develoi

midgi 
at u

Developiiw this new technology has been a 
exas A&M University long-term efirort because of the complicated

amng insect pests in a field test coiiducted at 
Weslaco, according to John Norman, a Hidalgo 
County Extension agent.

Norman and Dr. Alton N. "Stormy" Sparks, an

genetics of sorghum resistance to sorghum midge 
aixl because o fthe biological characteristics of the
insect pest," Teetes said.

IPM stresses the need to ufe multiple tactics to

Extension entomologist, compared recently 
developed sorghum midge-resistant hybrids with

keep the level of insect pests and damage below
linear

standard commercial hybrids. They were testing 
for yi^ld, agronomic quality and level of resis- 
taiKe to midge, an insect pest of sorghum.

According to them, the results were impressive. 
Resistant sorghum visibly showed a huge 
improvement over the standard variety. It s to ^
heavy midge pressure and still produced well, 
Norman said. M i' ‘

hope to experiment with the PET 
data in order to find out exactly

lidge abundance was the highest 
it had been in many years, making it an ideal plat
form for this demonstration, he said.
•"I have been involved in looking at other resis

tant varieties and hybrids, and none has ever 
compared to this one in terms of yields and resis
tance to midge," Norman said.

The resistant hybrids were planted on four dif
ferent dates, starting at the time sorghum is nor
mally planted at Weslaco. Sorghum planted at a 
normal planting date is expected to escape dam
age froiri sorghum midge. Late planted sorghum
is expected to be severely infested unless treated 
with insecticide.

When compared with both treated and untreat
ed standard varieties, the new midge-resistant 
hybrids surpassed them both.

"Late-planted, sorghum midge-resistant 
hybrids were as little damaged when not treated 
with insecticide as were susceptible hybrids treat
ed with insecticide five times," Sparks said.

Dr. Gary C. Peterson, a sorghum breeder at the
Texas A&M University Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center in Lubbock, and Dr. George 
Teetes, a Texas A&M entomologist, developed the

levels of economic significance. Sorghum midge- 
resistant hybrids provide the advantage Of having 
built-in protection against, insects such as 
sorghum midge, Teetes said. Ib is  internal ‘resis
tance reduces insecticide requirements.

Teetes said the .effect of less sprays would be 
enormous.

Since it takes about $7 per acre and one-half 
pound of active ingredient p>er acre to apply an 
insecticide spray, a one-^ray reduction for one 
million acres could save $7 million in insecticide 
cost and prevent 500,000 pounds of insecticide 
from being released into the environment, he 
said. The benefits that can accrue are mind Bog
gling, he declared.

Less insecticide use reduces agricultural pro
duction costs and preserves a healthy environ
ment. Part of this healthy environment is preser
vation of natural enemies that are abundant in 
sorghum, Teetes said. These natural enemies can 
prevent damaging insect pest infestations in 
sorghum crops as well as" other nearby crops, 
often cotton or vegetables.

This new' variety of grain sorghum, if it 
becomes commercially available, will help reduce 
damage caused by midge, a serious insect pest of 
sorghum. Sorghum midge females lay eggs only 
when sorghum spikelets are flowering. Larval 
feeding prevents normal kernel formation and 
results in direct grain loss. An abundant popula
tion of sorghum midge can completely destroy a 
c r ^ .

Texi

new hybrid. Work to develop midgeTresistant 
hybrids that fit into an Integrated Pest 
Management approach to reduce pest damage to 
crops began more than 20 years ago, according to 
Teetes.

lexas currently ranks second in U.S. sorghum 
production with 2.4 million acres harvested. The
important role sorghum plays in Texas agricultur
al production, Teetes said, demands a continued 
search for new technologies like this one to 
increase reliability of production, decrease pro
duction costs and safeguard the environment. -

In agriculture Danny Nusser’

If you need to obtain a private 
jficapplicator license an opportunity 

to take the training will be 
offered at 8 a.m. on Wednesday, 
Aug. 7^ Texas Department of 
Agriculture will give thé test 
immediately following the train
ing. This will be conducted at the 
Gray County Annex.

The is no charge for the train-
ing or testing but the license will 

“cost $50 for five years. 'Vbu must

per
order to be eligible for the 
license.

Private applicators are 
req u ir^  to have a license in 
order to purchase pesticides for 
^ p lica tio n  on their property. 
In is  course will also allow for 
the supervision of others apply
ing pesticides on his or her prop
erty.

If you have any questions con

cerning the training and testing 
or information related to the pro
gram, feel free to call the Gray 
County Extension Office. That 
number is 669-8033.

STEEL SID IN G  
669-0099  

¿xieAÍoM filai

added. "Over the next few 
months, we hope to work out 
cooperative arrangements with 
water management districts and 
utilities to provide for local dis
semination of PET data for users 
who do not have Web access."

In addition to San Antonio, the 
weather stations that are "on
line" are in College Station, San 
Benito, San Juan, Harlingen and 
Medina County. By adding a

Planned "jink" to the North 
lains PET Network later this 

summer, the Web site will effec
tively cover about half of the six 
million irrigated acres in the state.

Site coordinators hope to add 
weather stations in Stephenville 
and the Seymour Aquifer area 
later this summer.

When the drought breaks, the 
San Antonio Master Gardeners

y. .

Looking For Better 
CelJjjiar Service?

Look no further than CELLULARONÍ* of the Panhandle. We're

how much water grass needs in 
that area. In particular they want 
to know whether the grass needs 
all of the water that was 
removed, or if it can look good 
replacing only three-quarters or 
even half of the water used.

happy to help you choose - a service plan to fit your needs and your 
lifestyle, and we'll provide you with no-foam coverage throughout 
the Texas Panhandle. Switch your service now and receive up to 3 
months free cellular service. You know the name. Make sure it's 

ICELLULAROMI* of the Panhandle.
"Even if we could get people to 

replace only the water that's lost, 
that would be a big saving^," CURRENT SPECiALS:
Guz said.

The Web site may be found at
http://www.agen.tamu.edu/wq

nl.

Extension specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. He works extensively 
with farmers, ranchers and fam
ily-owned firms in financial, 
business and estate tax plan
ning.

Dr. Hayenga is a member of 
the Texas and American Bar 
Associations and the American 
Agricultural Law Association. 
He is active in the Agricultural 
Law Committee o f the State Bar 
of Texas.

The registration fee is $.50. 
Registration information is 
available from Wayne A. Hayen-

fa, Carol Sabo or Christine 
ubank. Agricultural Economics 

Department, Texas A&M

C E L L U L A R O N E
* When you twlich tervice lo 

CELLULARONE of the Panhandle

of the Panhandle

1329 N. Hobart St. • 669-3435
out-of-town, call 1-800-530-4335

University, College Station, TX 
K)9)77843, phone (409) 845-2226

Sales Representatives:
p

Randy Hendrick Stacey Ramming 
662-0191 662-0997

. Authorized Agents:
Larry Mangua 6M-0126 • Ronnia Martin 664-2625 • Joa Johnson 668-3366 

DanaCobla 666-2666 • Ma's Auto Salaa 666-7116 • Frank's TruaValua 666-4665

I Cynthia Leach 
662-0123
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D e b a te  c o n tin u e s  o v e r  D a v is  m a n s io n  killings 2 0  y e a rs  la te r
“Cullen was found not guilty by reason of 

celebrity" -  Ex-prosecutor Jack Strkklaiul on the 
20th anniversary of a deadly fo o tin g  spree at the 
Cullen Davis mansion.

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

PORT WORTH (AP) -  The murderous "man in 
black" appeared at the remote Cullen Davis man
sion that s tew y  summer lught wearing a woman's 
black wig and carrying a .38 revolver.

He chased or dragged a 12-year-old girl to the 
basement, then fired a single, fatal shot tlw ugh her 
chest.

Before the sava^ry ended, the grmman claimed 
three more victims, killing one and critically 
wounding two.

A potential fifth victim eluded the intruder in the 
darkness and escaped unharmed.

Survivors of the midnight carnage identified the 
killer as Cullen E)avis, then 42, an oil and industri
al heir and one of the richest m ^  in^America.

So began a bizarre and bewildering murder case 
20 years ago, a long running legal saga unrivaled in 
Texas but similar in many aspects to the O.J. 
Simpson affair.

"Some people are either so rich or so famous or 
so ghunorous that they are beyond accountability," 
says Fort Worth attorney Jack Strickland, a prose
cutor in the Davis trials.

"People thought 20 years ago that simply because 
somebody had a bunch of money they weren't sub
ject to the same foible  ̂and misbehavior and preju
dices and mean streaks as anybody else."

Despite a five-month trial, devastating eyewit
ness testimony and mountains of'corroborating 
evidence, a jury acquitted Davis of capital mur
der.

"I was the object of a conspiracy which framed 
me for a murder I did not commit," he declared.

And like O.J. Simpson, a triumphant Cullen 
Davis vowed to uiunask the real killers.

"1 think it's pretty strange they haven't produced 
anythii^" quips Joe Shannon, the chief prosecutor 
in the Davis m u^er trial. "Of course, O.J. hasn't 
had as long to work on it. We ought to give him a 
little more time.

"But for Cullen, 20 years is probably ample."

>  ■

H

i i
(AP HI* photo*)

Three of the main participants In the Davis mansion case are Priscilla Davis, left, ex-wife 
of Texas millionaire Cullen Davis, center, and the current wife, Karen Master Davis. Both 
claim Davis was with them on Aug'. 2,1976: Karen says he was In bed with her; Priscilla 
says he tried to kill her In a murderous rage.
embraced religion, survived bankruptcy and is
now peddling a lotion which he claims will repel

' ais-insects and protect users from all manner of 
eases.

"Sometimes," he says of the shiwtings, "it seems 
it happened 100 years ago. Sometimes 1 kxik back 
and think it happened last year ... and sometimes 1 
look back and think it never happened.

"But it is something that doesn't cross my mind 
too often."

Has he succeeded then in putting the trauma of 
1976 behind him?

"Yeah, 1 have," he said. "Nothing in my life is 
governed by those events that happened 20 years 
ago."

For Richard "Racehorse" Haynes of Houston, the 
Cullen Davis case would become his Super Bowl. 
The widely acclaimed attorney headed a legal 
Dream Team that successfully defended Davis not 
only in the mansion shootings but in a subsequent 
ana equally unusual murder-for-hii« case.

After two mistrials, both cases ended in acquit- 
tab. '

man in black. He wore a shoulder-length black wig
' lackand hb hands were wrapped in a black plastic bag, 

concealing the revolver.
He told Priscilla, "H i," and shot her in the chest.

hope," says Haynes, "the passage of 
lecisoi

"1 would
time has healed some of the wounds and ... the pain 
that maiw experienced in those dark days of 
August 20 years ago."

Not really, except perhaps in Cullen's case.
He married his former mistress,' fanatically

Jobless rate inches higher; Wall Street 
welcomes slower growth in economy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Unem
ployment b  creeping higher, con
sumer speirding has slipped and 
manufacturing may have stalled.
the government reported Friday, 

i l l sWall Street roared with approval.
Investors, who had been on 

^ g e  for weeks, read the reports as 
confirming earlier data suggesting 
the economy was slowing in 
healthy fashion and there would 
be no imminent interest rate 
irKrease to keep inflation in check.

Bond prices rose immediately 
after the Labor Department 
reported that the jobless rate had

Alan Greenspan told Congress 
last mouth the central bank stood 
ready to boost interest rates 
absent any evidence the economy 
was slowing on its own.

The employment report was 
the latest of a rash of figures since 
then, including falling retail and 
home sales, suggesting economic 
growth was tapering off to a 
more sustairrable pace.

It showed the jobless rate edg
ing up from June, when it had

The decline ixrcuned despite a 
0.9 percent jump in personal 
income, the largest in a year and a 
half. Many analysts believe it
marks an end to a sptending spree 

now find them-

dipped to the lowest level since a 
5.2 pere

inched up to 5.4 percent from 
>.3June's 5.3 percent and that job 

creation had slowed for a second 
straight month.

By midaftemoon, the Dow 
Jones industrial average had 
risen 75.09 points to 5,669.84, 
padding a 160-point advance 
over the previous three sessions. 
Broader market measures were
h id ^ , I 

The
too.

employment report 
"shows strength but not too 
much strength. It shute the door 
on any near-term tightening''
through higher interest rates, 
said Robert G. Dederick, ecotiom-

percent rate in June 1990. It 
was the 22nd month in which the 
rate remained in the mid-5 per
cent range.

About 193,000 jobs were creat
ed in July, at least 10,000 of them 
attributed to the Olympics. Job 
growth had averaged 273,000 a 
month during the April-June 
quarter.

The report also eased concerns 
that wage pressures might boost 
consumer prices. The average 
hourly wage fell 2 cento to $11.80 
after spiking up 8 cents a month 
earlier.

Labor costs can represent two- 
thirds of a product's price.

$c consultant for Northern Trust 
.Co. in Chicago..
• "It's a report that provides 
assurances bofii to Main Street 
and to Wall Street," Labor Secre
tary Robert Reich said in an inter
view. "Job growth continues to be 
robust, but ... we see no sign of 
the labor market tightening 
en o u ^  to spur inflation."

Feanal Reserve Chairman

In a separate report, the
Conunerce Department said con-
sumer spending dipped 0.2 per
cent in June, the first drop smee
January when blizzards kept 
many hoppers in their homes.

Consumer spending represents 
about two-thirds of the nation's
economic activity and helped

id 4.2propel the economy at a torhc 
percent armual rate between 
April aiul Juiw. ''

Ranching school offers two-for-one price deal
The Ranching For Profit 

School, s p o n s o ^  by Ranch 
Maiuigement Consultants of 
Albuquerque, N.M., is offering a 
two-for-thi^price-of-one oppor
tunity tor ranchers attending the 
school in its Sept. 11-18 session, 
according to Dr. Stan Parsons, die 
head or Ranch Management 
Consultants.

"This is our way of trying to 
ease the pain brought on by 
drought and low catUe prices," 
Parsons said. "Those attending

economics of raiwhing. It is set 
up to show livestock producers 
h ^  to make their operations 
profitable and how to weather 
and overcome adverse condi-

the September session %vill pay 
only orre tuition for the school 
and a
only orte tuition for the

second person from the 
same organization may attend 
fieeofchaf«e."

Parsons went on to say that the 
school is a concentrstsd course 
in range management and the

tions.
More than 2J000 individual 

ranchers have completed the 
school since its foundmg in 1981, 
many of them more t l ^  once, 
since graduates of the course 
may return and go through the 
school as nuny times as they 
%vish for only a small administra
tive foe.

"Many Ranching For Profit 
graduates are involved in contin
uing education through 
Executive Link groups that meet 
regulariy all over the country to 
discuss and work out solutions to 
specific problems in their opera-

As Priscilla staggered into a courtyard, the 
intruder intercepteil a yimng man a*tuming his 
date to the mansion, where sne planned to spt*nd 
the night with Priscilla's elder daughter. Ih e  Killer 
fired a bullet into Bubba Gavrel's spine, crippling 
him. His terrifit*d date, Beverly Bass, 18, fled onto 
the darkened mansion grounds.

Little more than a year later, an Amarillo jury, 
unmoved or unconvinced by the testimony, delib
erated barely four hours before ruling that Davis 
did not kill 12-year old Andrea Wilbom.

Back in Fort Worth, Priscillar told a friend: "Cullen 
always thought he was invincible. Now he knows 
he is."

Stan Farr's sister "It's btvome part ot my life I just 
deal with it and go on."

Not unlike Prisulla and others cK*se to the 
tragtxly, she was displeasts.1 that IrKal entrepre 
neurs rescutxi and rt*nr>\ati\l the mansum -  m>K1 
years agt> to dcvelofX'rs -  and rvs>perwd it itvently 
as a restaurant

"1 hope ihe son-ot-a-bileh is haunted." she 
snapped.

Bubba Gavn*l, cripplixl bv the assailant's bullet, 
cannot discuss the case under terms of a tmamial 
settlement reachixl with l)a\is He and Beverlv 
Biiss married several years ago and have a fvvear- 
old daughter, Katie

"Btwerly's teaching sthool and BubKi's tishing 
and taking care of Katie," said bubba's father, Cais 
Gavrel Sr. "Thev'iv doing tine "

The elder Ciavn ran'Iy cainoiitlagi>s his hvlings 
toward Davis.

"He would have killed anvlnidv who got in his 
way that night," Ciavrel insists Umk at Beverlv. 
He knew her He knew her since she was a child 
He would have kilUsI her it he'd i.aught her. He 
would have killed anybodv that night."

Priscilla, who turned this wtvk, is living in 
Dallas and raising her granddaughter whom she 
calls Prisv'illa II Ihe t I6M is 12 years old, the .samé
age as her slain daughtt-i

"I get depmssed about this time each year," she 
admitted. "I don't think I'm much fun to be 
around."

Still, she was delighti-d th.it Cullen Is relegated to 
selling "snake oil" but incen.setl that Kaivh, 
Cullen's third wife, was taking friends on lours of 
the mansion restaurant

"I wonder," she sniffts.1, "what they talk about 
when they gel to Ihe b.isement."

In the summer of 1976, Cullen and Priscilla Davis 
were locked in a nasty divorce battle. A judge had 
awarded Priscilla temporary custody of his ^  mil
lion mansion and granted a restraining order bar
ring Cullen from his "dream home."

On A u^ 2, to Cullen's chagrin, the judge 
approved Priscilla's request for a postponement in 
the divorce trial. That night, the killer struck.

It was after midnight when Priscilla and her live- 
in lover, Stan Farr, returned to the mansion from an 
evening of dinner and drinks with friends. 

Moments after arriving, Priscilla encountered the

He wrestled with Farr, 30, a huge ex-college basket- 
êr, then pumped four shots into his bixly.

Many of the pivotal events in Cullen Davis' life 
ixrcurnxl in August, and the year after his Amarillo 
acquittal was no Exception. On Aug. 20, 1978, FBI 
agents, Texas Rangers, ItKal police and district 
attorney's investigators arrestea Davis.

Charged with solicitation of capital murder, 
Davis was accusi*d of hiring a killer to dispose of at 
least a dozen people, including some who testified 
against him in Amarillo.

The purported hit list also included his younger 
brother and his divorce judge.

Instead of eyewitness testimony, the state relied 
this time on FBI video, photographs and tape 
recordings of Davis' rendezvous with an FBI infor
mant to negotiate mass murder.

A Houston jury deadliKked 8-4 in favor of con
viction, but a Fort Worth jury subsequently acquit
ted him.

lX‘splte the passage of timi*, few involved have
illyf

Davis himself mveakn  ̂ at a news conference last
actually put the events of 1976 behimf them. Cullen

year that he and Karen were writing a book "which 
will for the first time tell the tnith of what actually 
happeniHl."uippt?r

Although that epic appt*ars now to be on hold, he 
ihaobviously was unhappy with the four biH>ks previ

ously published about the case and livid over the 
1995 television miniseries T<ms/hs/iVv. ■ •

Of the latter, he declared:
"We have been portrayed in false light, insulted 

and humiliated before a watching nation. VVi> have 
been damagt*d, our privacy invadcxl and our em<>- 
tions distressed by this perverse* invention of the 
network moguls."

Even Priscilla says she's considering an (»ffer (o 
write a book.

On the other side of all these criminal cases, 4ll

ball
Priscilla watched Stan die, then saw the^gunman 

drag his body through the kitchen towaref a dewr 
leading to the basement. Downstairs, her daughter 
by a previous marriage lay dead.

these bcK)ks, the TV shows, the cult interest, you've 
gut a dead child, a dead man and shattereu live«.

As the 20th anniversary neared, prosecutors, 
defense lawyers, victims and relatives recalled the 
summer of 1976 and the events that followed.

"It's like it never goes away," said Lynda Arnold,

says ex-prosecutor Strickland.
'WhenTTcoihes right down to it, it's just not very 

damn funny. Ih e  Cullen Davis saga did not bring 
out the best in Port Worth. It was not Cowtown's 
finest hour."

by consumers who now I 
selves shouldering a pile of debt.

Another Commerce report 
showed that orders to U.S. facto
ries fell in June after advancing 
for four straight months.

Orders of both durable and 
nondurable gcxxls dropped 0.9 
percent, to a seasonally adjusted 
$311.2 billion. It was the first 
drop since a 1.5 percent decline 
last February and suggested the 
rebound in manufacturing may 
have stalled.

The employment report 
showed the industrial sector lost
20.000 jobs in June, bix>sting the 
total loss to 282,000 since its most 
recent peak in March 1995. And a 
survey of purchasing managers 
released earlier this week sug
gested manufacturing continued 
to slow in July.

Of the 193,000 new jobs in July,
89.000 were in retail trade, nearly 
half in restaurants and bars. It 
was the fourth straight month of 
very large gains there.

At least 10,000 of the new retail 
jobs were- attributed to the 
Olympics. And the department 
said, "'There may b« additional 
Olympic-related jobs in the July 
.data that are not as readily identi
fied in the national estimates."

Construction employment 
increased by 25,000, bringing to
208.000 the number of new jobs 
since the first of the year.

iÿ/.'

.'.>1
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T. Boone Pickens eite in his Irving office ee he prepares to retire as CEO of i

Pickens pians tp retire as head of Mesa!
By KATIE FAIRBANK 
AP Business Writer

C^i^and Phillips Petroleum.

IRVING (AP) -  T. B<x>ne 
Pickens is ready to hit the trail, 
leaving behind the 40-year rela
tionship he has built with his 
beloved Mesa Inc.

Pickens says as he rides into 
the sunset of his years at they*
country's largest Independent 

iral gas pro 
look back. There will be no
natural gas producer, he won't

takeovers created hostile 
feelings which surprised Pickens, 
68, who has never liked that peiv 
pie remember the raids more 
than what Mesa reaped.

"If you look back over it for 40 
years, fhe high profile years were 
about four yean," Pickens said. 
"It's interesting you're remem
bered for thoae years rather than 
the other 36."^

In a kaitiiic twist of fate.

an'wrn
Rail

tions. Many of these operators 
run some of the most profitabie 
ranching businesses, both large 
and small, in the country," 
Parsons said.

'The school is offered under a 
numey-back guarantee. If a stu
dent is not satisfied with what he 
or she learns at a Ranching For 
Profit course, his tuitkm is 
refundedTParsons added that in 
the 15 years the school has been 
in operation, only one person has 
asked for a refund, arid he said, 
going in, that that was his inten
tion.

Rartchers interested in attend
ing the September school under 
the two-for-one ofier may contact 
Ranch Maiueement Consultants 
at (506) 898-/417 for mòre infor- 
matkm.

regrets about his decades of 
drilling and discovery at the oil 
and gas company he founded 
with a $2,500 stake and used for 
the IvM ^  takeover attempts that 
made him famous and some
times hated.

Pickens, known as T. Boone 
despite his preference for just his 
middle name, now is helping 
Mesa wrangle up a successor.

"When tlwy g^  sontebody. I'm 
ready to go," said the 6i-year-old 
oilman, who led his last stock
holders' meeting as chief execu
tive on 'Tuesday. But with a 
wrerurh he added: "I imagine the 
last day will be a pretty sad day.';

'That heir may firul it hard to fill 
the boots of a corporate raider, a 
moniker Pickens detests, who 
helped change the landscape of 
Ainerican business.

As a raider, Pickens orcheetrat- 
ed sonw of the highest profile 
takeover a t ta m ^  of the 1900s,

Pickens' leaving also involved a 
raiding party. Only this time it

targeting Gulf Oil Corp., Unocal trouble with takeover threats

was against Mesa and Pickeiu, 
led by Pickens' protege David 
Batchelder.

The hostile takeover attempt 
was rebuffed when Texas 
financer and friend Richard 
Rainwater stepped in and recapi
talized the company with more 
than $1 billion in lower-cost 
financing.

Pickens said that some have 
said that Batchelder "bagged" 
him.

'Hell, I'm 68 years old, time 
baued  me, not Batcheklei;'^ he 
sakl ''We worked our way out of 
the (miblem, I foel good about 
that. The company is wall."

Mesa saW a profit in tha first 
and second quarter for tha first 
time in seven years.

Pickens said those paopls he 
did tick off in his takeover daya 
haven't gloated about his own 

vdth I

"'They're all gone„" he «sad 
All tlKw Kdks aien't aaosaad

nuHTe."
inwatec got a 3(2.5 

stake in Me«a for ha». i 
with a fxxiaibdily of giiawwaag w|̂  
to 64 pcfccnt oui of «e%«n 
board seats the Fost Worth 
investor got three.

Going to his fnend tot h «^  was 
necessary for IVkens because iu 
the debt that the exunpanv buih 
That debt was due to ovei^ gen
erous payments to shanduMer» 
when natural gas prices went 
through the floor.

"We just distributed too much 
to the shareholders," he said *1 
didn't squander the money I've 
just had my stock and hung oatfo 
it afi |he way through. 1 l o ^  the 
sanw hits everybody did."

In the future, Pickens seas hiaa- 
self possibly picking energy 
futures, something he md to keep 
Mesa going d u ri^  hyfog lisnsa, 
or he may go to work iiitoewhseu

"I've had opportumtfos al
ready" he said about sn uffos 
from an old friend to heed to 
Caloary, Canada. "But. I'll stoy ks 
theusllasarea I've] 
grandkida hate.* 
grandchildren primarily in 
Ikxas-Cldlahama togion.

He says he «vmvl be 
and he won't be writing htssMil^ 
bk^ssphy That was ( t iw h ^  
n e i ^  10 yean ago and 1 
beet seller.

gca too aMNW
Piebens has In

i
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1 Pubik Notke 10 Lost and Found
NOTICE OF SALE  

The Pamp* Efonom ic Dcvelop- 
mml Corporation. Inc. of Pampa. 
Teaas will receive lealed bids for 
the sale of the folowma until J  .W 
p.m.. Au|usl 22. IV9o. al which 
tunc lhe> will hr opened and read 
pubiK'ly in ihc ofTice of the Pam 
pa Economic Development C or
poration. Inc located at .^01 N 
Ballard. Pampa. Texas

POWER MAC 8100  A 
MEDIA 100 DESKTOP VIDEO 

l•RODUCTION SYSTEM  
withTSC 100 ProfrssKxul 

Hi8 Camera Recorder 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the Pampa Econom ic D e
velopment. Inc officr in Pampa. 
Teaas. phone 80A 665-5553  
B ids may be d elivered  to the 
Pampa Econom ic Development. 
Inc. office. .321 N Ballard. Pam
pa. Texas or mailed to P.O Box 
2494. Pampa. Texas. 79066 2494. 
Scaled envelope should he plainly 
marked "POW ER MAC 8100 & 
A C C E S S O R IE S  BID  EN 
C L O S E D . KID NO 1 0 1 "  and 
show date and lime ol hid open 
ing Eacsimilie bids will not be 
accepted
Pampa Econom ic Development 
reserves the right to accept or re 
jeci any or all bids submitted and 
to waive any formalities or tech
nicalities
The Pampa Econom ic Develop
ment Board  of D irecto rs will 
consider bids for award at the 
August 22. 1996 Board Meeting.

Jac k Ippel. Executive Director 
H 73 Aug 4. II, 1996

13 Bus. Opportunities

Best Home Baaed Business
No Selling' lnveslmrnl-SS950 

Full/Part Time 
Free Package. 800  513-4282  

24 hours

DISTRIBUTORS Needed Solid 
SIOOK-f year. Unique custom in- 
distry. No selling. Repeal busi
ness. No inventory. We train you. 
Full time/parl time. No exp eri
ence n ecessary . Investm ent 
S4990. 800 549 4417. 24 hours

SDISTRIBUTORSHIPS 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS 

Gold medal opporlunily. 1st lime 
offered in the United Stales. 100 
year old product with Olympic 
size profits! Be first' No compe
tition' Call for free information 
and sample. 1-800-488-9292. In 
vestment required.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
N otice IS hereby given that 
original I.etlers Testamentary for 
the Estate of Wynde!! C r» IV  
ceased, were issued on July 29, 
1 9 9 6 . in D ocket No. 8 1 3 6 , 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas, to JAMES 
VINCENT COX
Claims may he presented in care 
of the attorney for the Estate, ad 
dressed as follciws

James VirKeni Cox. Executor 
Esuie of Wyndell Cox. Deceased 

c/o  Dun L.anr 
Attorney at Law 
PO  Box 1781 

l*ampa.TX 79066-1781 
All person s having claim s  
against this Estate which is cur 
renlly being administered are re 
quirrd to present them within the 
time and in the m anner pre 
senhed by law
DATED  the 29th  day o f July, 
liWh

James Vincent Cox 
B 78 Aug. 4. 1996

ALL CASH INCOME 
30 new vending rnaclnnes. Pro
fessionally located, stocked and 
rr»Hv lo VO S6495 imal No pim- 
micks' I 800-404-9975

PAY PHO NE R O in  E  
35 Local and Established Sites 

Earn up to $1500 weekly 
I 800-696  4980

14b Appliance Repair

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248

PAMI'A ISD
VfX'ATlONAL EDUCATION 

NOTIFICATION DE 
NO DISCRIMINACION ANUAL 
Tramites de admisión vocacion- 
al. facilidades, colocación en un 
em pleo, tratam iento  del extu -  
diante. plan de estudios y requi
sitos para co la ció n  de grados  
son planeados para eliminar dis
crim inación con hade de raza, 
co tor. origin  n acio n al, se x o , 
edad, y condición de desventaja 
cubierto bajo Titulo VI y Titulo 
IX, Sección 504 del Acto de Re
habilitación de 1973 Inform a
tion sobre los cierechos de un in 
dividuo o procedimientos de in
justicias que se refiere a. ya men
cionado, mandatos se puede con
tactor el Oficial de Cumplimien
to, Dr Dawson Orr, Superintend
ent al Carver Center. 321 West 
A lbert. Pam pa. T exas 7 9 0 6 5 ,  
telephone 669 4700  
B 7 August 4, 1996

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs, Free Esttmales 

665-6986

CARPORTS. Buildings, all steel. 5 
year guarantee. Paradise C o n 
struction 405-928 5 9 4 4 ,9 2 8 -2 8 5 8

JERRY’S REMODELING  
Free Estiriuites. 669-3943

B U ILD IN G , R em o d elii^  arid 
construclion all types. Dcavef 
Construction, 665-0447.

T. Neirrun Construction 
Frea Estimates-Cabinets, etc. 

665-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

PAMPA ISD
VfK'ATIONAJ^ EDUCATION 

ANNUAL
NONDISCRIMINATION

NOTIFICATION
V ocational A dm ission p ro 
ced u res. fa c ilitie s , job p la ce 
ment. student treatment, course 
curriculum  and graduation re 
quirements are designed to elim
inate d iscrim ination  based on 
race, color, age. national origin, 
sex or handicapping conditions 
covered under Title VI and Title 
IX. Section 504 of the Rehabili
tation Act ol 1973 Information 
concerning an individual's rights 
o f grievances prtx-edures relating 
to  the above nam es m andates  
may contact the Compliance Of
ficer. Dr Dawson Orr. Superin
tendent at C arver C enter, 321  
West A lbert. Pam pa. T exas  
79065. telephone 669-4700  
H 70____________ August 4, 1996

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets , p ainting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Service

B T S  Carpet Cleaning &  Restora
tion. Carpet/Upholstery. Free Es
timates Call 665-0276.

14h General Services

PI B L IC  N O T IC E N otice  of  
Adoption of Budget The Board of • „
Trustees of Pampa Independent 14n Painting 
,Sch<x>l ITistnct will hold a public 
bearing for the purpose of adopt 
ing a budget for the 1 9 9 6 -9 7  
school year. All citizens of the 
district are invited to be present 
and participate in the meeting 
The m eeting will be held on 
Thursday. A ugust 15. 19 9 6  at 
6 (X) p.m. in the confereiKe room 
at Carver Center. 321 W Albert 
St in Pampa. Texas 
B 76________________ Aug. 4. 1996

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates 669-7769.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

JOHNNY Bowman Painting. Ex
terior. interior, acou stic. Rea 
sonable rales. 665-2944.

I4r Plowing, Yard Work

Pursuant to the Texas G overn 
ment Code 1 5 2 .9 0 5 . a Public  
Hearing will he held August 19, 
l95Ki at 9  0 0  o'clock a m. in the 
District Courtroom. Gray County 
Courthouse. Pampa. T exas, for 
the purpose of setting salaries for 
the 3 1 St District Court Reporter, 
223rd  D istrict Court Reporter, 
Gray County Auditor and the As
sistant Auditor for the com ing  
budget year
B 77 Aug 4. 1996

FLO W ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim. 20 
years experience. 665-3158.______

14s Plumbing & Heating

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For 
all your plumbing needs. 669-  
7 0 0 6  or 6 6 5 - 1 2 3 5 ,  e 
40.3

extension

3 Personal

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
stru ctio n , rep air, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton 665 2095

LA R R Y B A K E R  PLUM BING  
Heating A ir CoadHionIng 
Borger Highway 665-4.392

14a Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted
LO ST sm all Yorkihire Terrier. 
260 0  block Cheauiui. Large R e
ward offered. Please call 665-  
0211

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , w ater, sew er, g as, r i -  
lays, dsain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LOST large blue heeler, last seen 
near M cLean New County Line 
Rd If found call 779-2 7 2 6 . Re 
ward

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 
paint - plaster - tile - marble floor 
ievcling. No job loo big or loo  
small. Call 669-0958.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Qualily dtiesn't cost...ll pays' No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 8 (X )-5 3 6 -5 3 4 l. Free esti
mates.

Terry’s Sewerline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

6 M -I04I

LEE'S Sewer A  Suikline Service. 
After Houn and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

HOME based business. Nations 
fastest trow in g  food com pany  
looking for ditthbutort in Pampa 
and surrounding area. Earn $500- 
$ 1500 month part lime/S2500 and 
up month full lim e. Com pany  
trauimg 665-5101 o r669-3 l.w .

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
6 6 ^ 8 6 0 3

141 Radio and Television

Jobnaoo Home 
Entertainm ent

3Ve will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
M ^ ^ ^ ^n ^ tM ^ k w ^ M yO S O A ^

14u Roofing

14y Fum. Repair/Uphol.

FU R N IT U R E C linic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
665-8684

19 Situations

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con
fused clients and 24  hour care  
available at G lee's House, 665-  
2 5 5 !.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Kcliable-Bondcd 

669-1056

H O U SE clean in g . B asic  and  
Spring clean in g . If interested  
please call Debbie 848-2157

Reliable Housekeeper 
Reasonable Rates 

Call Margie, 665-8544
R EN T  TO  REN T * 
R EN T TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit yohr needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

CHRISTIAN Lady Childtare in 
my home. Weekdays. Call 669-  
2162 Have references.

21 Help Wanted

N O TIC E
Readers are urged to fully inves- 
ligale adverlisemenis which re- 
guire paymenl in advance fur in
formation, services or goods.

DO YO U HAVE 
NEWSPAPE:R TR A IN IN t;

OR E X P E R IE N C E ?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files cu rrent with the 
names o f  available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and cjrcgjalign. 
Tf you are a O U A X iFlED  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
to; WaylaruJ Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198  

Pampa, Tx. 79066 2198

HIRING Full and Part-liitK driv
ers . M ust be 18 years o f age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person al Pizza Hul D elivery, 
1500 N. Hobart

E X C E L L E N T  Opportunity for 
Diesal Mechanic in Farm equip
ment dealership. Located  in a 
progressive com m unity In the 
Texas panhandle. Offering top 
salary ^  benefits. Send resume 
to: Pannandle Implement C om 
pany, 7 1 0  N. M ain, P errylon , 
TX. 79070.

B O O K ER  ISD. Booker. Texas is 
accep tin g  for a Public School 
Counselor for grades 5-12. Musi 
hold or he eligible for a Texas 
Counselor Certificale. Call 8Ò6- 
658-4501 for application.

A M ARILLO  News Pampa/Skel- 
lylown motor route. 669-7371.

BEAUTU'ONTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin C are. Sales, S ervice  and 
M akeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyrm Allison 669 9429/669 .3848

M ARY KAY C O SM ETICS  
Complimentary Makeovers and 
Dell venes. Career opportunities. 

669-94.35. 669 7777

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l  lo  
be p la ce d  In the P am p a  
N ew t, M U ST  be p laced  
Ih ro n g b  Ihe P am p a N ew t 
o n ic e  Only.

PAMPA Lodge # 9 6 6 . we meet 
every T h u rtd ^  7 .30 p.m. Slated 
butincss- .3rd Tnurtday.

TOP O Texat Lodge 1381, staled 
m eeting Tuesday- August 6ih , 
7 :3 0  p.m.

(C o lu m b ia  H o i n e r a r r  a e r k a  q u a l i f ie d  in d iv id u a la  

f o r  t h e  f o l lo w in g  |H>ailionai

Parnji;-RN Nurae Managpr/auprrviaor 
Branrh

-RN Branrh Manger - Dalharl Branrh 
-RN Branrh Manager - Lubbork Branrh 
-Staff RN't - Lubbork Branrh 
-Part Time (3eriral Support - Clarendon & 
Rorger Branrhet

All full lime employeea are eligible for 
romprehentive benefita to inriude mediral, dental 
and life inaurance coverage. F'or ronaideration, 
forward qualificationt lo: Columbia Medical
Center, One Mediral Plaaa, Pampa, Texaa 79065,

positions available on r T i  and 
11-7. Great benefiu including car 
expense, insurance, relireineni 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

LEFORS I.S.D. seeks a Cafeteria 
M anager. A pp lication  may be 
obtained from Mrs. Fran Moore, 
S uperintendent's secre ta ry  al
806 8.35 2533. E.O.E.

N EED IN G  co o k s for evening  
shifts. S co tty 's  Reslurant, 123
N. Hobart, 6 6 9  7971.

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
years exp erien ce  in Pam pa. I 
give free estim ates. Call 6 64-  
1.385 Now. ........

ASSO CIATE Advisor. Master's 
Degree, vaild administrator’s ccr- 
tiricale/cligiablc for 5 year per
mit, minimum 5 years administra
tive experience in central office 
cam pus setting (s ), experience  
curricular planning/impicmcniing, 
excellent com m unicalion/inier- 
personal skills, supervisory ex- 
perience/decision making.'eval- 
uale instructional program. Send 
resumc/applicalion; Joe Gonza
lez, Supcrinlendcnt, San benilo 
CISD, 240 N Crockett, San Beni
to, Tx. 78586

AIRCRAFT lYoduction / Imme
diate Openings: Shcctmctal Me
chanics, Avionics/Elcclrical Me
chanical / A & P tool and d.ie -- 
$ 2 0  per hour -- M cD onnell 
D ouglas T echn ical S erv ices  
Com pany, Inc. is seeking Ihc 
above Aircraft produclion related 
disciplines as icmporary workers 
for M cD onnell D ouglas in Si. 
L ouis, MO. We require 2 plus 
years of experience in your dis
cipline. Musi have current re 
sume, any training records avail
able al lime employment. Paid per 
diem . O vertim e expected . You 
must be willing lo work during a 
labor dispute in progress. Call to
day: 8 0 0 -8 9 5 -5 5 8 0  or 80 0 -4 7 2  
3737. Office hours Monday - Fri
day 8 am - 6  pm and Saturday/ 
Sunday 10 am - 6 pm.

EA R N  $ 2 0 0  $ 1 0 0 0  W eekly.
A ssem bling products al home. 
Call Toll Free 1 8 0 0 -5 7 4 -9 6 3 5  
extension 87. Fee.

Sales-Insurance
FR EE LEADS

FURR'S Family Dining, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

$l000s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
lime. At home. Toll free 1-800- 
8 9 8 -9 7 7 8  extension T 2 3 0 8  for 
listings.

Drivers •
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or more on the road 
experience and you start (7 /1 ) al 
26 3/4« per mile. And you gel an 
exceptional benefit package'in
cluding no-wail insurance cover
ag e , Q ualC om , 4 0 I ( K ) ,  SO** 
com pany m atch , great driver  
support team and lots more. If 
you're al least 21 with good driv
ing record call us. (EO E) No e x 
perience? Train al our school in 
Arkansas. Amanllo. Tx.

1-800 .3.38-9830 
W ILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

The Nation's leading provider in 
rural H ealthcare has a unique 
opportunity in your area for L i
cen sed  Insurance A gents. We 
provide fresh high qualily leads, 
excellent easy to sell products, 
com plete training, ami $$$ ad- 
vaiK'e commissions. Wc are rated 
A-f (Superior). You must be pre
pared lo^visit with rural Ameri
cans lhar have requested infor
mation about our exciting health 
insurance prograips. Commission 
income could be unlimited!!

MANAGEMENT 
*()PK)RTINITIES  

In Your Area!
I -800-6.33-6508

P O ST A L Job s, 3 positions  
available, no experience neces
sary. F o r inform ation call I - 
8l8-764-90l6exien sion  4002.

CASEW ORKER III 
Three m aster's level clinicians  
needed in Amanllo, Pampa, and 
Borger areas to provide services 
to emotionally disturbed children 
and their families. Duties include 
assessing needs of children, de
signing intervention, monitoring 
outcomes, and crisis intervention. 
Must he able lo work well with 
team s intra and firteragency. 
Masters degree required in a so
cial science field. Must be eligi- 
ablc for licensure. Prefer experi
ence working with emotionally  
disturbed children and their fa 
milies. Salary: $26,832 + depend
ing on experience annual.

SECRETARY
S ecretary  needed for Perrylon  
office. General secretary duties 
include dictation, computer input, 
typing, scheduling, and other du* 
lies as required. Additional pay 
for office cleaning. High school 
graduate plus approximately 36  
co lleg e  hours in secre taria l  
courses. Computer skills and bi
lingual a plus. Ability to interact 
effectively and courteously and 
consumers and community. Sal
ary $15,576 annual.
Make applicalion 'at Texas Pan
handle Mental Health Authority 
at 7201 I 4 0  W est, # 2 0 0 , IBM  
Building, or mail resume to P.O. 
Box 3250. Amanllo, Tx. 79116- 
3250. EEO / Affirm ative Action 
Employer.

21 Help Wanted
D E L IV E R Y  help with siariing  
wage baaed on experience, raiaet 
based on penonal merit. Qualifi
cation s: G ood driving record , 
references. Call for appointment 
665-2232, Graham Fiimiture.

O ILFIELD Salesman to work on 
com m ission only. Only serious 
inquires. 915-3.12-0565.

n w m & m b w
AT

LITTLE CAESARS

$ 4 ^  per hr. PLUS 
$1 per delivery. 

Apply 1401 N. Hobart

T E X A S  PANHANDLE  
M EN TAL H EA LTH  

AUTHOETTY
Secretary lo perform complex, as 
well as routine duties for a mental 
health clinic in Pampa. Duties in
clude, but not limited to  typing 
c l in ic a l  rep o rts , o ff ic e  c o rr e 
spondence, transcription, filling 
arid appointment scheduling. Must 
have good telephone skills and be 
d etails  o rien ted . High sch ool  
graduate. Secretarial experience, 
excellent computer skills (Word
P erfect) and D ictaphone skills 
essential. Familiarity with medical 
and p sychiatric term inology a 
plus. Salary: $1 ,223. monthly. 
Make application at Texas Pan
handle Mental Health Authority, 
720 1  1 -40  W est, # 2 0 0 , IBM  
Building, or mail resume to P. O. 
Box 3 2 5 0  A m arillo, T X  79116-  
3 2 5 0 . E EO /A ffirm ative Action  
Employer.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all tiuikes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuylpr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies
W hite House Izim ber C a

101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON L U M B ER  CO .
420 W. Foster 669-6881

53 Machinery and Tools
ARE You A Do It Yourself Man? 
I-1 0  in. radial arm saw with as
sortm ent o f  new b lad es. 1124  
Finley

60 Household Goods

SH O W CA SE RENTALS  
Rent to own ftimishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. H obart 669-1234  
No C redit C heck. No d eposit. 
Free delivery.

PART TIM E/FULL TIME 
M YSTERY SHOPPERS 

For local stores. $ 8 .7 5  plus an 
hour. Now hiring. Call now 818- 
759-9099. Inlemajional Toll Call.

N EED  hostesses (must be over 
18) and w aitresses. No phone 
ca lls . Apply in person. T exas  
Rose Steakhouse.

JOHNSON H OM E  
FURNISHINGS  

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washcr-Diyer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

P IL O T  6  com p on et stereo  , 
$35 0 . Fisher 2AO watt speakers, 
$450 or $750 both. 669-1357.

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything w estern. C all Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIM NEY Fire can be prevented. 
(Jueen Sweep Chim ney C lean 
ing, 665-4686 or 665-53M .

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  lo  
be p la ce d  In th e  P a m p a  
N ew s M U S T  be p la ce d  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew t 
Office Only.

M ETAL Storm Shelter; Painted, 
safely door, latch, light, plug and 
spiral stairs. $1375. .383-2468.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa 
Ihcr C lock  R epair. C all L arry  
Norton. 669-7916 after S p.m.

)988 Ford 1/2 Ton $3,900. 1981 
Kodiak Dump Truck $ 6 .5 0 0 . 2 
H orse T railer $ 6 0 0 . Flat Bed  
$ 5 0 0 . C all 6 6 9 - 0 2 1 7  or 6 6 3 -  
3777,

FOR Sale; Gasoline edger, lawn 
mower, garden tiller. Southwest 
print sofa, 2 blue rocker reclin- 
ers. Call wcekeiHJs only 806-669- 
6292

69 MlfccUancou#

MULl^I-Action Treadmill, non- 
m otorized, like new. Price re 
duced. 663-5942.

WAYNE'S World Bulletin Board 
System - taking new m em bers, 
663-6640

O N E o f a kind! 6 0 0  H ow -To  
Books, Reports and Guides you 
can reprint and sell. Com plele  
text o f  all 6 0 0  on Windows CD- 
ROM. Just $19.95! Visa, master
card, American Express, Discov
er and personal checks accepted. 
Call toll free 1-888-804-0712 pin 
#3971.

EVA PO R ATIV E cooler. S tain 
less steel downdraft 45 0 0  CFM . 
Canvas tarp. Call 665-6037.

69a Garage Sales

EST A T E S ale: 5 2 9  Low ry. 8 8  
years accum ulation. A ntiques, 
lots o f  m aterial, sew ing n o 
tions. Saturday 8 -6 , Sunday 10- 
4.

D IS H E S, n ice clo th es, much  
more miscellaneous. Starts Satur
day thru Monday 8 a.m. no early 
birds, no checks. 400 Jupiter.

YARD Sale - 521 Warren St. Too 
many item s to  list. M onday - 
W cjinesdiy 9  t m ^ l  
Birds.

E L E C T R IC  adjustable bed and 
Duncan Phieff ctining table with 4  
chairs, for sale. 665-4583 70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting al 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BR ITTEN  F E E D  & SEED  
Hwy 60 ,665-5881

CKXJD (Jualiiy grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-green. $2 .50  a bale. 
Delivered. 665 9.367 after 2.

HAY FOR SA LE. Malua grass - 
protein - $ 3 .5 0  sq. bale. 

Alfalfa.- 22 1/2% protein - $4.50  
$q. bale. 25 bate minimum. J a 
son Abraham 3 2 3 -8 2 6 0  or 323-  
2700.

77 Livestock & Equip.

HOLSTEIN Nurse cow with 3rd 
ca lf . Yellow  Jersey  Nurse and 
milk cow  with 4th  ca lf . C all 
weekdays after 8 p.m. Weekends 
any time. 779-3189.

MACHINISTS NEEDED
Immediate openings for Machinists with two or 
more years experience. Manual and CNC 
equipment Good pay and full benefits package. 

Contact: Personnel Department
IRI International Corporation 
Hwy. 60, 5 miles W of Pampa 
Pampa, TX 79065 
Phone: (806) 665-3701 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

NO D ieting! Lose Weight like 
majic! Up lo .30 lbs. in a month. 
.30 day programs start at $.30. I've 
lost 6 0  lbs. and 28 in. Turn your 
results into $$$. 806-256-2608

M YSTERY Shoppers. $9.73/hour 
plus. Part lime. Now hiring for lo
cal stores. Free products. 1-504- 
571-5290.

MUNDY MEANS EXCELLENCE
At Mundy, a long-standing leader in the industrial 
service field, safe^, quality ^nd productivity are the 
tools for our continued sucess. If you’re looking for a 
company that’s as dedicated to excellence as you are, 
consider the following opportunities in the Pampa, TX 
area working 4-10’s and with overtime.

COMBINATION PIPE WELDERS 
Requires the ability to pass carbon steel (stick rod) 
stainless steel, and hastalloy (heliar) tests.

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
Must have a minimum of 5 years petrochemical 
experience.
Qualified applicants should call for an interview 
appointment.

1-(800) 322-9814
/

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
P. O . Box 2435, Pampa, Tx. 79066

Pr*-«mploym«nt drug sorMn rBquIrtd • Equal opportunity amployar

80 Pet# And Supplies 98 Unfiiralshed Houses
G E T  Your W atkin P rodu cli at 
2 3 2 9  M ary E llen . Phone 6 6 9 -  
3329

CA N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science d iell. R oyte  
Animal Holpiul. 665-2223.

IN W hile D eer, 3 bedroom , 2  
b ath , a lto  tra ile r ap ace . $ 3 0 0  
plus depotit. (409) 622-5409.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

DOVE LEASE-moining. evening 
or day hunts by appointment only. 
2 Hands al 3 hwiiers/ttand. Natu
ral sunflowers. Great for father- 
son or the 6-day working man. 
What better gift tlian a day in the 
field. 3 2  miles east o f nim pa. 
(806)849-2003. M obectie.TX.

(Q U A LIFIED  p rofession al ca -  
nine/feline/ pel or show groom 
ing. Al vadee Fleming, 6 6 ^ 1 2 3 0 .

3 bedroom, I 3 /4  bath, dishwash
er, w oodburner in den, air, 
W oodrow  W ilson a re a . $ 3 5 0  
month, $300 deposit. 669-7371.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 bedrooms, partially furoithed, 
newly remoideled, Horace mann 
school area. $200 month plus de- 
ppsit. 6 6 9 -6 323 ,669-6198

BRITTANY Spaniel puppies, $50  
e a c h -2  m ales, I fem ale. 6 6 9 -  
3050

I J 0 9  C in d erella , n ice  clean  3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central heat/ 
air. After 4 :30  p.m. 669-6121

POR Sale Cardio Glide. Call after 
5 pm 883-4800

F R E E  K ITTEN S  
.663-7592  Pampa

2 bedroom , stove, refrigerator. 
$325 month, $2 0 0  deposit. 414 W. 
Browning. M S -7618

F R E E  Male Rabbits plus cage. 
328 N. Sumner.

F R E E  3-kiltens lo good home. 
835-2913.

LARGE 2 bedroom home. Utility 
room . A ttach ed  g a ra g e . 1005  
Mary Ellen. $35 0  rent, $200 de
posit. 665-6215.

A K C  R egistered  fem ale mini-, 
DachsuncT 10 weeks old. Shots 
started, for sale. 6 6 9 -2 4 0 1.

99 Storage Buildings

DIABETICS! Using Insulin. Did 
you know M edicare (o r  In 
surance) covers most supplies? 
Save money - call 8(X)-633-200l. 
Liberty M edical - Satisfaction  
G uaranteed. No H .M .O. M em 
bers. Mention 12040.

FR EE Kittens 669-1759

C H U C K 'S S E L F  STO RAGE  
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-IIS I

FOR Sale Shi Tzu puppies. 669- 
6052.

FR EE 1/2 BLUE HEELER  
669-3256

T U M B L E W E E D  A C R ES  
S E L F  STO R A G E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-007 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0 .

89 Wanted To Buy

Q UICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ect. 6 6 5 -0255 ,669-7462

5 x 1 0 , 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

W ILL pay cash for good used fur
n iture, ap p lian ces, air co n d i
tioners. 669-9654, 669-0804.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B & W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24

669-7275 669-1623

95 Furnished Apartments

FR ID A Y , Saturday, Sunday. 
Winnebago, 1970 Mustang, lots 
of miscellaneous. 1123 Mary El
len

1117 Terrace, Saturday, Sunday 
9 -5  p .m .. C lothes, tram poline, 
games, Home Interiors, etc.

SUNDAY 9-2 . 2312  Rosewood. 
Way too much to even mention.

G A R A G E Sale 1936 N. Banks 
Prom dress. Some furniture and 
much more. Saturday and Sunday
8 - ?

0l*f OIMMIHt V

The Pam pa N ew s w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper arc available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

Babb Portable Buildings
820  W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rentai Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Saie

3 Family Garage Sale, In Skelly- 
town, 307 Birch St. Boat, Gun, 
Go Cart, and a lot of clothes of  
all s izes , and m iscellaneou s. 
Saturday and Sunday 8 to 6.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished 1 
bedroom s startin g  at $ 3 6 5 , 6  
month lease, pool, 'laundry on site. 
C ap rock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

1225 Hamilton. 2-3 bedrooms, I 
bath, central heal/air. Work in 
p rogress. M ake O ffer. 1 -4 0 5 -  
.354-4854.

N EW LY redecorated I bedroom 
u pstairs. G as, w ater, e le c tr ic  
paid. 665-9536  after 6  p.m.

2 bedroom  brick hom e. Large  
rooms. 1005 Mary Ellen. Below 
appraised value. $ 3 1 ,5 0 0 . 6 6 5 -  
6215

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35  a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 5  or 
669-9137.

96 UnftMmished^ptSi

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, firep laces, w asher/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedroom s. 
C aprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

210 0  sq. ft. home on 48 .5  acres 
to m iles from  Pam pa. 3 bed
room , 2 1/2 bath, Livingroom , 
Dining ro o m , o ff ic e , utility, 
fire p la ce , sprinkler system , 
.30X80 Bam , Shelters .p ip e  and 
caM r fencing. ft65-lftTO ror ip- 
poinlmenl. $140,000

2511 Mary Ellen St. $80 ,000 . 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. 2 living, dou
ble ca r  garag e  in b ack , b ase
ment. 665-8020.

I Bach Comet beginner band in- 
simmeni good condition , also I 
Bach Strativarius Com et in e x 
cellent condition. 665-6738.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BED ROO M S  
Short Teim Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUM NER,. 669-9712

PIAN O  Lessons for beginners 
Call Michelle Tapp 669-1818

3 bedroom, Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new cen tral air, carp et, paint. 
Pampa Realty 665-4180

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
hom e, g arag e , newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-3787,

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
L arge room s. $ 6 0 ,0 0 0 . 4 2 3  N. 
Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

97 Furnished Houses

2 Bedroom
$230 monih/SlOO deposit 
Call 669-2909

P R IC E  T. SMYTH INC.
665-5158

98 Unfurnished Houses
Pampa Realty, Inc.

312 N. Gray 669-0007  
HTTP/ZWWW. US-Digiul .Com/ 

Home web
1824 Dogwood $ 7 7 5 . One year 
lease. Deposit and references re
quired. ACTION R EA LTY 669-  
1221.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

6 6 9 -1 8 6 3 ,6 6 9 -0 0 0 7 ,6 6 4 -1 0 2 1

2 bedroom , appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $2 7 5  / $ 150  
deposit. 1315 Coffee. 6 6 9  8870, 
663-7522, 883-2461.

CLEAN 2 bedroom Duplex. 1910 
Beech. $325 month, $200 deposit. 
665-7618.

BEA U TIFU L 2500  sq. ft. 3 year 
old home. Everything top quality. 
4  bedroom, 2 bath, jacuzzi tub. 
Walk in c lo se ts , dining room , 
breakfast room, sprinkler system, 
central vacuum  system . Brick  
shop in back. Extra larXe utility 
room. 2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

JO IN  OUR TEAM!
Columbia Medical center of Pampa seeks 
highly motivated individuals to fill the 
following positions:

•Occupational Thcrapiat
•Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant
•Physical Therapist
•Ceropsych Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•Ceropsyeh Unit - MSW 
•Intensive (<are Unit - KN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN 
•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN 
•Mental Health Technicians 
•Radiology - Technician (Mammography) 
•Radiology - Technician (Ultrasound) 
•Home Health - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended Care - RN 
•Obstetrics - RN
• Materials Mgnit. Receiving Clerk 
•Plant Engineering - Mechanic 
•Aecountiiqt - Accounts Payable Clerk

All fulltime employees are eligible for 
comprehensive benefits to include medical 
and dental insurance coverage. For  
consideration forward qualifications to 
Columbia Medical Center of Pampa, Attn: 
Human Resources, One Medical Plaza, 
Pam pa, TX 7 9 0 6 5  o r come by our 
personnel office at 1 0 0  W. 30kh Suite 
1 0 4  (just south of the hospital). FAX 
( 8 0 6 )  6 6 5 - 3 7 1 4 .  An EEO/AA Employer 
M/FA^/D.

Center of Pampa
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103 Homes For Sale

t w i l a  f is h e r  r e a l t y
66S-3S60

2 3 5 0  aq. ft. 2 car garage, wood 
burning sto ve , c o v e re d  d eck , 
co v ered  dog kennel, T ravis  
School d istrict. 9 2 5  Terry Rd. 
$75,000. 665-6 7 8 1 ______________

Bobbie Nlabel Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living, 
den. Attached garage, patio, stor
age shed. Central Mat / air, new 
roof. 527 Red Deer. 665-6719

— m n m m r—
THAN REN T!!!! 

ir  you have $1500, you can buy 
this home. Payments no more 
than renL

.  Call M ELBA  
'  669-6292

M LS 3721

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Larry Wright BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie
THE PAMPA NEWS—Sunday, August 4 ,1B9S—

loe Homes For Sale

G O V E R N M E N T  F o reclo sed  
Hoaae. For pennies on the dollar! 
D elinquent tax rep os, R EO s, 
FDIC, kTC, IRS. Yotir area, low 
in u m e . 1 -8 0 0 -4 3 9 -6 5 0 0  2 4  
hoitft, 7  days for information.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED  
homes for pennies on $1 , delin
quent Uw, repos, reo's. Your area. 
I-800-898-9778 extension H2.308 
for current listing.

HOUSE for s a le .-< Needs work. 
E xtra  large lo t. M ake O ffer. 
151 4  W. Me 
5488.

1c C ullough . 6 6 5 -

B Y  O wner: 3 bedroom , 1 1/2  
bath, large living room kitchen 
area, new central heat/air unit, 
storage shed. Newly remodeled. 
665-0705

CORNER lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 0 x30  heated shop building, re
cently remodeled inside and out, 
privacy fence. Call for appoint
ment 665-5162, leave message.

C O U N T R Y Home 3 bedroom , 
double garage, 2 bath, fire place, 
basement. Down payment, carry 
papers. Call 665-3095.

G EN E AND JA N N IE L EW IS  
Action Realty, 669-1221

V.A. PROERTY 
«011748

1005 N. Somefvllle
M0.CXX) • All Cosh • 

As Is • O.H. SR-24, 
SR-5, LBP, IS, B. Call 

any broker to see. All 
sealed bids must be 

delivered to area 
broker by 6 p.m. on 

August r .  1996, 
at 2115 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-3761. 
Walter Shed, V.A. 

Broker

CONTINENTAL C R E D IT :
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669-6096
1000 CUSTOMERS NEEDED

Phone Applications Welcome
LOANS GIVEN ‘100-M16

Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 
Ask For Candace or Nelda

T he M undy C om panies, a long
standing leader in the industrial 
service field, has the following  
position available:

G O LF COURSE G REEN SK EEPER  
Qualified applicants m ay subm it 
resumes to: P. O. Box 2435 , Pam pa, 
T X  79066.

T H E  MUNDY COM PANIES  
P re -e m p lo y m e n t d r u g  screen  
required. E q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  
employer.

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Author 

Gray
5 — Kesay
8  NM r

12 Bibllc«l 
measure

13 Zm Zm 's 
slater

14 Musical 
instrument

15 — do-well
16 Zoom (an 

engine)
17 Belonging 

to me
18 Opposite 

of ecto
19 From a 

aingla 
parapactiva

21 Partoftha 
aye

23 Trane- 
gression

24 Wordplay 
mavsn

27 Requiree
31 Actress 

Mery—
32 Painlees 

state
34 Chrletmae 

plant
36 Mom 

e n d -
37 Very, in

music
36 Window 

Items
40 Sgt., s.g.
42 old map 

abbr.
43 Cartain 

ammunition
47 Fraction
50 On the 

briny
51 Boxer 

Muhammad

52 California 
county

53 Type of
e n W y

54 — Grande
55 Coup d' —
56 Ancient 

Italian 
family

57 — Landers 
56 Male

children

DOWN
1 Geo

graphical 
dlvWon

2 Prayer 
enaing

3 Poveny
4 Mistakee
5 Coal oil
6 Equal

IN McLean. 2  bedroom. I bath. 
Large lot with fruit and nut Uves, 
grapevines. Sheds and storag^. 
Excellent for commuters. Lyman 
Benson Co. Realtors. 8 0 6 -2 5 6 -  
3541.

JoAnn Shackelford-Realtor 
First Landmark Realty 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely.Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for o ccu pan cy . A p p rox
im ately 4 0 0 0  feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $ 2 3 9 ,0 0 0 . 6 6 9 -6 8 8 1  o r 665-  
6 9 10  for appointment.

5 - 5

O IMS by N¿A. Inc

120 Autos 120 Autos

1990  Honda Civic, red, perfect MUST Sell 1985 Chrysler New 
con dition , 4 speed. 4 9 ,0 0 0  Yorker, 4  cylin der with turbo, 
miles. $4,9(X). 665-3101. low mileage/pnce. 665-21.39

"That’s the last time I’ll ever scuba dive with you! 
How could you forget there was a waterfall?!"

104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

N IC E 2 story , 5 bedroom , 2 
bath, large living area, $ 4 1 ,(XK) 
or best offer. 6 6 9 - 7 1 9 2 ,  6 6 9 -  
4675.

V ER Y nice 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2 6 0 4  D og
wood. 665-5267

WHITE Deer, 3 bedroom, I 3/4  
baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
2603 after 5 pm.

104 Lots
FR A SH IE R  A cres E ast-1  or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 66 5 -  
8578 ,665-2832  or 665-0079.

K ELLER  Estates 4  1/2 or more 
acres. Paved streets. Call 6 6 5 -  
19.34

M O BILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in W hite Deer. 5 0 X 1 3 0 .  
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
303-841-169.3.

LOTS for sale. South Fork, CO. 
Beautiful location, only minutes 
from lakes and streams. 3 0  mi- 
nutues from Wolf Creek ski area. 
Call 7 1 9 -8 7 3 -5 7 1 8  or 8 0 6 -9 3 5 -  
6109 or 806-665 7549.

6  acres o f Blue Stem. 4 Horse 
stalls. $150 month. Come by 209  
Tignor or call 669-9353.

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

For Sale or Lease 
115 N. West- make offer 
916 W. Kentucky- $48,500  

For Sale
1064 N. Hobart-$1.39,000 
l O M I l  1/2 W. F o ster-  
$150,000

Action Realty 669-1221

1977 Shasta 22 D., low miles, 2 
air con ditioners, cruise. Road 
ready. 2417 Fir. 669-3847

1977 Tioga, Chevy chasis, new 
carpet, new chairs, new couch, 
microwave, tv, 5 good Michelin 
tires e x tra . 1st- $ 5 0 0 0  gets a 
s te a l!! 1304  M ary Ellen, 6 6 9 -  
1948

1989 Terry 27 ft Sih wheel. Air 
conditioner, stereo, awning, new 
tires. E xce lle n t condition . 
$8000 665.3633.

125' front, 150 ' deep, 12x24  
office bldg., ce n t. h /a. High 
tra ff ic  a re a , dow ntow n a r 
tery, presently used for ca r-  
lot. C ould  be used for an y 
thing. Completely furnished. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,  will fin a n ce  
(W .A .C .), m ight lease w ith  
trade for equal valued prop
erty

BILL M. DKRK
665-53 7 4 ,6 6 9 -5 3 7 0 ,6 7 8 -5 9 2 6

26  F t. E x e cu tiv e  m otorhom e, 
197 7 . Awning, onan. vacuum , 
new air tires, headers. 669-3798  
Will trade. '

FOR Sale - 1986 8X.32 ft. Carri- 
Lite T ravel trailer. S elf c o n 
tained. air. Sleeps 6. Microwave. 
Full bed. E lectric hitch. $7850 . 
Space I Hinds R.V. Hwy 60 E.

HI-LO Trailer. Full bath. Cood 
Shape. 669-9353.

M UST Sell or trade for smaller 
trailer. 1995 8X.39 1/2 ft. P re
miere, 10 ft tip out, 2 airs, load
ed. Hinds RV (Hirk, Hwy 60  E.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

110 Out Of Town Prop.

GREENBELT Lake - 16X48 mo
bile home and 6  lots. Includes 
furnishings, riding mower, boat, 
motor and trailer. Call 806-669-  
6.362.

112 Farms and Ranches

460 Acres South of Lela. Pasture 
and C ultivation  land. Lyman  
Benson Co. Realtors. 8 0 6 -2 5 6 -  
3541

.........  ^
.300 Acres with live creek, pos
sible dam and fish pond, bams, 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, brick, 3 car 
garage . 4 0 0  ft. highway fron 
tage, many other amenities. Ly
man Benson Co. Realtors. 806- 
256-.3541.

3 2 0  A cres on Elm  C reek, live 
w ater. A djoining form er 2B  
ranch in C ollingw orth county. 
Lyman Benson Co. Realtors. 806- 
256-3541.

113 To Be Moved

2 bedroom house under $ 4 0 0 0 . 
Would make a good lake cabin. 
848-2001.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BilTs Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065  
806-665-4315

115 IVailer Parks

CO UNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

T U M B LEW EED  ACRES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage uilils av ailab le . 6 6 5 -  
0 0 79, « 5 -2 4 5 0 .—

116 Mobile Homes

FOR sale. 2 mobile homes. 2 and 
3 bedroom . To move or not 
$.3700 and $5500. 665-0919.

"Cash"
W an ted !!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes
sage.

KNOW LF.S  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665 7232

Bill Allison Auto .Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665 .3992

BA N K RU PTCY, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es 
tablish your creflit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood. Finanee 
Manager, 701 W Brown, Panip.x 
Tx. 662-0101.

Duality Sales 
440 W. Brown 6 6 9 0 4 3 3  

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BO YD  MOTOR CO .
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669  6 0 6 ?

1988 Bcretta OT, very nice car. 
New paint and tires. $35(X) after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-2715.

1964 Cadillac Fleetwood Sharp. 
Last year for Fins. $4500 or best 
offer. 669-3408

1975 Coupe DeVillc. Runs gotxl. 
looks n ice. $ 1 6 5 0 . Call 6 6 9 -  
3408

FOR Sale: 1996 Thunderbird LX. 
W hite, with blue interior. Call 
Randall Williams. 665-8404

1995  Dodge Neon Coup. Air,  
Automatic, Am/FM , Tilt wheel, 
dual air bags. 665-6986.

MCIST sell 1993 Ford Explorer 
XLT. E xcellen t C ondition. 
$14 ,595  or best offer. Call 665- 
1040 after 5 pm.

•irsi I.andmark 
Roaltv p 

66.S-071 7 t  
600 N. Hobart

120 Autos

CUI.BERSO N -STO W ERS  
Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
"West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
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Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Competitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 
FHA ★  VA ★  Conventional 

★  Refinarxang

MCAFEE
MORTGAGE t  INVESTMENT 

COMPANY
I ' -J 4 W>«|

1021 N.

MTIMM •

Somerville
665-7273

CcÊmimmiMm m Atura ahwéd. Brawii 
nmrn. utto®. im fo m m  Sw

t i lShed ssssä 
REALTORS*

2115 N, Hobart 
665-3761

MIAMI, TX. COMMERCIAL 
ST., GREAT BUY, GREAT 
HOME, GREAT TOWN, Spa- 
cioui 3 bedroom. I 3/4 baths, has 
cemral heal/air. carpeted and is in 
gfcai condition. Ready to be lived 
in. Call today for appointment. 
MLS3823.
CINDERELLA ST. Want a really 
affordable home at a reasonable 
price. This neat, clean, ready to 
move into home has 3 bedrooms, 
garage and carport. Fieahly paint 
ed. Call for appointment. MLS 
3780

UtUkBmtaard................. 444-4ST«
MatkaMM*ravc.............
Lorant Faria..................... Ji44«TI
Daris RtbMmBKR.......... 44S-32M
MMySandarsBKR.......... 4W-MTI
Jaok Shad, Broker

CRLCRB,MSA.......... MS-UM
WoBirShedimier .........44f-lB>*
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'Stllmg Fompa Since I9S2'

NEW LISTING • MARY ELLEN • Nice 3 bedroom home with double 
garage. Central H/A, breakfast are*, atonge room in gange.hrtt bath, stor
age buildinp. MLS 3828.
NEW LISTING • COFFEE • Lou of room for a young family. 3 bedrooma. 
xtra laige master. I 3/4 baths, central H/A, ibigle garap. MLS 3833. 

EVERGREEN • 3 bedrooma srilh itolaled matter. Firapalce. heft panliy in 
ulifily room. exUa ptiUiq btaida gafap. Splaklar ayatem. dteh. itrp  play
room or ofTioe. MLS 3730.
EVERGREEN • Lovely 4  bedroom home srilh fammi dMng ama. BicAfoai 
wca hai buib-bt china cabinets and bay wbidtiw. Special ccilliig ttMUneMt.

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

IR E A L T O ^

uentinl

Kuio, playhouie. double garap. MLS 3712. 
VERGREEN • fPour bedrooma. larp khchen, formal dining arta, flRpiaoe. 

kennel, kxs of manat, double gamp. MLS 3797.
FIR • Well cared to  4 bedroom home whh fliaplaoe. fbinial dining arta, 
breakfaM area, covered patio, aecarity tytem. IthNad naitcr. double
MLS 3740.
LOWkV • Brick three bedroom home srilh fbagtaoe. oowand pado, 
hat floored attic, binder Mock fence. 2 bathe. 2 Uvlag weat, brfefc i 
huildinp. hup ntaater walk-tn cloaei. MLS 3817.
R U SinX  • Nkc tiaee bedroom srilh dual mapper doon and srindoset. Can- 
iral WA, dining wca, brick wkb ildlag to  low malnieaanca. 2 
MIS 379«.
RU8SE1X • Lovely landmarii home, exua hap ooner loL 2-aWy sri* 4 
bedrooma, khchen comnleiely ladone. Eisu ru tnmtw cawar bnih-ln '

M. wOOUBMip mpWBa ipnK ar ■JfMSk d WK
buildingi. and much more. MLS 3440.

lOaa Wa..

_____888 m a
105. ORE. •MRR.VN KIAOV ORk ORB

M448

OPEN HOUSE 
412 QUAIL  

WALNUT C R E EK  
ADDITION 

2 :0 0  T IL L  5 :0 0  PM

NEW LISTING
Large two bedroom brick. I 3/4 
baths. Formal living room with 
flreplace. Den also has fireplace 
Formal dining room. Nicely deco
rated. Updated kilchen has large 
breakfast area with eating bar 
Large back yard Easy access to 
schools. Pretigious neighborhood 
Call JoAnn to see. MLS 3838. 

NEW LISTING
Great starter home and it a doll 
house. TWo bedroom, I bath. Inic 
rkx has been completely updated. 
Pretty mock fireplace. Ceiling 
fans.Storm cellar. Large garage. 
Nice comer lot F.xterior needs a 
little TLC. Selling below appraised 
price. Call for an appointment. 
MLS .3831.
NEW LISTING - LOOKING 
TO BUILD A NEW HOME

Let us show this beautiful lot in 
Meadowlark North Addition. All 
georgous prestigous homes sur
round this beautiful locatian. MLS 
38.30L.

NEW LISTING
Super nice two bedroom will make 
a great started or Investment, nice 
sized living room plus large den 
with Fireplace Call Verl for addi
tional mformalHm. MI.S 
CUTE HOME WITH LOTS 

OF EXTRAS
Three bedroom. Updated kitchen. 
Nearly new h ea'-^ ip . TV Cable 
in all ro o r^ O '-'V  insulation in 
ceiling. Covered patio wbh hot tub. 
Low taxes. Call to see. MLS 3733.

PRICE REDUCED 
Call to see this four bedroom. 2 
baths. Formal living roam,"dining 
room. den. Lovely carpel. Good 
condition. Will make a great home 
for a family. Priced reduced to 
$43,900.00 Don't wail to tee at this 
price. MLS .3615.

CLASSIC HOME 
Elegant four bedroom home. Three 
baths. Huge living area plu larp  
dining. 20 X 20 master bedroom. 
Drening room. Martile entry. Secu
rity dom . Beveled clast on frotM 
dom. Some ttkylighls. Brick put» 
plus brick walled courtyard. Ovgr 
4,000 iquare feet of elegani living 
apace. Amenities loo numerous to 
mention. Call Irvine or Martin far 
iddbiotud information. OC 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. CALL FIRST 

LANDMARK HRST FOR ANY 
OF YOUR REAL ESTATE 

NEEDS.

Martin Riphahn.................M3-4S34
VWiKHuff....................... «69-6522
Joann Shackelford...........663-7391
Cluia Moore...................... 66S-II72
VbrI H^mnr BKR......... 66S-2I90
AadyHadnu..................669-0817
Irviae Riphriai GRI ........663-45.34

120 Autos

s e i z e d  C ars front $17 5 .  
P orsch es, C ad illacs, C hevys, 
BM W 's. Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4 wheel drives. Your area. Toll 
free 1 -80 0 -8 9 8  97 7 8  extension 
A2.308 for current listings.

1985 Ford Mark IV conversion 
van, $2500. Call 665-29<K).

1996  Toyota Corolla l)X 
Loaded

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison A.UU) Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

ON T H E SPOT FINANCING

1992 MiUubialil Galant 
4 door, aulomalic 

Fully Ixiadcd 
$6995

19811 F'ord Muitanf 
Convertible, 4 cylintW 

AutooiaUc/ Red 
$4995

1990 Chevy Coraica. 4  door 
white wtih blue inlerior 
Real N ke! Only $4995

1989 F'ord Aeroatar 
F^ldte Bauer Package 

Burgandy and Thn 
I Clean >Real I Van $4995

1989 Ford F -150 
Super C ab  XI.T I jiriat 

M aroon and While 
Real nice truck! $5995

1991 M ercury Cougar 
Blue with blue interior 

6 8 ,000  miles $6995

Doug Boyd M otor Company 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

1989  C herokee L ared o, 4 .0 , 4 
wheel drive. 4  door, aulomalic. 
loaded $6000. 1985 ToyoU Celt 
ca  QTS 2 2 R ,  full pow er, au 
tomatic, $2300. 1818 Evergreen, 
669-6945

121 Triicks

ON TH E SPOT 
FINANCING

1985 Cadillac b1eelw<M>d 
Real Clean 

$2995

1984 M ercury Grand 
Marquis I.S 

Only 75,(NM) miles 
$3495

1984 Ford Custom Van 
Rear Air/ Nice van 

$4495

1983 Lincoln M ark VI 
New Tires 

$2995

l9 8 X iM C  Diesel IVuck 
(;ood Work IVuck 

$2995

Doug Boyd M otor Co. 
821 W. Wilks 

, 669-6062

C O B L E  M tm iR S  
669-2886

Wholesale to the public

1994 Ponliac Grand Prix 
SF„ NADA $12,000  
.Sale Priced $9,900

1993 M ercury Cougar 
X R 7. Special M illón ‘ 

NADA $10,900 
Sale Priced $Í8,900

1988 Ford  Thunderbird 
Tilrbo Coupe NADA 

$4,900
Sale priced $4,500

1993 Kawasaki KX 250 
M X $2950  

Sale priced $2650

1990 Kawasaki 550 Jet 
Ski. $2350  

Sale Priced $1950

1986 Dodge Ram Charger, 2x 2 ,  
utility, excellent condition, air. 
669 2225.

1985 Chevy Diesel- 3 /4  Tbo 
Call after 5 .30 p.m. 868-2171

122 Motorcycles

1977 C B 750 Honda, 2 helmels, 
runs good, plus parts bike with 
windshield. $ 5 5 0  for all. 6 6 9 -  
0205 after 7 p.m.

1989 RM 125-$950  
1985 SWM 240-$500  

. 669-0624

124 Tires & Accessories

0 ( ;U E N A N D S 0 N  
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
iiig. 5ÓI W. Foster. 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
5097. ivica'tuiser Dealer.

R e a I t y , In c .

HAA

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
“ 121 N. STARKWFIATHER”
.3/2/1 - Lovely two story brick 
on a comer lot, central heat, 
large master bedroom, bath 
with huge dressing area and 
much, much more. MLS.

"1505  N. D W IG H T'
3 or 4/2/2 - Great Location. 
Hof tub, office or 4th bedroom. 
Vacant and ready for new own
ers. MLS - $75,000.

“ 27I5A SPF:N  DRIVE”  
4/2/2 - Large family room with 
fireplace, lot of closet space, 
great backyard with coveted 
patio. Call Today 669-0007,

“2109 CHRISTINE”
3/1-3/4/1 - Huge family room - 
dining - den off kilchen. 
Woodbuming fiieplacc. You'll 
love enicnaiiiiiig^iamily-aiid 
friends in this home. MLS.

“708  N. Nril,SON  
2/1/1 - Neat and clean starter 
home, nothing lo do except 
move-in. MLS.

“ 1101 CRAN E ROAD”  
3/1/1 - Some new carpet, new air 
conditioner unit, new garage door 
and new hot A coM water line* 
inside home. MLS - only $26300.

“2128 HAMILTON”
2/1/1 - Carpel Allowance, metal 
siding, price reduced and much 
much more. MLS - only $27,000.

“610 N. NELSON”
3/1/1 - Plus extra storage building 
or shop, ready to move in. priced 
reduced. M13 • Now $21.900.

»1228 G A R L A N ir  
2/l/Caport - New kitchen cabmen, 
like new carpet, large living room, 
MLS. Call today-$28300.

“ 1004 EA ST FR FJ3ER IC ”  
2/2/2 A CP • Nice home, ready to  
new owner, with or without futni- 
lure. MLS. o w e  $22300.

“813 EA ST FRANCIS”  
3/I-.V4-I Large home ready t o  
new owner, large khchen. utility 
and family room. MLS ■ $20300.

I nr Ml 3"iii ki.il I 'l.tl«

JhiDevidHa-----------
Robert Aaderwald—
Marie EaRhafe........
HearrGnbcadKRI-
GarvHM Rvra*—
Katriaal

-AC9-1K3
-M 5J357
.M5-S4M
.M M 7N

HOME
Very nice brick home with five 
acres of land. TWo living areas, 
four bedrooms, two baths, utili
ty room , finished basement 
room, 48' X 26 ' metal structure 
with double garage, storage and 
shop, 2 0 ' X 2 0 ' metal horse 
stalls,  hay storage and well 
house.-Located close in off of 
Loop 171.  Call Jim Ward for
appoSBiBgnl.' M tS -.38 3B:---------

1617 COFTEE
Spacious three bedroom home on a 
corner lot with two living areas, two 
baths, woodburning fireplace, dou
ble garage, steel siding fer easy 
maintenance MI.S.38I I. 
DUPI.EX-NORTH DWIGHT 
Nice brick duplex in a good loca
tion. Three Btoooms, I 3/4 baths, 
woodburning lycpiace on one side, 
two bedrooms, J 1/2 bahts, wood
buming rirepiace on the other, dou
ble garage, come^lol. Good invesl- 
mem property or live in one unh and 
rent the other. Call otfr office far 
appointment. MLS3802.

MARY ELLEN 
Beautiful brick home in a choice 
location. Formal living room, dining 
room, den with riieplacc, three bed 
rooms, three baths, utility room, 
double garage. I7'6 X 24' worshop, 
automatic sprinkler syuem. Call to  
appointment. MI3 3T79.

NORTH RUSSELL
Nice brick honw convenient to all 
schools. Large Itv!^ room with 
f re e -s ta n d e ^ ^ ^ V . three bed
rooms. I 3/4 wuu. nice kitchen with 
ample dining space, double garage 
two storage buidinfs.MI3 3347.

DOGWOOD 
Three bedroom brick home in 
Austin School District Large living 
room, two baths, walk-in closets 
double garage, ledwood deck, neu 
tral carpet, priced at only $40.000. 
MLS 3716.

EAST FOSTER
Owners are ansious to sell this spa 
cious home with two living areas 
woodburning Fueplacc. ihiM bed 
rooms. 2 1/2 baths, kitchen with 
breakfast bar, storm cellar, steel sid 
ing. Price has been reduced lo 
$30,000 MLS 3652.

NORTH CHRISTY 
Neal and clean home in Travis 
School District with three bedrooms, 
I 1/2 baths, attached garage, steel 
siding, central heal a ^  air. MLS 
3666.

COMMEROAL
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Contmer 
cial building in a great localion on 
North Hobart. Excelicnl viaibilily. 
easy access, lots of parking, 180' 
frontage on Hobart, corner lot 
Office or retail. CaH Norma or Jhn 
Ward. Office Esetnaive.

« U T »

Mike Ward.............ABM4I3
Mm Ward...............MS-1993

Nonua Ward,CRI, BiulMr

w m
« « ,  R E A L T Y

NEW LISTING 
1824 IHJCWOOD - Beautiful 
brick on 90' tree Filled kx. For
mal living plus den with Fire
place and sliding doors lo pave 
sion^ patio area. Three bed
room. I 3/4 baths. Pullman 
kilchen with recent paint. New 
50 year Maxi tile roof, brand 
new carpel will he laid prior lo 
closing. $873000 MI.S.

1101 N. FROST - Clastic home 
on dead end street across from 
city park. Two story on corner 
lot with beautiful landscapiiig 
and brick walkways. Three or 
four bedrooms. I .V4 balha. Inte
rior remodeled including new 
paint, new wiring, and*more. 
New high effeciency central 
heat and air. Lovely all over asid 
in escess of 2200'. Call for 
appoitamenl $69,500.

ATTEN nON I 
CONSIDER THISI 

19*9 NORTH DWIGHT 
4 Bedroom. I 3/4 bulht. car
port. ff you have job nublHty, 
minimal debt, good credit, 
afreptuMe tpcotwr and arc a
family unit you can buy this 
for $360 a month. 8 l/24i| 
interest. .30 years. $300 down 
plus $800 closing coats (seller 
must pay some closing fqr 
you.) This House Will Have! 
New roof, new exterior paim', 
new interior paint, new car
pel. new kilchen counter lop 
and link, and oihsr repairs

Here's Your Farmll 10.9 acres 
one mile west of Pampa. 
Includes small barn and roping 
area. Water well needs some
repiii.$2A000.

If ytw have $1000. job stability, 
minimal debt and good credit 
you can buy this darling totally 
remodeled home on North 
Wells. New paim. carpet, win
dows. doors wiring, kitchen cab
inets, vHiyl. and mot*. A mail 
sec to  $24300.

Four bedroom on Fa widi a vaqi 
negotiable seller. TVvo fiill balks 
plus double garage. Family 
room with Fireplace. Kilchan 
includes new counter lo^. 
Amana range and microwave 
and bar. Huge back yard with 
patio and tk» pen. Make yoar 
offer today. Priced at $86.500 
teller wants best offer. MLS.

BÌGGE?TTnnfTIHT!l
TOWN • One of Pampa'i 
wonderful clastic homes. 
Located on a half Mock o* 
Mary Ellen St. waa cattata 
built by owner in 1948. Beau 
liful paneled wood ihroaghoal 
living and dining rooim. On 
main floor and basemciu 
includes playroom, offlca, 
storage rooms. Three and a 
half bathrooms. Four fir*'- 
places Powder room. Cat 
closeis Storage and bulMIni 
galore Too many ameni'iet la 
list Shown by appointment to 
qualified buyen only.

Neal brick home on North 
Faulkner with new central h 
and air unit. New interior pa 
and carpet. Darling black and 
while kitchen. 3-1-1.  Only 
$37300.

If you are a veteran, you can 
buy a house t o  no down My- 
ment and no closing cons it you 
have job stability, miaimal 
dehta, and good credit aid if the 
Mller win pay all your aorta. 9fi 
have acoupic dua wW dodih.

ACTION REALTY 
CaBJanaietodetalh 

669-1221

669-1221

PAMPA MANOR APARTMENTS
2700 NORTH HOBART ★  Pampa, TX 7905 

(806] 665~2828 (A(Xlaja.lo1:00piai«MhdWN
ined for the Eldeily or 
misabMofanyage.

* Newly (instructed 1 Bedroom Apartmente
* Incflvidual Hookups & Laundry Fac ities
* CorntTHjnity Roorn k x  Group Activities
* Energy Efficient Units with Front & Rear Exits
* Convenient Location

Reasonable Rents ** APPLYTOOAY!!
Hindcippsd Aoowfcii Equri Hourino OpportunRy

AUCTION
SAT., AUQ. 10, lOOSfetiAm

LOCATED: HOWUWIMCK,
m  go 5 M. Ron Hum. 70 
(EidrAÍLgo 13 Ml. S.ioHt 
Acprtn. f/iO ML to 8. on 8. 

nlthAM.to128!
JataalryL CaWacMHaa. Jim Baaii B«W* CaMaallati (lOOrL 
I r iiwliBWt OMi Duncan PhylB> Ant VM OoBk, Oata
AnataiiBOi, Fandkm, TV* 8  CS l a i t i  UMMtatom t  Y M  
b. Aiding Motaor, Wooa WirMiia 8  Sliap Tatla, S a r M  ( M  8
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School Begins Monday, August 19,1996
BELOW IS THE '96 - '97 SUPPLY LIST FOR THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

IN THE PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
AUSTIN LAMAR BAKER

KINOEROARTEN
2 boxes crayons (8 count) sknoy base colors 
1 pkg Crayola mariiars (at sue 
3 1? pencils
’ •>?' •'‘seni’ '-r iiaiyö)
1 î ue (4 or.) Elmers glue (Please no Blue Gel Glue)
2 Ivge glue sacks
1 piaaac school box icigai tx» sue pieuei 
t ivge eraser
I nralarcolcir paint (Crayola or Prong brand) 
t school bag or backpa» mat nps - optional 
t toarel lor rest ame (no mats pieasei 
Please label ALL supplies with childs name mclucang 
mdvidual crayons.)
Construction paper wiU be assigned aber classrooms are 
assigned

FIRST GRADE 
1 bon ol crayons (24 count)
2 12 pencAs (sharpened belore class)
1 large bo> ol Kleenei
1 bone ol «mite Eimers glue (4 o r) (not tAuei
1 scriool boi (no larger than cigar boi sire as they «ront

lit m meir desk)
2 pkg 9 il2  construction paper (no assorted please)

(colort «nt be assigned later) v
2pkgm(miia ( I '9 i l2  & I • I2«l8)
I large speal wide-ruled notebook (3 subtect)
3 pocket lolders (bottom pockets ■ not sOe)

SECOND GRADE
1 bon crayons (24 colors)
2 #2 pencils
2 erasers (pmk pearl)
1 8 or bottle Elmers glue
2 bores kleenei
1 spiral notebook 
markers
school boi (cigar boi sue only)
3 tablets - 2nd grade book 2 or D'Nealiar practice tablet 
t pkg manka paper 9 it2

Th ir d  GRADE
2 loldors (with pocket .only)

1 boi colored pencils
2 *2 pencils
2 red gratkng pencils 
1 Elmer s school ^ue (4 or.)
1 bui ol crayons (24 count)
2 boxes Kleenex
1 large pkg notebook paper (wide line)
1 Mead steno pad (nol wide hned)
1 spiral notebook (wide hoe)
1 construction paper 12x16 (color lo be assigned)
1 manila paper 9x12
1 smalt school box
NO NOTEBOOKS - PLEASE

FOURTH GRADE
2 *2 pencils (no mechanical pencilsi 
2 red grading pens or pencils 
notebook paper (wide rule)
6 pocket lolders
1 box crayons (24 count)
2 large boxes Kleenex
3 single subgect speal notebooks (no pertoraled

notebooks)
1 small box colored penols 
1 pair scissors (sharp pomi)
1 highlighler

FIRM  GRADE 
5 pocket lokters 
notebook paper (wide kne)
2 «2 pencils (no mechancal pencAsI- 
2 red grading pens
1 box map colors • small ,
2 boxes Kleenex
2 spiral notebooks 
1 notebook
1 pkg construction paper 9x12 (color lo be assigned) 
1 ruler
1 4 or bottle Elmers glue 
1 pkg 3x5 index cards

MANN
k in d e r g a r te n
4 boxes Crayola brand crayons (B small basic colors per 

box)
1 box Kleenex
1 school box (cigar box sirei
2 A2 pencils 
4 glue sticks

FIRST GRADE
1 box crayont’(8 small base colort per box)
2#2 pencils
2 boxes Kleenex (large) i.
1 Elmers glue (6 or ) '
1 school box (cigar box sirel
1 large eraser
2 pocket (orders
1 spiral notetxxw

SECOND GRADE
1 box crayon (24 count)
2 red pencils 
2 12 pencils
1 Elmers school glue gel (6 02 )
2 large boxes Kleenex 
schocA box
1 rnanAa paper (I2x18) 50 count 
tatAei (Big Chief)
1 box Zpkx bags (50 count)

t h ir d  GRADE
2 spii A notebooks

ixAebook paper (»nde lined)
1 pocketloKJar - v  
1 crayons (24 counll 
1 Elmers glue (6 oz)
1 large box Kleenex
leli tipped markers ,
1 box (sanckwich sue) Zipkx Bags

FOURTH Grade
2»2pencAs
notebook
notebook paper (wide Imed)
2 pocket lolders
1 crayons (24 tount)
1 Elmers glue (4 cu.)
2 larger box Kleenex

FIFTH GRADE 
notebook paper («nde lined)
1 red mk pen
2 A2 pencAs (no mechanical pencils)
1 box (A map colors
2 boxes Kleenex (large)
1 notebook
1 Elmers glue (4 cu )
1 highlighter
2 paket lolders (wim brads)

HEADSTART '
1 backpack

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
t pky 3x12 uunniruLliuri papel 

or 12x18 mamla paper 
1 school box
1 box Kleenex 
scissors (blunt note)
Elmers glue
Crayola crayoris (2 pkg of 6 basic 

colors - small)

KINDERGARTEN 
Crayola Crayons (2 pkg ol 6 basic 

colort - small)
3 pencAs(t2)
2 boxes Kleenex
1 Elmers glue (6 oz.)
2 glue sticks 
1 school box
1 large eraser
.school bag or backpack that zips
1 pkg 9x12 construction paper'

FIRST GRADE ^
2 glue stxks
1 box crayons (24)

Elmers glue (4 oz.)
5 pencils (*2)
1 school box
2 pocket lolders 
I oox Kleenex
1 spiral notebook (wide hne)

SECOND GRADE 
aayons (24)
4 pencils («2) 
eraser
2 boxes Kleenex
1 pkg mamla paper (12x18)
1 pocket folder 
glue (8 oz.) 
poAited scissors 
school box
1 pkg construction paper (9x12)' 
I pkg notebook paper (wide-line)

THIRD GRADE
1 pkg sarKhwth Zpkx bags
2 poAei lolders 
3pencAs«2 
glue (8 oz.) 
crayons (24)
1 pkg notebook paper (wideAinaj
2 la r^  boxes Kleenex

FOURTH GRADE 
1 eraser
1 ruler
2 pencAs («2) 
mappencAt
notebook paper (wide-line) 
zKiperedbag 

xi pocket (older
crayons (24) or markers (or both) 
olue (4 oz.)
2 boxes Kleenex
1 large spiral notebook (wideAined)
1 parr sersaors

FIFTH GARDE
3 pockbt lolders 
crayons
notebook paper (wideAmed)
2 pencils (K2)
2 boxes Kleenex
2 spiral notebooks (wxte-hned)
zipperedbag
glue (8 oz.)
map pencils

'construction paper color 
choice

your

WILLIAM B. TRAVIS
KINDERtGARTEN 1 pkg ol construction paper (12x18) (no muMcolored
2 boxes Crayola brand crayons - basic 8 colots per box packages)

(small sue) (not fluorescenti 
2 boxes Kleenex - large ^

2 pkg o( manila paper (12x16)

1 school box - small, plastic THIRD GRADE
2 «2 pencils 1 pkg pencils
2 large glue sticks 1 highjighti(ig marker
1 battle Elmer's glue 2 pkg wide Imed paper
1 large phckage oonsbuction paper (i2 x i8 \N O  MULTI 

COLOREÉ PACKS (SO count)
3 pocket lolders
t boWe Elmer's school glue .

1 large package manta paper (12x18) 1 pkg large maikers ^
T seLFAT C r a ^  brand anshable maikers (notaklnny) TTpiral notebook

classic color only, no bok). no pastals 1 pkg red marking pens (BIC)
1 nap towel (beach towel or small blanket from home) 1 box Kleenex .
1 school backpack
adOKonal suppkes wiH be requested as needed

1 box crayons (24 count) ^

Label jackets 8 book bags otily "T'" FOURTH GRADE
Do not label crayons, construction paper, mamla paper. 1 box #2 pencils
or markers with child's name This way we can return 2 red grading pens or pencils
iiems 4 need be • 1 box map pencils 

notebook paper (wide lined)
FIRST GRADE large zippered pencil bag
1 box crayons (16 count) 6 pocket folders
2 large boxes Kleenex 1 box crayons (24 count)
1 school box (cigar box sue) 1 Elmer's ^ e  (6 oz.)
2 pocket lolders 2 boxes of Kleenex (200 count)
1 box quart size Ziploc bags 1 centuneier and mch ruler
1 box óayola markers (regular sue) (no neon. bold. 1 box «rashable markers (8 count)

pastel, or thin Ixie markers) 
1 pink pearl eraser

No notebooks

1 pkg «2 penáis (no husky pencils) (pkg ol 7) FIFTH GRADE
1 bottle Elmer's glue all Ziploc bags (any sue)
1 pkg manta paper (size 12x18,SO count) 1 3 nng binder (no Trapper Keepers)
Please label these items with permanent marker 5 notebook dividers
School furnishes construction paper notebook paper 

2 «2 pencils
SECOND GRADE glue
1 box crayons (24 count) 1 box map colors
20 #2 penáis 2 boxes Kleenex '
2 red lead penáis 1 4-sub|ect spiral (must be 4 subiect irxmmum)
1 small bottle glue 1 box crayons (26 count)
2 large boxes Kleenex (200 count) 1 pkg erasable pens

2 reagradmg pens1 box Crayola maikers
1 school box construction paper - color to be assigned the first day of 

school

1 REM EM BER: Drive siowiy - a chii(j’s iife may (jepend on it.

SELF CXXTTAtNEO 
DEVELOPMENTAL 
BaÉ)y\AfK)es 
school box 
box of crayons 
2 boxes Kleenex 
tola bag 
1 foil 35mm film

KINOER(xARTEN 
4 boxes Crayola brand crayons 

8 colors per box (size small - no 
lluoraacent)

1 pair sdissors-blunt metal
1 school box
2 boxes Kleenex - large
2 «2 pencas - regular sue (no tat 

pencils)
1 la ^  bottle of Elmer's glue 
1 box Ziploc bags 
backpack or school bag 
towel Of blanket lor real fime 
PLEASE LABEL ALL ITEMS

FIRST GRADE
1 pocket folder
2 boxes crayons - 24 count 
10 pencils - «2
3 large boxes Kleenex
2 6 oz. boMes Elmar's glue 
1 school box 
1 pair scissors • sharp 
1 box Ziploc bags • snack or gallon

Play Doh 2 (ddera wan pockets (no brads) 
backpack or schod bag 1 rular (inchas A melric)
PLEASE LABEL A U  ITEMS NO TRAPPER KEEPERS PLEASE

SECOND GRADE FOURTH GRADE
1 box Crayda crayons-2 4  count 1 highlighiing pan 
lpkg«2pancas 1 large box Klaanax
2 red toad pencas or pens 1 pkgpencas-«2-tO count
t pink'eraser 1 pkg notebook paper (wide-lined)
1 pair sharp pdntodscisson 1 spiral noietxxk 
1 8 oz. botlle Elmar's schod glue 3 fdders wah pockets 
1 large box Kleenex 1 pair sensors 
1 schod box t small boflto glue 
watonxHors 1 box map colors 
day 1 box crayor» (optional)
1 large pkg constructian paper \
1 box Ziploc bags (quart size) F IR H  (3RADE
2 lolders with pockists 1 black pen 
1 school bag or backpack 2 l2 p a ^

1 pkg markers
THIRD (xRAOE 4 Idders wfih pockets 
1 supply box (not large) 1 red grading pen 
1 spiral-wide ruled 1 small bottle glue 
1 eraser 2 boxes Kleenex 
1 pkg pencas - «2 notebook paper - wide line - 
1 bottle Elmer's schod gkie (8 oz. 1 box map colors 

bottle)
1 box crayons • 24 count 
1 paasensors 
1 large box Kleenex 
1 large pkg notebook paper wide

lines ,
1 red gradng pen

WOODROW WILSON
KINDERGARTEN 2 box Kleenex (large)
3 boxes Crayola primary color crayons (6 count, regular 1 boflto Elmer's glue (4 oz.)

$126) 1 schod box or zipper bag
412 pencas 1 12-ruler •
1 box Kleenex 2fddsrs
1 school box 1 spiral notebook
IboM aglue 1 enter p it  pean - large)
3gkja slicks 1 redgradingpen
1 box watarcolor paints gxxriary colors) SQSSors
1 box sarxfiMch Zgiloe bsgs markers, notebook (optional)
1 box map colors (phmiry odors)
1 box washatae markers (8 count primary odors) FOURTH/FIFTH GRADE
nap mat (towel) 6 <2 pencils
1(X) pg. spiral notebook 1 sharp panted sctosai

2 boxee Kleenex (large)
FIRST GRADE 1 box crayons
1 eraser 1 12* metric ruler
2 boxes Kleenex (large) notebook paper (wkto-kne)
1 penca box (no oversued boxes please) 4 pocket lolders
6«2 pencas 2gkie sacks
1 8 oz. Elmer's glue 1 box map pencas
1 box Crayola crayons (24 count, no pastel or 4 spiral notebooks

fiuorescem) 4 red graefing penáis or pens
3 boxes Crayola crayons (8 count, no pastel or 2 yelloiir hrghkghlers

Duoresoent) 1 3ringbNxtor2*
1 yelow highlighter 1 pkgSdvKtors
1 parr Fiskar rounded fip scissors 1 pkg reinforcers
1 box sandwich Ziploc bags

WIN
SECOND GRADE backpackAxxAbag
1 box crayons (24 count) 3 lolders wAxads and pockets
1 pkg «2 pencas 2 boxes crayons (24 count)
2 red lead pencas 5 large glue sticks
2 erasers (large) 4 boxes d  Kleenex
2 glue sticks 2 large erasers
2 boxes Kleenex 1 pkg mulb-cokxed construction paper
4 pocket fdders 1 plúfic schod box
1 schod box (smaN plastic) 1 box Ztoloc bags (any size)
1 box washable markers (optional) ..
t box Zlptoc baggies (qL sue) At semester, a second request tor addbonal suppfies

may be made (not to exceed $5.00).
THIRD GRADE Please label all aams sent to schod with your chad.
2 large notebook paper (widarulel These rtems should indude schod supplies, coals, hats,
4«2 pencas schod bags. etc.
1 box Crayda crayons (24 count)

A lbertsons
store;

Coronado Center

>

HO M ELAND.
2545 Perryton Pkwy. 

Pampa, Tx.

< >

L ^ilIxTsoii - powers, Inc.

I>AMPA. IIXAS
CIIFVROI ET • PONTIAC • BUICK 

(.Ä1C • TOYOTA

>-

Johnson Home 
Entertainment 

Center
2211 Perryton Pkwy. - 665 -050 4

< > ----------------- -̂---------------------------------- < >

Diamond Shop
lllN.Cuyler 665-2831

^  WEST TEXAS 
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY
701 W. Brown 665-8404

< >

WAL-MART
2225 N. Hobart 

665-0727

SIRLOIN
S T O C K A D E ^ ^

518 N. Hobart 665-8351 
Hours: 11 a.m .-10 p.m. Daily .

< >

Automotive 
Oldsmobile-Cadilac 

Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth

101 N. Hobart - 669-3223 -1-800-299-6699

< >

'McBride Plumbing
• Sprinkler System* Water 

• Sewer • Gas • Relays
• Drain Service
• Hydro Service

6 6 5 -1 6 3 3

M ik e 's L(x :ksiiiith
419 W. Kingsmill 
(806) 665-6460

Twin Pack Combo Locks Available

GREAT PLAINS 
FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

Bookkeeping & Tax Service 
1319 N. Hobart 

665S501

■ <>

< >
PAMPA OFFICE 

SUPPLY
215N.CUYLER 669-3353

< >

NU-W AY CLEAN IN G  
SER VIC E

•Carpel • Upholalery • Walla 
• Ceilinica • Free Eatimatea 

Quality doesn't cost...It pays! 
665-3541 

1-800-536-5341 
Bob Marx - Owner - Operator

**f-2523
M ie m im

r Iftc.
"S w llin f S in ct l f S 2 "  d

Shoe Fit Co. 
216 N. Cuyler 

665-5691

n  - S^le^efìian
MEN'S WEAR

"Wfiore Oualily Is Youi Best Investment

>-

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
KAwntMrFDtC

1224 N. Hobart 665-0022

220 N Cuyler 665-4561

J .

<>
R e a i ,t y , In c .

PRI

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

TRUE VALUE* HARDWARE 
626 S. CUYLER 

665-4995

m u r s  FOODS
J .

<

Pampa Mall
2545 Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas

k

300 E. Brown 
665-5451

Pampa,
Texas

1420 N. Hobart 
665-5453

FRANK'S
Lawn mower &

Small Engine Repair 
626 S. Cuyler 

—  665-0510 ‘

■<


